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COURT lU_VC*ES CAiJ_EY BAIL *;. .
;• . . Army U, William Calley Jr., (right) t»aaves
the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals/ with .
attorney J. Houston Qordon in New Orleans,

Thursday, the Appeals Court ordered Calley,
who had been free on bail, returned to custody.
(News report, Page 10a) (AP Phbtofax)

ask chance in rylings
Democratic National " . ' Committee headquarters.;
G. . Gordon Ldddy, the silent
man among the defendants, is
asking the appeals court to
overtuira his conviction for conspiracy, burglary and wiretapping oh grounds the . judge in
the original trial improperly instructed ' the :jury ,in the case;'
Lawyers for Uddy say U.S.

District Judge John J.; Sirica
took insufficient care in maldng
sure the jurors were not biased
against Liddy when the trial
began, Y
Liddy, once the counsel for
the. Finance Coinmit'tee. to Reelect the President, is the only
original defendant still in jail.
The others have finished , their
jail tertriS : or have been released pending appeal.
Liddy also faces charges in
the plumbers trial, tentatively
scheduled to begin next week.
He
has been : sentenced to a
I Dion M Afc Ihe proposed Winona land use plan attacl?- |
term of: six years, eight months
I n3llllCrS .'. _d at a public hearing .Monday, isn't gc- |
20 years and fined $40,000 in
1 Yihg to, drive businesses out of town, planning commission J to
th
Watergate burglary; in adI hhembers asserted Thursday — story, page 3a..
i dition
to sentences tacked .on
I: MS||_- Mf-nCkt/ Political candidates have returned |for refusing to testif y before, a
nearly 30 percent bf the campaign |House¦.;• subcommittee, and a
|: l™|l»». ntV«vj
¦
I contributions from the, three biggest dairy cooperatives' /'since' ;| grand jury./
. ' >¦. ".
¦ I
1 Watergate . investigators began looking at milk money —
" ,:-|
Five of the original defend|- _tory^page'5a./ '.
ants, E. Howard Hunt Jr., Berch ange the price |
could
decisions
^hat
^
iI ¦
Fliol
Acfc
nard L. Barker, Virgilip R.
IICI i
VvSla
of American gasoline and affect the |
Gonzalez, Eugenio R Martinez
E growth of developing nations: will be weighed this weekend |
r in . Eciiador -.story, page 7a. /:
.
1 and Frank A. Sturgis, are , asking the appeals court for per'
T
ie
Wisconsin
Senate
has
approved
a
cam|Dofnfttl '
|
III
I*tJlyi
paigh reform law/and ended a special f mission to revoke the guilty
I
pleas they entered in the trial
I legislative session called by Gov. Patrick Lucey. — story, |
. - "| Sirica presided over, claiming
|Ypage'8a. '
they realized only subsequently
that the break-in had political
motives. They claim . tJhey
pleaded guilty fcelieving the
burglary was a legitimate national security operation.
A legal brief filed by Hunt's
lawyers also says the federal
investigation .,. of .: .the . break-in
was improperly conducted.
Hunt , free pending appeal ,
WASHINGTON MV- U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. was sentenced to two and one(reisell today ordered former White House aide John D. Ehr- ¦ half to eight years and fined
lichman to stand trial along with other defendants in the $10,000. ; The other four were
sentenced to jail . terms of variPlumbers case. The judge set a new trial date of June 26. .
ous lengths, The last of the sevAfter nearly three weeks of struggle with the White House en, James W. McCord Jr., also
over the issue of executive privilege, Gesell said President
is free pending appeal.
Nixon has allowed sufficient access to White House files for
In other Watergate developEhrlichman 's trial to go forward.
ments:
• American Bar Association
Gesell said he had wanted to make sure Ehrlichman
President Chesterfield Smith
would have access to specific files left behind in the White
predicted that former Atty.
House which might aid his case.
Gen. Richard G, Kleindienst
ano former White House aide
"That has taken place," Gesell said,
Charles W . Colson will be found
Ehrlichman and three other defendants originally were
guilty of ethical violations in
scheduled to go on trial next Monday in connection with the
disciplinary proceedings by lo1971 break-in at the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, a Beverly
cal bar associations,
Hills, Calif. , psychiatrist who treajed Pentagon Papers figure
Daniel Ellsberg,
• Sources close to the Senate
Watergate
committee , said
The break in the legal logjam came Wednesday, when
Presidential Press .. Secretary
President Nixon waived executive privilege for some docu- Ronald L, Ziegler has been subments then in the judge's hands.
poenaed by the panel.

By MIKE SHANAHAN
WASHINGTON (AP.) -' The
o r i g i n a l seven Watergate
break-in defendants are seeking
to: overturn their convictions in
hearings before the U.S; Court
of Appeals. .
.- All have asked for reversals
of their convictions on various
offenses stemming from the
June: lf .Y 1972, burglary at

L:'':':/ :On//the:/'iniid0:^

Ehriichman trial
to open June 26

By KENNETH J. FREED : large-scale program that would
By United Press International
JIDDA,
Saudi Arabia (AP) — embrace industrial and agriculIsrael fortified positions along
President Nixon apouhced' to- tural development for the Arab
the ^Lebanese border today day a program of ' U.S. aid to nation by 1980.
following a bloc^yAiab; guerril- Egypt for this development of . It': would; help bring Egypt.
la suicide attack and the nuclear power for peaceful pur- into balance with Israel, which
time
government warned of possible poses. Then he flew to . -this has had reactors . for some
for the development of nuclear
desert
kingdom
for.
the
second
new terrorist raids aimed: at
'
stop on his Middle East jour-.. power for peaceful purposes.
disrupting President Nixon's ney. / .,
The Israeli government sail
Middle East visit.. v ,
closely examine ihe is. Nixon was embraced by King, it must
An Israeli military spokes- Faisal as'he stepped from his|. sue ¦'¦ot: • U.S. mielear . aid -to
man said the armed forces on jetliner on arrival from Cairo. Egypt before: issuing any offithe Golan Heights today would A moderately large but . sub-; cial reaction. But the. Israeli
complete the ' first/ stage of dued crowd of. Saudi Arabiansi state radio gave the nuclear
news as the: first item in its
troop and weapons pullbacis lined the streets in -0-degree,. bulletins, indicating Israeli conhumid weather. This . was the
from land captured from Syria Moslem Sabbath and there wasi cern oyer . the ' possibility of
in the 1973. Middle East War. '. ' • none of the cheering, and jubila :• E g y p t , developng . nuclear
;:. weapons. ' . • ' ¦'.' • •;
An Arab .guerrilla ; deaih tion that greeted. Nixon on his
arrival last Wednesday .in Cairo . , After /an. overnight stay in.Alsquad Thursday attacked the and again in Alexandria on exandria, a visit to the PyraIsraeli settlement of Shamir Thursd ay. :.
mids and a final conference,
near the Lebanese border in the Nixon promised nuclear, aid Nixon and President Anwar Safor Egypt in . announcing . a dat of Egypt appeared together
northern: Galilee.
The guerrillas killed three
members of the; commune,
including a woman volunteer
worker from New Zealand. One
other person was wounded. .
The four . terrorists, identified
as members of the Popular
Front for the liberation of
died when the Israeli settlers
ran from their breakfast tables
firing submachine guns.' / '
Israel has charged that
Palestinian commandos who
attacked, settlements at Qiryat
Shemona, Maalot and Shamir,
killing 52 persons in the : past
three months, crossed into the
country from Lebanon.
After the Shamir attackj
Israeli Information Minister
Aharon Yariv ¦warned the
nation that more attacks could
be expected during President
Nixon's tour of five Middle
East nations. Nixon is due in
Israel on Sunday and Monday.
In Beirut, the defense ministry said ; Israeli artillery, fired
around 80 rounds into a
Lebanese frontier village hear
Shamir in a 30-minute attack
Thursday. . •; - .•
"Scores ' of;- houses were
damaged and planted areas on
the. outskirts of Ebl Es Saqi
were set on fire," the communique said.
The firing was aimed at the
SMILES OF FRIENDSHIP' •;='• ' .President Kichard Nixon
eastern and western parts of points out a well-wisher to Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
the, hill village of Ebl Es Saqui
and the road leading to El as they ride hi a motorcade through the port city of Alexturned out to greet the
Khoreiba
village, the ministry andria where hundreds of thousands
.'.
U .S. leader. (AP Photofax) v .. ' ;. . said. . ' . ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
?f ¦¦,'-' .' ¦' -¦ v . . :¦ ;» .- " ¦. ;..-. .>
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at a ceremony in Cairo to annour ; a joint / statement ol
nounce
prini
principles.
. It included agreemen worked out . earlier by
ments
' of State Henry A.
Seer
Secretary
Kiss
Kissinger
and Sadat..;
-No
No figures were given on
>wha
what ,the aid would cost.
Tr. joint statement ' said the
The
American
and Egyptian goverAme
ments
men will: negotiate/ an agree'en to enable Egypt to generment
m
ate nuclear .power by the ' early
198ft "Upon conclusion of such
1980s,
an .agreement, the United
States
Stat is prepared to sell. nuclear rreactors and fuel to Egypt,"
said. . : .
the
.the'statement
In
in the meantime, the United
States
Stat and Egypt will conclude
"a : provisional agreement for
the sale, of nuclear fuel to
Egypt ," it added. -.
The joint agreement did not
specifically- / prohibit ' '"': Egypt

Flags flying

Faiseil readies
lavish #e/coirie

By DAVID ZENIAN
JEDDAH, Saudi ; Arabia
(UPI) — Saudi Arabia's
austere. King Faisal today
rolled out a , lavish welcome
mat for President Nixon, the
first American President to
visit' the conservative and
oil-rich kingdom in the deseurt. . .
Saudia Arabia led 'last
winter's oil embargo against
the United/States, but the
recent past was put aside
to celebrate the new friendbetween the Arab world
¦ship
and V^ash-igton.:
American flags and . posters of Nixbri, erected by
wWte-robed Arab • workers,
fluttered/ along the threemile route from the airport
of this bustling Red Sea port
to the Royal Guest Palace
where Nixon will stay/ during.his 24-hour¦ visit. : ¦'. '. ¦/
He was scheduled to arrive , from Cairo this afternoon on the second leg of
his .peace tour of five Middle
East countries.
The guest palace where
Nixon and his wife Pat /will
stay during the visit is a
flamboyant structure of
black and white stone with

Attack points up problems

Palestinian question:peacekey

By HAERY DUNPHY
BEIRUT, Lebanon WV- President Nixon is likely to return
from the Middle East convinced there can be no peace in
the area until the Palestinian question is resolved.
Three guerrillas underlined that truth — and tried to
mar Nixon's so far triumphant visit — by attacking a settlement in northern Israel Thursday. A r——:— ¦—spokesman for their organization told a
An AP
news conference in Beirut the raid was
_i
. News
a demonstration of "how every Arab
».
should receive Nixon, the chief imperialist
, i.„'
Analysis
in the world."
Most Arab leaders the American presl- I
dent is meeting want to encourage the improving relations
between the United States and the Arab world. But they
are not passing up the opportunity to drive home the
importance of the Palestinian issue.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was first off the mark
Wednesday night. At the state banquet he gave for Nixon ,
he bluntly told the President the United States must do more
to settle the Palestinian question, "the crux of the whole
problem in the troubled region."
Nixon side-stepped, saying he had not come "with readymade solutions " to decade-old problems. They will require

——_

"a great deal of delicate diplomacy on the part of all
parties concerned," he said,
In Saudi Arabia, next stop on Nixon 's tour, crusty 69-yearold King Faisal is expected to raise the issue again .
Faisal and neighboring Kuwait reportedly have offered to
help establish a Palestinian state on the West Bank of the
Jordan River with their oil millions if Israel gives up the
area.. Jordan lost the West Bank to Isra-el in the 1967 war.
Nixon goes from Saudi Arabia to Syria, one of the Palestinians' most militant supporters, and then to Israel, where
the new government •— like the one before it — says it won't
even sit in the same conference room with the "terrorist
murderers." ,
Nixon's tri p! ends in Jordan , from which King Hussein
expelled the guerrillas in a bloody civil war in 1970. Hussein
has offered to let the Palestine Liberation Organization , the
guerrilla umbrella organization, negotiate for the return of
the West Bank at the Geneva peace talks "if that is tha
will of other Arab states."
When Secretary of State Henry A, Kissinger returned in
triumph to the United States after , negotiating the SyrianIsraeli disengagement agreement , he acknowledged that the
most serious roadblocks to a final peace settlement were the
Palestinians, Jerusalem and the question of Israel's borders.

Rodino defends tax inquiry
vorable tax treatment for
friends of the administration.
Rodino spoke at a news briefing Thursday after the conelusion of the IRS presentation
to the committee. He declined
to say whether any of the evidence linked President Nixon to
the IRS actions.
Another member, Rep. Ed>
ward Mej vlnsky, D-Iowa, said ,
"We wouldn't be looking at it,"
if there was no indication of
presidential involvement,
Mezvlnsky said he considered
the IRS matter "as significant ,
if not more so , than the Writergate matter." But Rep. Robert
McClory, It-Ill., also at the
briefing, said he did not detect
any serious problem for tho
President in the IRS presentation.
The
committee 's special
coun_el for the impeachment

inquiry , John Doar , said h« will
ask the committee to subpoena
a key bit of evidence that could
bear on Nixon's knowledge of
the use of the IRS for political
purposes, The committee lacks
a 17-minute segmont of a White
House tape that U.S. District
Judge John J. Sirica deleted
from a longer conversation.
The Sept, 15, 1072, tape was
one of the original nine tapes
subpoenaed by the special prosecutor's office. Sirica deleted a
portion of It as irrelevant to the
Watergate investigation,
However , special prosecutor
Leon Jaworskl asked that It be
released and Sirica agreed , The
White House has until today to
appeal Sirica's decision,
Doar said the subpoena would
be directed to President Nixon,
Rodino hopes to finish
presenting evidence next week

and is not expected to call a
business meeting for a week to
10 days.
Also due to be settled at the
next meeting are the questions
of calling witnesses, making
public at least a portion of the
evidence so far presented , and
arranging, for White House lawyer James D. St , Clair to respond to the evidence.
It was learned Thursday Hint
Doar plans to recommend that
the committee call Archibald
Cox, former special prosecutor ,
whose firing last Oct. 20 touched off a furor that led to the
impeachment inquiry.
Doar also is believed to want
to hear from Elliot L. Richardson, who "arranged for the special prosecutor's office and
picked Cox as a means of winning Senate confirmation as attorney fieneral.

white marble arches and pil- lars, set amid lush gardens
on the shore of the Red Sea. ¦¦
The guest windows.look out •• ' . .
onto gleaming white . sand . ' : '
beaches. The other side fac- . :
es Palestine street — /something of a touch of irony be- ,,.eause; the Palestinian issue
will be a major topic in
Faisal's talks with Nixon.
King Paisal, 68, drove
. from his summer palace in
the relatively cool, mountain
resort/of Taif , 8(> miles inland from cosmopiolitan Jeddah, during the morning in
order to .meet Nixon at the
:.;airporti .. '¦:/ ¦¦
Saudi officials said they
expected! tiiousatvds of citi- . '
zens to line the jioute from
die airport to the guest palace, but the turnout was not
expected to match the two
million who cheered Nixon's /
arrival in Cairo.
Saudi Arabia is the world's
largest oil exporter and has
at least one-third of the
world's known oil reserveunder its desert.sands.
For years it has had cordial relations with the United States. The Arab-American Oil Company Aramico
handles most of its oil production,
But King Faisal also is a
strong supporter of the Arab
cause in: the struggle with
Israel and he led the way
during the October Arab-Israeli war in imposing an
embargo on Aral oil supplies to nations sympathetic
to Israel . .
After U.S. Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger negotiated the Egyptian-Israeli troop disengagement in
January, the Saudis again)
led the way in lifting the
embargo in March.

Soviets ready to
agree on treaty
BULLETIN
MOSCOW (UPI) - Communist party General Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev
said today the Soviet Union
is ready to agree with the
United States to restrict underground nuclear tests and
in time to ban tliem.
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As significant to probe

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
c h a i r m a n of the House
Judiciary Committee considers
charges of tax harassment of
political enemies by the Nixon
administra tion a "very significant' ' part of the committee's
impeachmen t inquiry,
Rep. Peter W, Rodino Jr., DN.J., said the evidence dealing
with the Internal Rovcnue Service "raises a question of whether (hero has been a serious
abuse of power by tho office of
the presidency , "
Tlic chargcri, Involving audits
of selected tax returns and
leaks of tax Information , originally wero aired In the Senate
Watergate hoarings last year
when existence of the White
House enemies list became
known,
They also include alleged fa-

from using American nuclear
aid for weapons. But the United .
States is bound by the Nuclear
Non-Proliferatipn Treaty to ¦;insure that any nuclear . assistance it provides: does not end
up in weapons, and the announcement today satd the sale
of nuclear material to Egypt
agreed
would ¦; be; "under
¦
safeguards." . ,,' ¦'.
The American aid would enable Egypt, to ' close some of the
nuclear' gap between it and Israel, which -las two nuclear Veactors and numerous first-rate ,.
scientists, Israel's leaders have
said repeatedly, they: have no
intention of producing/ nuclear
arms, but political arid military
observers in Europe and the
United: States.: are convinced }&¦
rael is able to turn out such .
arms.- ¦.':'

T
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"If there is one thing tliat
we want to inculcate into
the minds of the youth of
this country, ills that honesty and fair dealing with
our own government is the
foundation of this notion.
"Our
history honors
many names whoso morals
would not stand the acid
test, but our history honors no man who betrayed,
or attempted to betray, a
government trust."
February 10, 1924.

TOUR PYRAMIDS . . . President Nixon
took time out from talks with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat today to tour pyramids near

Cairo, Mrs. Nixon accounpanled her husband
on the tour led by Sadat, (Ap Photofax)
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Sniper gives
up to police
in Cleveland

^

The Maim record
Winoria County Court

Winona Deaths
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

William <5lend«
CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION;
'
v ;
¦Wayne Glbmski, 36, 865 W.. 5th William H. Glende, 79, a resl
. ' _^^JRSDA'-• . '
St. appeared today in Winona dent of the Winona Community
7 Admission
County Court, represented by Memorial Convalescent and Re- Robert Lee; Houston :Rt. 1,
;
Winoria attorney. Steven Goldr habilitation Unit since May 31, Mini. ;•
berg, on a charge : of drunk 1871, died at 8:33 p.ra. Thurs'/Discharges / ; :"
¦
driving, and; Judge Dennis A. day. .' ./ " ¦¦' ..
' ¦> ' ' ¦ . . :¦
and baby,
XXEVELiAM) (UPI) — A Challeen set trial for 10 a.m. ¦He was born Aug. 5, 1894, in Mrs. Steven Blck
620%
m
4th
Si,
shabbily , dressed young : man, Aug. 1. Goldberg requested that Winona, the son of Frank and
479 Deborah
described by a recent acquaint- a formal complaint on the Bertha Glende. He married Ann ¦ ¦Volkman,
¦
ance "as one: of the nicer charge be : filed, and Challeen Anne Marie Martin. The couple Ave./: ' ""'•
people I - / have, met," locked told hini that, thej not guilty plea lived at Winona and Bethany, /Leo Mason, 460 Westdale Ave.
himself in . a ; west side would be entered at the same Minn., then at Wabasha, Mimu, :Mrs. Gusta Ebner, Rushford,
'• ¦•' ¦. ' " '.¦' " where he was employed at the Minn.
'
apartment today . and began time./
shooting . -at . passersby and . Bobert Laun; 27, Trerapealeaii, Wabasha Roller Mills. He rje- ". Ronald Muras, 971 E. 4th St.
No one was injured . and Wis;, pleaded riot guilty to shop; turned here in 1-37, where he
Births ' •
'/ • • . . WEATHER FORECAST .-' ".. . Cooler weatier is forecast ponce.
a|ter . teargas luting and trial was set . for .10 was employed as a bartendei Mr. and Mrs, Kent Oredson ,
he
surrendered
for most of, the nation. Warm , weather . is forecast for the . was thrown into the apartment, a.m. Aug. 2. He was arrested and truck driver until' retirfr St. . Charles, Minn., a daughter.
Southwest. Showers are expected for^ the (Jreat;Lakes and. police said-. .
Thursday at the J. C Penney merit. His wife died June 30, - Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Bilicki
Midwest and part of the southern/Plains,; (AP Photofax)./7
¦
Co,
1858' Service Dr
Jr>; 170 Harriet St. a/son.
1866.' ' : '/ '¦
" A . . police department spokesman said the gunman / was lUchard D; /Lembke, 21, 19 Survivors are: one son, MelBIRTHS EiSEWHERE
Lpca/ observations
"running around the place like Hamilton St., was sentenced on vin, Wabasha; one daughter,
charges of possession of niarir Mrs. Luverne (Henrietta), Gospistol
before
an
idiot"
firing
a
(SpeOFFICTAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERV/VTlONS for the ' he tossed the gun out / and juana, speeding 50 in a 30-mile se, Wabasha; four grandchil- SPRING GROVE, Minn.
Hospital,
: 24 hours ending at noon today.
zone,. no motorcycle endorse- dren; /." ¦ three great-grandchil- cial) — At Lutheran
surrendered. . : '
La7'cresse,"Wis.::¦ '.
MaximUm ^perature 80, ininiirium . 5^. noon . 72, pre-¦
Police said about 15 officers ment and an illegal exhaust dren ; one brother, Elmer, .Mil¦
'
/
¦
"
7cipitation. .03..
system. He was; fined $220; He
. " , .,
and one sister, Mr. and- Mrs. Richard Sears,
¦/ ¦ - A year ago today: High 84, low 52, noon 76, no preclpita- were sent to the scene but they was arrested June 4 on Lake waukee, Wis.,Stark;
St. Charles, a son May 28. 7
¦
Mrs. Minnie
not; return the . .gunfire,
' :t_on. 7
; . ¦:.] - ' .: .:¦ ' _;• ' ¦ • ¦•• ." '¦ did
Drive hear Main Street . and had Minri. One daughter , two sons . Mr. and Mrs Wayne Wold, a
prefering
to
wait
out
the
sniper.
Y
Normal temperature range for this date 79 to 58, Kecord
referred to court services and three brothers have died. daughter May 28.
/ The .gunman , known / only as been
¦• ¦
(Special) ',—
Wis
ARCADIA,
high 94 in 1886r record low 40: in 1969,
for
presentence
investigation
:
Funeral". services . will be at
"Glenn ", was dressed in worn
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Maier, CochSun: rises tomorrow at 5:23 sets at 8151.
blue jeans, an army fatigue ' Francis J. Runkel, '• 428^ Wil- 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Btickman- rane Rt.. 1, a sonYJune 9 ; at
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
son
St.,
pleaded
guilty
to
speedFuneral
Honie,
Schierts
Wabajacket and boots and had
. (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
ing, 43 in a 30-mile / zone, and sha, the Rev. Alfred J. Ward , St. Joseph's Hospital here. . 7
Barometric pressure 29.84 and falling, winds from the shoulder length hair. .
license United Church of Christ, offi- LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
He locked , himself in . an no Minnesota driver's
south at 5 mph/ cloud cover,SiOOO .brokBQ,.visibility 10+- miles.
City Municipal Hos$41;
and
was
fined
A
$25
fine ciating. Burial will be in River- — At Lake
apartment rented by /John on the license offense :
¦¦'¦¦:..
pital; / ;• ' ¦';
'
was
review
/Cemetery.
.
.
:
Karahuta in a middle class duced to $10 when Runkel told
Mr and Mrs. Edward¦ ¦Sandresidential
neighborhood, Challeen that he now has -a Friends: may call today: after
:
• "
4 p.m. and until time of services ers, a son June 7;' /':' .' ." .
Karahuta .said he: had met the valid
Minnesota
license.
He
was
Willard
Bremer,
.
;Mr.
and
Mrs.
,
Saturday/
at
the
funeral
and
brought
him
home.
man in a bar
a daughter, June 11. :
home to give him a place to arrested June Ion Huff Street.
stay for the:night. 7
"We talkied about fish and Dayan cites room SMC schedules
TODATS BIRTHDAYS
: New
Full 7 3rd Quarter
1st Quarter
said.
Karahuta;
.
evei^ythihgi"
'. ./ .' June725 7 ¦' • .' .;July i
June 1»
- David / Starzecki ,. . 865 / 37th
Jiily/l?
"He was one: of the nicer people
homecoming
Ave;, Goodview, 6. - ;
I have met. He was very sober. for immigra tits
Elsewhere
I expected nothing.3' . .:
and friends of St; MaForecasts
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE, ..
on peace projects fryiAlumni
" College are expected to be : .Flew — 7?,»0 cubic. 1eeV per second
's
Otlk
Hi
Lo
Prc
he
/
left
the
Karaliata
said,
S.E. Minnesota
'
:
¦ 74/ 51Y • ¦..' cdy ' apartment about 5 a.m. to take . NEW YORK (UPI) - Moslie in. Winona in record numbers at' .J . a.m. ;16day'. -. .
Thursday
; Chance of showers and Albany /}: /
barsei, up.
p.rn.-Glorla G, four,
96 «5: ->«dy his girlfriend to work and when Dayan says Israel's military this' weekend for the 1974 Home- , 6Small
. tliuhderetorms, poseibiy ;te~. Albu'que ¦ 7 /
craft- — . Six. . ' . . ' ¦ the chain disengagement;
he
returned
home
.
'
¦
agreements
"
coming
festivities,
Partial
according
to
vere,
cleartonight.
61'
.43 clr
:
^ AmariUo. '.. , ' ". S0
on the apartment
ing Saturday. Low -tonight ¦Anchorage ' ¦/ ' . • 63 52 -i:. cdy lock was
with . Egypt and Syria have Mike Zacher, alumni director.: / . / y / FiRE CALI_3 Y
door. ' ::'
mid and upper 50_. High
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In years gone by
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1964

At. Catania, Sicily, Mt. Etna rumbled, thundered and
hurled incandescent clouds of volcanic ash 3,000 feet into
the air today on the fourth day of a new eruption,
District Judge Leo F. Murphy, who has been on the
bench of three different courts here since tho 1930s, anvnounced he would not be a candidate for re-election,

Twenty-five y ears ago . . . 1949
State department officials say the European Recovery
Program is now entering a critical stage of development,
with its ultimate success nt stake.
The city of Winona , currently engaged in an extensive
extension of sanitary sewer service to Individual homos, ran
up against the big question; "Docs Goodview village want
to tie into the city's water system?"

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Al G, Barnes' four-ring wild nnlmnl circus train will arrive tomorrow.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Ralph Dyar broke his arm while pole vaulting.
30-DAV WEATHER MAP . . . This Is h<w the nation 's
temperature and precipitation will look for Ihe next JO days,
a ccording to tha National Weather Service. (Ap Photofax)

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
The grain elevator at St. Chnrles lias passed Into tlio
hands of Joseph Blrge.

Majority of $£ii3t§
siJOport^K

By DONALD LAMBRO
/ WASHINGTON (UPI). .fv A majority of the JJ.S. Senate
has expressed confidence Iri Secretary of State Henry A. KHk
singer in the wiretap controversy, and prosecutors told Congress they found nothing to, indicate criminal conduct on his
P

Sen James B; AUei, D-Ala-, said 52 senators lavisiginpd
s integrity and veracity ' aboy?
a resotatio- calling Kissinger'
¦
rcDr(Mtch "
' "~ The office of Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon .Jaworski informed the Senate Foreign Relations Cpmnuttee It had
found no incriminating Information concerning Kissinger^1*
the course of its general Watergate investigations..It gave the
thei coniniittee,, «
assurance in response , to an inquiry from
¦ :,.- ' " ', . ".-. - ¦':¦'¦¦¦ ','' YV
source' told UPI. ' '
Kissinger has threatened to resign unless he Is cleared
of any wrongdoing in the wire tapping of 13 former aides and
four newsmln during 1969^71. The Foreign Relations Cwnn_.ttee has agreed at Kissinger's request to reopen hearings on
¦- ¦., . -¦ ¦ . "' ' :.' ,.., ¦. . ' Y - 1 ..-".
the snibject.
in Triday editions,, that
reported
The Washington Post
Kissinger also has asked the State Department' s legal adviser,
of the wireCarlyle E, Maw; to conduct his own investigation
tap allegations;' . 7:
.;. ;.¦¦•/ 7Y ; Y ,/ ' ." ' ' ' :
*"

••

Win onah fined
in traffic case
A Winona man was fined $17
in Wkona County Court Thursday after pleading guilty to four
warrants issued against him for
delinquent , overtime parking in
the city in August and December 1973. /
; John Streater, tSSWs W- 4th St.,
had been scheduled to stand
trial Thursday on. the. warrants,
but change, his plea td guilty
after negotiations which involve
ed dismissing some of the tickets.': 7
Streater appeared without an
attorney before ; Winona County Court Judge Dennis A. Chaileen; The case was prosecuted
by Assistant City Attorney Richard: Biahnik.: :

CST president
electedlo
NCAN board

Pplice
^ebprt
y-y - .y

Thefts

¦// - / '.y ' ; . . CITV . " \ Y . ' 7

/ From remodeled courthouse,
tools belonging to P. . Earl
Schwab C6., 74 kanisas: St., taken Wedn esday night; mitre box,
two; roufcersy three hut runners,
two drills, two savvs, $375 loss;
From Shorty's Restaurant and
D-J Lpurige, .528 Center St;, coin
box taken from plnball machine
Thursday; no estimate of loss.
From J.C Penney ;: Co.- 1858
Service Dr., shaving cartridgevalued at 89 cents taken at 12:26
p:m. Thursday; . male . suspect
apprehended.
. . . From J. C.; Penney Co., two
stereo bassettes taken at 11:07
a.m; Thursday ; two male juvenile suspects apprehended,
value $12.

Vanda lism

iVINOVA COUNTY
/
Pale Eeishus,7 895 40th Ave,,
Goodview, /car window broken
by object thrown by unidentified
Sister Joyce Rowland, presir person Ywhile driving in Pleasdent cf the 'College of Saint ant /Valley Thursday; no . estiTeresa, has been electee! to the mate of value. 7
executive board of the National
Coalition of American Nuns
(NCAN), a group of Sisters dedicated to
studying, working and
speaking1 out on issues related
to human .rights and social JUS7
tice.
NCA-V, representing more than
2,000 Sisters, has taken recent
issue -on behalf of the right of
Soviet Jews to immigrate without high head tax; in support MADESON (UPI) - Brpnson
of. the Equal Rights Amend- C. LaFollette became Thursday
ment; in demonstrated support the fourth person to announce
for . Chavez and the United Farm his candidacy for the DemoWorkers Union,; and in working cratic nomination for attorney
for reconciuaticn in Northern yeneral, an office he held for
Ireland.-. / '/
four ,years. 7
Sister Joyce ; says she consid- The• .' . , son of ' . .- former ^Sen^
ers her action to be indirect in Robert M. LaFollette Jr., and
such vtays as encouraging and grandson of former Gov. Robert
supporting the higher education "Fighting Bob" LaFollette Sr.,
of women from developing coun- said his record as attorney gentries at CST, in supporting Third eral from 1965-69 made , hlnh the
World studies at the college, ah ¦best qualified candidate.
in studying and working for the .. . LaFollete, ' 38, told newsmen
equal rights of women.
he had del ayed his announceOne of the strong points in ment, because he disliked long
NCArJ is that the sisters re- campaigns. He said he didn 't
search facts before speaking have much of an organization
out which, says Sister Joyce, or money, just old friends who
is one of the reasons the group had indicated their support.
has a -mighty impact , through "I don't plan " to liave a big
declaration and action.
campaign ," he said. "I just
hope to raise mony for gas and
oil for a people to people cam1
Mechanics strike paign.
'

LaFolleSie wil!
seek position of
afforney general

in St. Paul over
¦

0

ST. PAUL, Minn , (AP) - A.
2'/ii-mcnth strike, by 80Q auto
mechanics and body shopmei.
against 27 St. Paul area auto
deaers was settled Thursday.
Striking members of Twin
City Automotive Lodge 737 of
the Internation al Association of
Machinists , voted to accept a
new three year agreement at a
membership meeting. The vote
to return to work was 318-250.
The new guaranteed hourlypay scale for mechanics is
boosted from $4,75 to $5.30,
while the body shopmen 's guar-

Former worker killed
when struck by p lane

CHILLAN, Chile (UPI ) - A
farm worker was struck and
killed by a low-flying lightplane Thursday.
Police said Horacio Gamboa.
pilot of the plane , was, arrested
after making an emergency
landing nearby.

anteed rate is raised from $4,75
to $5.35 under terms of the
agreement.
Lodge 737 members -walked
off tho job April 2.

Southern Baptist
black: Wallace
better than Nixon

DALLAS (UPI) - The Rev.
Charles King, 7?, of Frankfort,
Ky., tho first black officer ol
the Southern Baptist Convention , says he would rather see
Alabama G-ov. George Wallaco
In the White House than
President Nixon .
"At least black people know
where Wallace stands," King
said after he was elected
Thursday. "I think Nixon has
done more damage to this
country than any other President in my lifetime , "
CHURCH MEKTINO SET
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) French Creek Lutheran congregation will have a special mootIng at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Juno
16, to vote on a proposed parish
education unit to bo nttnehed to
tho present church building . Tho
proposed two-atory unit would
' lie 30 by 32 feet.

JUST TRAVELING . . . After a rest
stop In Plainview , Minn., these two college
students from Oakrldgo , Ore., hit the road
on another kg of a 7,000-milo bike ride. Gary
Williamson , left , 20, and Scott Koane, 19, left
Oregon In December and have visited the
East coast on a circle tour of the United
States. Thoy carry whatever thoy need In

45-pound packs and cover about 30 miles a
day. Thcv camped on the farm of Mr . and
Mrs. Archie Zarllng, Plalnviow. From Minnesota they'll head for the Black Hills, Montana and home for a rest before returning
to the University of Oregon . (Evelyn Scimmachor photo )
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RE© official fe

By KAREN BERGSTEDT
Daily News Staff Writer

Government energy official
Arthur Hughes had some good
news . and some had news for¦
csima : 90'- .'listen* .

'._

' - '"" ' "

ers ,'Y'; » v d a y
n i g h t : : about
President'¦'•'¦. Nixy
on's "Project
Indepenidehce."
Hughes, economic p,oil cy
directdrYof . the
Federal Energy
officei CFEO) is
the secc-nd' of
f o u r speakers . : „ : • - •• ¦:¦¦¦/
appearing : , at ' . ..' . .&&*;, 7
Winoria State,College:, as part
of an Energy -Symposium.

y. Y ENERGY. 74 \
v.: . The 6Sth ahnual con< basha; state trustee; Roger Conhaughty,
; vention of the Minnesota Stab Association of MmPesoia CiiyiEstate president,; and James
Power Engineers opened today in Loretto > Conhaughty, .Goodviewi convention chairmanFIRST,; the tad news: the
, Hall, College of Saint Teresa,:and will con- Today 's activities included a general discustinue ¦: through Sunday, with "Energy 74" sion oh energy; Saturday there will be busi- •;' ¦'¦' United: States, cannot meet the
as the theme. From left are: the Rev. G. H. ness sessions at 9 a.m. and 1p.m;, serhinars President's original, proposal of
Huggetivik, Central Lutheran Church,; who .; at 10:i5 a.m. and 3 p.m.; and the annual being "completely independent
gave the invocation; Dr. C. H. Hopf, super- meeting of the 24-Hour'. ' Club; Officers will for the energy we need" by
1S80. Hughes said the FEO is
intendent of vVinotia School District 861, who be elected and installed Sunday.,(Daily itews now aiming at a 1985 target and
welcomed delegates; James Arnoldy, Wa- ¦ ¦ ' phOfo) '. "'. ' ;.
the: goal , is not 100 percent selfsufficiency. . . ¦•
Rather, energy planners foresee — and this is the good.
news — a flexible, "cushioned''
dependence on a variety of energy sources.; That dependence
would be backed by plans and
techniques ; tp : counter attacks
• :¦ MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Bruning's appointment had not on America's areas of energy
— The University of TMinriesota cleared a search procedure; vulnerability, Y Board of Regents is today ex- that the university's, equal op- Some more had news:' conpected to approve C. Peter portunity officer .had not . been, sumers wi- .have to ^f ^^ up to
's consuited, and that a written the fact of higher oil and gasoA Goodview girl is at St. Magrath as 7 the institution
'Y
"
new
president.
Y7,
.
Y
record was not submitted sim- line prices, It's unlikely they'll
Marys Hospital, Rochester with
"Regents ' moved toward , ap-: ilar to that governing academic drop and probable they'll conhead injuries she received when
tinue to rise, Hughes said. " ' ¦'
she walked Into the side of a proval of Magrath as the in- appointments. .
However, he. added, price
truck at about -4:45 p.m. Thurs- stitution 's new president at a ; A CUWP spokeswoman . said rises
are also good news for
Thursday
session,
but
a
chalday on CSAH 23 about tfaee^
the group was not questioning they will spur greater developlenge
raised
to
one
of
his
"was
fourths, mile west of Highway
qualifications of Bruning, but ment of domestic oil reserves
hand-picked aides. ¦' ., ;¦'.'
61.Y :.::" Y '7 ,•:.
will become availobjected
that the. three guide- and[ more oil
According to a Winoria. County The regents' Executive Com: .¦ ;¦'"¦-.. :.
able.
Y
Sheriffs report , Linda S; Dukes, mittee approved of the 41-year- lines agreed to by the univer14, 5072 7th Place, was struck old Mcgrath, now president of sity administration had been ig- A; RECURRING . t h e m e.
in the head by a rearview mir- the;. University of New: York- nored^' . ' ¦ ¦
throughout Hughes' presentation
ror on a pickup truck driven by Bingharhton, to replace ¦Dr. . CUWP: is representative of was the need for returning to
Edwin A, Buterihoff, Minnesota Malcolm Moos . oh Sept. 1; . ¦
a free . market fuel allocation
City, after she walked into the One of severar administrative faculty and staff women.
system and abandoning artifiside of the 'vehicle.. '. She . was posts that came, lip for approv- The council is expected to ex- cial government controls such
thrown eight feet, landing in the al by the committee was that of pected to confront regents, with as price ceilings; and . import
"quotas- ' -';." '.
roadway. .' .Y / "
Walter H. Bruning, .45, as. vice the issue today; ,
No report of her condition was president for administrative op- .: Mcgrath is to: receive a sala.
HE ARGUED that by keeping
erations. ';
available.
Butenhoff told' sheriff's depu- - Bruning . is assistant vice ry of $60,0OQ, of which . theYuni- prices artificially /low , governties that' he wasmoving west at president , and director /of the versity will pay $48,000 and the ment price ceilings discourage
in developing rethe time of the incident, and University,of' Nebraska comput- University of Minnesota Foun- investment
serves.; :Thus ,. only a portion
had slowed his speed to 10-35 er network, and worked under dation , $12,000.
of the reserves (those needing
mph because a truck pulling , a Magrath two. years ago.;Magrweed sprayer was approaching ath . was Nebraska's vice;chan- Five other administrative po- the least amount of;investment)
from the other direction.
cellor . for .academic , affairs .at sitions in addition to Bruning are developed, supply is limitwere okayed. They included ed, and , in the meantime , deHe said that he noticed the the time.
Dukes girl and another girl Bruning's role of vice presi- William F. Heug Jr., 50, deputy mand climbs
¦¦ because prices restanding on the north " side ot dent of administrative oper- vice president for agriculture, main low., ' .;
the road, apparently watching ations at Minnesota was one of forestry and home economics; A harids-off policy on energy
the . sprayer, and that Miss two created by Magrath to re- and dean of the institute start- prices will also . avoid complete
ing June 16; Stanley B. Kegler. depletion: of energy- resources,
Dukes stepped
¦ ' ' as
¦ into the road
; place two other vice presidents.
he-passed..: ' .¦:¦- .• . . *' . But the Council for . Univer- 46, : vice ; president for in- Hughes said.7 In a hypothetical
Miss Dukes was taken to Com- s it y Wo m e n ' s Pr ogress stitutional planning and rela- progression, he proposed that
munity Memorial Hospital .by (CUWP) protested :; after the tions;: George Robb, 33, assist- as oil reserves dry up, it will
Praxel Ambulance Service, and Executive Cottunittee action , ant to Kegler. Richard A; Skofc become more •' : economically
later transferred to St. Marys; claiming that certain guidelines 46, assistant director of College feasible to:: extract oil from
Butenhoff' s 1964 . pickup was for selecting administrative! po- of Forestry, was named to, re- shale; As shale sources begin
not damaged.
sitions had been .hy-passed. : place retiring forestry Dean to disappear , coal gasification
Frank Kaufert , and Roberta will become the cheapest . enCUWp declared in a state- Goffmari , 49, to be: Magrath'. ergy source, followed by nument passed out to regents that adralnistrative assistant.
clear power generation ¦and

Goodview girl Regents tp a^prOv^
injured when Magrath ^s presideirvt
struck by truck

eventually solar energy.
When energy production focuses on the sun 150 to 200
years from now, , underground
oil p reserves, will still exist,
Hughes said. Getting it out simply won't be worth the cost
when the cheaper solar alternative.:is available.;.
- .' .'.it .' Sftas in the area of developing alternative energy sources that Hughes hedged a bit
on his no-govemment-pricecontrols philosophy,
NOTING the aisastrous effect
a, deliberate oil price drop by
foreign producers could have
bn r. alternative energy ; productions here, he proposed : the
government should guarantee a
minimum price for the new, energy: products. The subsidy
would be financed by a tariff
on low-priced oil imports;
That way, he said, the country .'. wouldn't 7 be passing .' .'.upcheap oil and yet development
of hew energy sources wouldn't
be undercut;
While Hughes believes the absence oE price regulations is the
most ; dependable:; ' ;.insurance
against undeveloped, resources

and shrinking supply, he also native energy, sources, Hughes
emphasized that the ever-in- warned against the . belief that
creasing demand for energy solar energy will present no environmental problems. "It looks
must be slowed; 7
While individual cpnsumers good and clean from here, but
may buy smaller cars, ¦.: drive ¦ho
¦ one knows," he stated.
slower or keep thermostats -. ', Solar power generators in the
down in the winter and temper- year 2000 may be huge energy
atures cooled - in Summer, collectors placed in the desert,
Hughes : said the effect of such he speculated. ; Huge amounts
a c t i o n s won't significantly of water are likely to be needchange the total energy picture ed to convert the . sun's energy
to electricity and no one knows
for some time.
: HE SAID he saw greater and where': all that : water . would
more immediate possibilities for come from , he said. 7.
cohservafabn in industry, elimi- Also, there is the proWem of
nating wasteful power use and transmitting the power from the
retaining energy lost as heat, Western deserts . to the rest
Energy and envirbrimehtal of the country; conjuring visions
priorities, and the balance be- of huge pipeline /. or abovetween them will be an impor- ground wire networks and the
tant part of the country's en- environmental ' Ill-effects-, they
ergy policy; Hughes said. He may present,:
supported President Nixon's HUGHES said electricity is
proposal to delay secondary air one of the worst energy probquality standards to*allow more lems ¦because consumption . is
widespread use of coal in place growing faster for. electricity
of oil. He also spoke against than for any other energy prodpublic litigation that delays or uct; At the same time, elecblocks procedures for nuclear tric power- is, wasteful ; about
power plants, oil refineries and two-thirds: of the power is; lost
in transmission, he said.
pipelines.
Answering questions on alter- Cryrogenics may provide a so-

lution, according to Hughes. Ha
explained , cryrogenies as the
science of studying freezing
points of different . materials
and/ the changes that take
place at those temperatures.
A certain tin alloy has tha
property of losing nearly all resistance to electricity when cooled to several degrees above
absolute zero, Hughes _ a i d .
Thus, it is theoretically possible to provide electricity for a
city of 300,000 through-a wire
no thicker, than a human hair.
The only power loss would be
for the cooling . process and
according
that would be minor
¦.;' . . ' ¦;'
to Hughes.7
• ,.
. ¦:
symposiuin
- lecThe ener^r
tures will continue Wednesday
with the appearance of '. David
Hostetter, Sim Oil Co., who will
speak on "Synthetic Crude Oil
from Tar Sands."., A. B. Iverr
son, district manager of Amoco
Oil, will present the oil industry's side of ¦/the energy crisis
on June : 21. . ' ' ¦¦: ." '
. Both lectures will begin at
7:30 p.m. in room : 103, Minne
Hall, on the WSG campus .

Commissioners claim —

P^Gpfe ^

about pfopos^d la^

Mrs; Luebbe.- . .
cal preservation, was delayed sponsored by the Committee to
By SUSAN LOTH
'
Daily News Staff Writer \ . THE commissioner added she until the, group can meet with. Saye Historic Winona. :
draft
said
that his*
policy
The
that
the
bust
was
concerned
designer
environmental
Winona
People are getting unnecestoricai : preservation , sbquld be
had
stayed
hess
cornrhuriity
E;
Sanborn
207
William
Stumpf,
sarily upset about the proposed
quiet during the three or more St., and Mary Means, Midwest "one weight in the balance deland use plan because they don't years
the commission worked director of the National Trust termining the .course of action :
understand it, . several Winona
resulting iri.the greatest social,
on
the
plan, and during the
planning commissioners said at
for Historic Preservation.
cultural, arid economic "benefits
hearings.
numerous
public
a meeting . Thursday. :
: Action on a draft , amendment Both were speakers at a. pre- to the .city." ¦ ,/ :¦ ' '¦ ¦} ,
At a city . council public hearto the plan, supporting, histori- servation conference : Saturday DILLERUD said he- hopes
ing Monday, businesses
such as
;
next year to hire a specialist
Fiberite Corp., Bay State Milling Co., Winona Knitting Mills :
to analyze Winona's historic .
and Green Bay and Western
structures with "absoLute obthreatened to leave town if
j ectivity.'':The city first, must
forced to move from their pres-:
take a policy stand on historic7.,
ent;locations. " .. ., . preservation, he said.
A feasibility study for a civia '
BUT THE LAND use plan
' multi-purpose ,- facility .
center
isn't going , to do that , several
should get . priority .treatment
commissioners asserted., /'Do
1975 budget, the
they honestly think that we
Thunderstorms, high winds and hail dashed across parts in the city's
(commissioners) would sit here of; the country; Thursday night and local foretasts hint¦ . this subcommittee on park-recreahas recommended. 7
and^develop a land use plan area may be . hit tonight,"y . ' y .' y "
"'¦.-. 7: ¦'¦ ' , . .- .. tion
The
study also shouldinclude
chance
of
and take it upon ourselves to
Forecasts for tonight call for a 40 percent
expansion of the
clear out industry?''- asked showers or thuridlershowers, with . a possibility of some severe the need for
east- and: west recreation cenThomas Stoitman. ''There is no wczithsr ters if the larger central facisuch intent in the plan that was
. Showers are expected to be scattered throughout the lity is built,: added suD,commitr
passed.!';.- . ¦¦
Upper Midwest the remainder of the : weekend,., with this tee spokesman Mrs. Luebbe;.
.. . ,
The public is confusing plan- area beginning to clear by Saturday . .
Other recomrhended, park
ning—a long-range policy guide
Overnight lows are : expected to be in the 50s and highs priorities
are lights, curb .and
for the directions Winona should will likely reach 80. again Saturday :before a slight cooling
gutter
for
Lake Park ; portable
go — with specific zoning to trend moves into the . region Sunday.
rather than grandbleachers
implement change, said Mrs.
Highs Sunday are expected:byto; be in the 70sy Warmer,. stand : repair at Gabrych Park,
Tuesday — bringing with ;
John Luebbe;
moist air^ is expected to return
and : Lake Park: bicycle; trails ;
. Businessmen at the Monday 'it more Tain. , .
Hamilton and Franklin\
between
hearing were objecting to posGolfball-sized hail , hit parts of Missouri Thursday and ¦
:¦
sible, zoning changes, but the winds gusting.to 65-miles-per-hour buffeted parts of Colorado. streets. .
planning commission hasn 't,
Thursday's high in Winona was 80 before settling to an
THE subcommittee wondered
even reviewed the zoning ordi- overnight low 6£ 51 — nearly a carbon copy of last year's if curb, gutter and lighting .
nance,: he said , Y
recordings of 84 and 52. In 1886, Winona recorded its record
projects could come from the
A zoning ordinance has been high of 94. Record low was set iri 1969 when the mercury street department budget in- .
drafted by the planning com- dipped to 40.
: .
stead of parks.
mission, using federal money
Y Winona needs an official park
that had to be spent by 1973.
recreation plan as a base for
The commission and council
long-term capital improvements
don't plan to review the draft,
planning, the group added. By
however, until the land use
using charts and maps, the .
plan is adopted.
plan needn't be wordy, Mrs.
Commission member Al FranLuebbe said. The subcommittee,
cois felt that businessmen might
Dillerud and Park-Rec Director
haye . been justifie d in their
Robert Welch should consider
PRESTON , Minn. — Republiworries because "zoning and
recommendMaringer the plan, members
¦
can Dean A. Nyquist ,..Brooklyn
,.. ,, ..:,, ...,-,-...-.-.-...,.., . ...
planning go hand in .hand ,''. The ALMA, Wis. - Aui Alma man €LANDE R said theclipped off ed.
'
car
struck
a
tree,
Genter; Minn., a candidate for
plan would rezone much river •was listed in fair condition this
In other action, , commissiontent, causthe office of State attorney genfront industrial land and resi- morning at a Minnesota hospi- the ropes hiding the
ers okayed a replacing request
and
collapse,
ing
the
tent
to
eral, pledged Thursday to open
dential-area industry to encour- tal where he was admitted foland from Maynard Whetstone, 256
the lines of communication with
age relocation in special dis- lowing an early morning rear- careened between the tent
W. Belleview St. Whetstone asksmallthe sleeping bag. It hit a
the people of the state.
tricts at the edge of, town.
by er tree and ran over a 10-speed ed to change frontage on two /
Highway
35,
end
collision
on
The former state senator , at
BUT EVEN with rezonlng, Rieck's Lake Pari, about Wi bicycle. The car finally stopped adjacent lots at East 4th and
a public press conference at the
noted Stoltman , existing indus- miles north of here.
after ramming Into a third tree Buchanan from 4th to. BuchanVictory Cafe here, said he is
Three other persons were in- about four feet from the lake. an.
try would be ^' grandfathered"
dedicated to making tho attor¦
in — that is, allowed to remain jrared in the accident which Maringer and Schmltz were
ney general's office open and
helped out of their car by the Urban renewal report
as non-conforming use until the took place about 1:18 a.m.
-ccesslble.
three campers, Charles J.
end of its economic life .
A member of the law firm of
F,
61,
People also have misinter- CLARENCE It O L O F
Schaeffer, ¦ Greenfield, Wis,, to be shown on TV
Nyquist , Jones and Cripe, Nypreted the 35,000 projected po- Alma, is a patient at St. Eliza- owner of the. wrecked bicycle;
quist said he plans to decentralWinona 's urban renewal
Richard Nord, North Brook,
pulation for Winona in 1990, said beth Hospital , Wabasha , Minn.,
ize the attorn ey general activhip
the
back,
and efforts to
with
fractures
6f
controversy
Milwau111., and Daviu Boxill,
commissioner Mrs, John Penities throughout the state and
will be
buildings
and
ribs
and
lacerations.
save
old
dleton. The figure is a ceiling,
kee.
utilize attorneys from the prioutlined in a two-partreport
1967
staA
passenger
in
his
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Tinger,
not
a
.specific
goal,
Mr.
she
said,
vate sector and reduce the
There's no need to worry tion wagon, James Schoenber- Wilmington , 111., who were on KMSP-TV. Channel, 9
bureacracy in St. Paul .
Saturday and Sunday on the
about a population of 35,000 ger, about 47, Alma, was re- camping nearby, assisted.
"I am becoming increasing10 p.m. news show.
ported
in
satisfactory
condition
bicyclists
here
Glandor
said
the
you
"if
bulldoze
the
riverly concerned about the corrupSteve Doyle , a former WiHe
hospital.
at
the
Wab
asha
front ," commented Fred Naas,
had started out from Milwaution in state government and
will
commissioner and Chamber of has fractured ribs and skin kee and were en route to Min- nona radio personality,
particularly tho in-action of the
narrate the reports, filmed
abrasions.
Commerce
director
neapolis
and
the
Dakotas.
present attorney general in re.
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN , . . W. S. L. ployment Services. Mrs. Brown watches. "Is
"Who said anything abou t Treated and released v/ere THE TWO vehicles were In Winona Saturday.
fusing to investigate such things
bulldozing the riverfront?" ask- Robert Maringer, Weaver, driv- termed total losses,
as the polar panel and the Gov- Chrlstensen , president of the Winona Area it me they aro talking about? It cannot be,"
Winona Dally Newt Oa
ed Planning Director Charles er of a 1973 four-door sedan,
An investigation in continu
ernor 's fund-raising techniques . Chamber of Commerce, presents the Out- Brown said in offering his thanks for the
Winona, Minnesota a<«
Dillerud.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1974
and Dan Schmltz, Kellogg, a Ing, officer Glander said.
A gradual! of North Dnkotn
standing Citizens award to Bay Brown, re- awards he received at the banquet «nd din"I just can 't believe they be- passenger.
State University and William
tiring after a 41-year career in the Winona
ner Thursday at The Oaks Supper Club.
lieve what they 're saying, " said
Mitchell College of Law, Nyquist . office of the Minnesota Department of Em- (Daily News Dhoto )
Alma Chief of Police Fred
was 0 state senator from 1967 to
Glander reported that as both
Notice to
1972 and served on eight major
vehicles were headed north,
senate standing committees. He Retiring after 41 years
the Maringer caT struck the
also served on the governor 's
rear of RoM's 1967 station
state planning and advisory
wagon.
committee.
ROLOFF'S station wagon
Nyquist is a member of the
Hennep in Bar Association , the
went out of control', veered over
American Judicature Society
, ters of ceremony, cited the the right embankment and ramBy KATHY KNUDTSON
Son. Walter Momialo, 1st Dist , tional level, dishing said .
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
and Christian legal Society, and
Daily News Staff Writer
Rop. Albert H. Quie and Sen, Cushing also presented a cer- Winona office as tops in the med into a tree about three feet
is on the board of directors of
in
diameter.
Ray H. Brown, who ha:3 Hubert Humphrey.
tifica te from the state employ- stato In finding jobs for people,
the Chamber of Commence , found "jobs for people and poo
Glander said that It took him
Citizens League and TMCA.
BROWN
BEGAN
his
career
ment services department for Earl Laufenburger , speaking and Buffalo County officers and
j
• Our city circulation department will accept telemore
than
41
pie
for
jobs"
for
In ' lO-ft he was named one of years, Thursday was lauded foi, in tho employment, services as 41 years of dedicated service . on behalf of Mayor Norman Jn- members of the ambulance
phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
Minnesota 's 10 Oulsandlng Men his dedicated service to thej an interviewer in 1933, advancdall , who was unable to attend , crew at least 45 minutes to get
and in 1909 ho was named one community, state and nation. ed to assistant manager, and W. S. L. Christenscn , presi- extended tho thanks of the city tho injured men out of the car
for th« delivery of missing paper* in Winona and
dent of tho Winona Area Chamof tho 10 Outstanding Men in
He will retire July 1 as man . was named manager In 1950.
ber of Commerce, lauded Brown for tho many years of service because all the doors were jamAmerica.
Goodview.
ager ot the Winona of/ico of thij National recognition w a s for "assistance to business and to the people and for a "grea t med. Roloff was pinned behind
the front and back seats.
Minnesot a Department of Em • awarded by a plaque from tho industry, constant support of the job, well done , "
NO JOBS
OXFORD, England (UPI) -¦ ployment Service. Recognitor 1 National Council on Aging, pre- chamber through active parti- Holder Torrtmeraas, veterans Schoenberficr was caught beThe Telephone Numbe r
Government spending cuts have and appreciation tor dedicatee1 sonted by Emmet J. Gushing, cipation , and for the youth em- employment representative , pre- tween the dash and the right
forced Oxford Unive rsity to service was voiced by the abou t¦commissioner of tho stato de- ployment program in which sented a retirement gift from front door of tho station wagon.
Marin ger's car continued up
stop filling vacancies in its 159 persons attending a ban ¦ partment of employment serv- more than 10,000 youth have tho persons attending, and a
to Call Is
academic staff for the time quet Thursday at Tho Oaks Sup ices, commending Brown for found high quality summer em- gift from the Winona Knitting tho highway for » long distance,
Mills.
said Glander, and then shot
being, tho university announced. per Club, Minnesota City, wltt1 "outstanding leadership and ployment,
The Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Mar- down over tho right bank into
Vico Chairman H. J. Habak- Mr. and Mrs. Brown as honorecI service to middle-aged and older workers in utilization , follc-w- DONALD Hudson , Grayd«n tin 's lulhcrnn Church , gave the a camping area where three
kuk said government cuts bad guests.
•
up and placement," This Is tha Kickul , Robert Mattson and invocation, and the benodiction men wero sleeping, two in a
express
also
was
Recognition
"disrupted financial planning "
for tha porlod up to tho end of ed in congratulatory message!1 only award any office in the Mark Popovich , distric t super- was Iiy the Rev. Msgr. N. F, tent and ono on tho ground In
a sleeping bag.
from Sen. Roger Laufenburger , state has received on the na- visors of tho stato service, mas- Grulkowskl.
1077.

GOP candidate
wants to open
communication

Severe storms
sieri for area

Alma man hurt in
High\ivay 35 crash

Job service manager honored

Winona and Goodview

454-2961

yvwwvvv

; MABEL, Minn. (Special) The following students were
awarded certificates for perfect
attendance at Mabel-Canton
Elementary School for the
schovl year:
Bette Bjergum, Mark Gjere,
Laurie GiBund, Daniel Johnson,
Michael Kallis, Brian Kerna,
Dunae Knutson, 6th grade; Tim
Koehn, Sheila Sanden, Jeffrey
¦¦ ¦
Vang, 5th grade; • ' '

• Chicken Fry A CI QQ
All you can eat ?*-^*F

• Spaghetti
& MeaMI» ••

CI 7C
T*"'r

jfc COUNTRY
^l&f KITCHEN
¦

vwvw
il__OI

1*11 5ervlee• Dfc

Neal Bakke, Karen Folstad,
Barbara knutson Jeffrey McCabe Jerome Torgerson, Russell Wilbur, grade 4; Nancy
Bakke, grade 3; Lawie Hegtvedt, Jeffrey Koehn, Annette
Snyder, Anngel Sorum, Julie
Torgerson, grade 2; Glenn Folstad Terry Peterson, Douglas
Ward, grade 1, and Rodney Folstad, Jody McKenna, Mlkkel
Paulson, Nancy Schmltt, Denise
Stangler, Jeffrey Torgerson,
kindergarten.

IT-Bones
For Two1
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This Offer Good Through Tuaiday, July 2

¦£v

COCKTAIL HOUR FROM 4 TO 6 P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY IN THE LOUNGE
Martini and Manhattan 60?
Dom-itic Bottled Beer 50?

For Reservations or Pre Orders Contact
THE NINO'S NEAREST YOU

s. '
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'. kh~P,€7 Da'«Y Day Dance
SAT., JUNE 15
; 1A&

»

Peterson, Mlnmsote
—Wuile by—
Wayne's Accordion Band
Playing Country Western and Old Titna

4
i
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SAT., JUNE IB
— NIBM BHRJ -7

'

Saturday Steak Fry
Is Postponed Until
June J2, D\fn To The
State Convention.
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An Adult French Comedy
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• JUNE 14-18 •
Call 452-4124 For Reservations
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i UKEVIEW
, 610 B. Sarnla
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SUN., JUNE 16
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—8:30 to 12:30—

RED'S DOGPATCHlI CLUB 4-MILE
Troy, Minn ,
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and Distressed?

|1

e V/E CAN HELP YOU

|

Free confidential , nonSectaria n service.

I
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Frl., Jun« 14
"The Lempllflhters"
Sat., June 15
"Bud't Waitern
Ramhlen "

I
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Lewliton

SAT., JUNE IS
GAY-MOR

Altor*
—Mmlc by—
The Badptr Dutchmen
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Klip's Show
11
<;!0 Maude
3
YMoore en Sunday 4
Po c* J ursaon
5
" Squad
Mod
*
Bewitched
»
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My,,,rle»
»"
cmnes Blair
10
News
11
Night Gallery
u
Price la Rliht
It
l-fj ll-io'OiOO Newt
13-lt
Ko|ak
11
10iSO ,v,s
XPaul Halm
*
f
Rcck Concert
6
Momenta of Trvtti •
Movie
f.jo
Flthlng
13
Religion
it
Wa»hl«.».r»
»
'OilJ Parapective
1
Sportsman)
it
.
10:43 Big Valley
j
4
„ „ Mov'a
]]',*. j" .,r"
''
,rlfCM
'
IV?. u
'»
}3
l,,,,, * .
ti &^'
Community
"HO
|?
11:33 Answer la Love 10
11:00 Henry Wolf
3
News
«
It TaRli A Thlaf 11
0re'"
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»i Fathers Day founder
will be honored
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H&S WAGON WHEEL
WESTERN SHOP
Located en 1-90 at Winona Junction

HOURS: Mon..Thur» . 10-iS - Friday 10-9

¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦.: , :¦Saturday 10-5 — Sunday
¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦ 1-5 p.m.
'
.
rn lfto/ ACT AH MEN'S SHIRTS
lU/O Urr
AND SUCKS
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DANCING

Treat Him Right

DANCE

:

MIA FARROW IN

SATURDAY NITE

' "ROSEMARY'S-. ^

at Ihe:- " '

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
Music by
"The Blseks"

¦
^
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

MBfABERS

B
i
l
l

¦

.OF

AT 11 :10 • R.

STARTS SUNDAY • PG
BURT REYNOLIDS
IN
"WAN WHO lO-VED
CAT DANCING"
PLUS • "SH-AFT
IN AFRICA"

-,
i
•
j

j
j

Winona 's Tastiest CoHeo Break Shop!
275 J unction Street

Phonei 454-3842

OPEN DAILY — 5 A.M. to 6 P.M.

n«tuMl

Possession
Shirley
rMaclalno
In

JOEL DEIANEY"

I • FREE COFFEE * |
at THE DONUT HUT of WINONA
;
•
Valid Sunday, June M, 1974, Only
_
_
_
_
_

j r <$• /
^

POSSESSION

To "THE DONUT HUT"
And G e t . , . FREE
COFFEE!

Present Your Father and
Th is Coupon Sun., June 16
and recoivo , . .

S<P' S-

¦ey^S^¦¦
^
r "
^¦ V/
.
v^
<
"THE

And The Coupon Below

1 .
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\/^a S

SuPerS^cr S
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DONUT HUT COUPON

BABY"
At 9:20 R.

Bring Your Dad

nfl. /Sn
^
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^^
.;
j

If You Beiieve, No
Exp lanotio n is
Necessary .
If Ypu Don't Belie ve ,
Efi
No . 'Explanation:
Is Possible -¦ - • "
"^
JS_
SEE--- : ¦ ' .
2JHORRORS.
KNOWN
T : '.
¦
SEE - - ' ¦¦
JU SPIRITUAL
MURDER!
SHOCKER NO. 1
ORIGINAL • UNCUT

J
®

r

-_-HHa_____i-______B__BH-___H-___H____Hkb

Enjoy

iii EXOROSM

*
^V /__ * *W^

Sunday, Juno 16th

.

$175
ENDS
¦ ' SAT. • R •
•.; TONITE A
DOUBLE •;
Y SHOCKER

g REMEMBER DAD JUNE 16 '^
& With a Gift from , v , 7^

DAD IS KING! j ^.

J
1

Wedding Dance
Jen Edward*
, end
Rotior Beyer

Ki

SPOKANE, Wasti. (UFD —
The founder of fathers day,
SAT., JUNE 15
Mrs. John Bruce Dodd , 92,
AT THE
Spokane, will be honored , in
—Music by—
special ceremonies at 5xpo '74
LABOR TEMPLE
"OLD ROAD HOC"
Sunday.
ORCHESTRA
"-Playing Old & Naw Rock—
Mrs. Dodd originated the idea
Every Sat. Might
of Father's Day in 1910.
Congress endorsed it In 1914.
Sieve's Friendly
This Week
Mrs. Dodd, who lives In a
Minnesota Ranch Hands
Bar
Spokane Valley Convalescent
MEMBERS
500 West 5th
Home, is reported to be doing -__^______-^_________
1
"protty
well."
r

\
t

1
CLY-MAR
{
ZODIAC
LOUNGE
)
(

ii LIVE MUSIC :
Red'i Polkfl Band

V.

1

1.10 History
MOVI .

¦
!§S^m^^M
X ^M ^^^^()

Tennis
»
Father Knowa
Best
11
YY .it
.Outdoors .
<.» Baseball
¦
«,,.
l a o fS
H?ah ch»B»,r.V »
i-j o cM Spor
torh
14
no,,
"
.,','!
*•'¦'»
SJ".
"
.„
3
"M Movie
Tfia seareii
: 10
Dlek
Rodgen
13
.
Advocates
31
3:15 Hol/ Land
10-13
4:00 CBS Sports
«
Movie
1?
,
"
,.,.,«
, .,_
NF
4
° , j-t
Audubon
s
10
, .
9
H,ro
«»
»
,. „ "P "",
*
,,M
Minutes
3-4-8
"
NFL
S
Munslera
u
"m * Andro«let 31
J'30 Untamed World
I
9
Rookies
!
The Ghost
J
,.
,y
News
Car _ Track
1,
P-uon!»r.
=»Bning
„'
4:00 Zoom
J-31

I LIVE MUSIC

n^iYTwils^

JCPenney
11

f ~»

,

Cartoons
MI
Lamp Unto
My Feet
•
Rax Humbard
13
•«30 Day at Discovery 3
Town Hall
5
«.|-19
Osmonda
Look U p* Live 8
Insight
10
11
Soul's Harbor
10:00 camera Three
3
Movie
4
Hour of Po*ar
s
Rex Humbard
«
Day of Discovery I
Cartoom
M»
This Is The Lite 10
Wonderama
11
Chmlalawskl
13
10:30 Lamp Unto
My Feet
I
This Is The Life •
Make A Wish Ml
Mormon Choir
10
Treehouse Club
13
11:00 Look Up - Live 3
Face tha Nation ' 4-8
Hlsh School Ou|i
3
¦
Focal Point ¦ ¦ . 1
Green Acrea
I
Religion
13
Roller Derby
19
11:1$ Answer la Love 10
11:30 Face the Nation 3
Avlalloni
4

]
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Choice Selection of
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Keep Cool With
Our Summer Time
Smorgasbord.
All You Can Eat.
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A FLEA
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Tonight , weekend TV

Mabel students get attendance honors

TOMORROW'S
- SPECIALS —

BUTCH & THEKlt>
ARE BACK!

Stir Up CompllirfmH
Wllh Our Fine.

KHMIHBB-E--T-?- IsSBSl
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS ARE<A I
Phono ASU11 (l

______^^_^^T^^T^__P«r^_^^^__________^^^_i
CALLAHAN'S
¦
^ 3480 SERVICE DRIVIE

^Ji

LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J, Tschmrnper
119 AAoln Stro-at
Open Friday lo 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p,m,

, «Fy highlights '

' (tOTtumed from page 4a)
can be established among
taem. 9:00, Chs. s-4-8,
Alice In Dalryland. Crowning
of Wisconsin's dairy queen at
Appleton. 9:00, Ch. 13-19. ' ¦' .. • ¦
7 Sunday
Children's Film Festival:
"Stowaway In the Sky", 9:00.
¦
Ch. 4. ¦:/ ¦:

' . :•"- '. ;

Bloodless coup Given Iby oany co-ops ^
ousts president Girt#idaf0i retup
of Yemen

(UPI) — The arined
: Winona Urbati Renewal Con- BEIRUT
forces Imposed a state of
troversy, 10:00, Ch. 2.
YoimgIssues.7"Policing of Ad- emergency and an all-night
vertising^' examines present-day curfew in Yemen:today after
policies of advertisers as area ousting the nation's president in
high school students cross-exbloodless coiip. .
amine Douglas Head, chaifr an apparently
'
man of the Minnesota Advertis- The : ; Middle : East News
ing Review Board. 11:30, Ch. 9. Agency ; said a seven-man
Baseball, Minnesota Twins vs. no.i 1 i t a r y command council
Cleveland Indans,. :i_:00-, Chs. Thursday . replaced President
4-10-13; Houston Astros vs. ChiAbdel Rahman Al Iryani
cago Cubs, 1:15, Ch: 8.
CBS Tennis Classic. Stan because of SL deteriorating
Smith meets Mark Cox in first- political situation, administraround action. 1:30 Ch. 3.
tive, slackness and bureaucratic
World Invitational Tennis corruption. ;. :
.
Classic; Stan South vs. Rod La*
"
ver, men's final, 1:30, Chs* 6-9- The radio' station in the
capital ' of ;.. Sana : said an
y - ^y -y y
19. v
CBS Sports S_>ectaci__r. Na- emergency cabinet meeting had
tional boxing championships, been called today by. Prettier
plus highlights of the 1974 Col- Hassan rMakki, who kept his
lege World Sertes. 2:30, Chs. 8post ifter!:--ihe forced ¦ resigna4; 4;00V Ch. 8/
:
Iryani and the
U.S. Open Golf Championship. tions of Al pajliameht,
Sheik
of
president
Closing play; 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Huesseih : al
: Beh
Holy. Land. Documentary pro- Abdallah
7 : ;• '
file of Jews, Christians and Ahbar.
Airports
were closed and an
Moslem in a land of conflict.
curfew enforce*!. The
Peacetime activities^ however, overnight
command appealed to citizens
are featured: Passover and to cooperate to preserve order
Eastern celebrations; life at a and stability following the coup.
farm7for orphaned Arab boys "No mention was! made of Al
and interviews . with laborers Iryahi's whereabouts. :
,at Tel Aviv. 8:39; Chs. 10-13.
The takeover followed several
Perfcrinanctv The Maryland years of sk-xnishing In the
Trio performs Brahms' Horn biarreh'desert . state between tie
Trio in 15 Flat Major, Opus 40. armed forces and left-wing
7:30, Chs. 2-31.
tribesmen who -want union with
McCloud. There's big trouble Marxist Southern Yemen.. 7
for McCloud because of a dis- The leader o£ the. seven-man
appearing corpse. 7:30, Chs. 5- military junta. Col. Ibrahim
1043. . -: 7 V
Mohammad Al Hamidi, was
Kup's Show. Former Attorney formerly deputy commander of
General Elliot Richardson will the Yemeni armed forces.
speak on the probability pi Hamidi :was a . lieutenant
President Nixon's impeachment, when Marshall Abdullah Sallal
significance of tape transcripts 6 v er t h r e w Yemen's 7 king,
and the need for, safeguards to known as the Imam, in 1962.
prevent electronic eavesdrop- Sallal appointed ; Hamidi ruler
ping. 9:00, Ch. 31.
of the city, of Amar during ah
ensuing civil war.; ;;"•
Movies ¦
7 Tociay ' .' • '
/ '"the Looking Glass WaV
Christopher Jones, drama of
espionage (1970),; 8:00, Chs. 3-4«•

'
'
¦
¦
:

"The .Grouidstar .Conspiracy," George . Peppard, spy
dramsi (1972) 7 8:00, Ch. 10-13.
"Nigh* :Key," Boris Karloff,
crime drama ( 1937) , 8;3i6, Ch. 6.
"The House That Screamed,'^
Lffil . Palmer thriller (1970) ,
*
10:30, Chs. 3-5.
"The Prizefighter andY the
Lady," Max Baer, comedy
(1933), 10:50, Ch. 4.
: "The 10th Victim," Marcello
Mastroianni, science f ict ion
(1965>, 11:00, Ch. 11,
'". Saturday . "Trouble Comes to Town,"
(1973),
Lloyd Bridges, drama
;
7:30, Chs. . 6-9-19. "How to Succeed Iii Business Without Really Trying,"
Robert Morse, musical (1967);
8:00, Chs. 5-10.
"Honeymoon . With a Stranger," Janet Leigh, mystery
(19695, 10:00, Ch. 6.
"The Deadliest Si-/*. Sydney
Chaplin, crinao drama (1956) ,
10:00, Ch..19.
"Dear Heart," Geraidine
Page, comedy (1964), 10:30, Ch.
8..
"Down to tie Sea in Ships,"
Richard Widmark, d r a m a
(1949) , 10:30, Ch. 9.
"Robbery," Stanley Baker,
crime drama (1967), 10:30, Ch.
12.
"Slightly Terrific," Leon Errol/ musical (1944), 10:40, Ch.
10.
"A Distant Trumpet, " Troy
Donahue, western (1964), 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"The Cool Ones," Debbie Watson, musical (1967), 11:00, Ch.
H. ' . .
Sunday
"The Charge ol the Light
Brigade," Errol Flynn, adventure ( 1936) , 6:00, Ch. 11.
"Five Branded Women," Van
Heflin , war drama (1960) , 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"1 Could Go On Singing,"
Judy Garland, romance (1963) ,
10;3O, Ch. 9.
"The Projected Man," Bryant Halliday, science fiction
(1966), 10:30, Ch. 10.
"To All My Friends on
Shore," Bill Cosby, drama
(1972) , 10:50, Ch. 4.
"The Ilciltieml from Wyoming," Maureen O'Hara, western
(1952), 11:15, Oil. 13.

Cement fi rm to
appea l lifting of
Carg ill injunction

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
- Missouri Portland Cement
Co. said Wednesday it will appeal tho lifting of an injunction
which restrained Cargill, Inc.,
from continuing a tender offer
for stock in the St. Louis, Mo.,
firm,
The U.S. Court of Appeals in
NeW York prdored tho lifting of
the district court order imposed
in January . Tho original order
froze CorgiU's $30-a-share offer
after tho Minneapolis firm had
obtained about 19 per cent of
Missouri Portland's stock.
Tho St. Louis company said It
intends to "pursue vigorously
tho possibility of further rovlew
by tho full Circuit Court of Appeals , and tho U.S. Supremo
Court, if necessary."

House panel
OK's funds
for Amtrak

from .their members at the rate the Democratic nor the Reof more than $1 million , a year. publican party lias - returned
The pace of collections has any milk money.
droped only 87 percent in tie
The co-ops have given $93,013
last year'. 7 : : - . -Y .
since Sept. 1 to various nation:
The .!dairymen now have al, state and county committees
amassed a cash fund of- $2.2 of both parties. This is roughly
million for this year's elections, as much as the dairymen gave
according to reports ¦filed with to individual candidates. Of the
federal agencies.. ":/¦'' '
total, $57,473 went to DemocratThe largest of the co-ops, As- ic committees and $35,540 to
sociated Milk Producers, Lie, Gopr
.has 41-55 inillion, the richest Those known to have repolitical trust in the nation. The turned money are Sen. Robert
other two big xo-qps. Dairy- Dole, R-Kans., $15,600; Gov.
men, Inc., and Mid-America W e n d e l l ; AndersonJ)-Minni,
Dairymen, Inc., each have $6,000; fornier Eep. Abner J.
funds of moreYthan$300,000.7. Mikva, D-DL, $2,000; Sen. Adlai
Altlpugh many candidates Stevenson IU, ML., : $1,500;
Curing the same period, the have returned dairy donations, Eep. James R. Johes, D-Okla.,
dairy-farmer groups have con- and others have sent word that $1,000; Rep. Thomas Bailsback,
tinued to reap political money they don't want any, neither R-H1.. $500; Sen. G-aylord Nel-

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHING-TON(AP) - Political candidates have returned
nearly 30 per ; cent of the campaign contributions given them
by the three biggestdairy cooperatives since .Watergate investigators .began looking at inilk
money, campaign finance ; repo.'ts indicate.
An Associated Press tabulation shows that at least 10 candidates have given back sums
totaling $27il50—28.9 per cent of
the $94,090 the coops gave to
individual candidates since
Sept. 1, about the time the Senate Watergate; committee took
up the milk-fund affair. ;

77

# I pledjge a^lepanceto A
of the United States «f America!
and to the Republic for which it stands;
onenaticiiunder Goa!r indiv^
' ¦':withj iberl~yra_-d jiistiGe'id-r . all.-7:;:

son, i>-Wis., $250; Rep. Charles
Rangel, D-KY., $100; Rep.
Wayne Owens; D-Utab* $100;:
and Texas State Rep. Frank
Lombardino, a Democrat, $100.
Also, a $2,000 donation was
returned by a bipartisan committee, the Oklahoma Dairy
Committee of Dell City, Oklai.
This was part of $6i,273 that the.
co-ops gave to nonpartisan or
bipartisan groups. .
Those who, gave money back
generally said toey acted because of Watergate disclosures
about the co-ops. Three of the
refunders,; Rangel, Rallsback
and Owens, are members of the
House Judiciary Committee^
which: is investigating allegations that the co-ops influenced
President " Nixon to raise milk

prices in 1971. !
¦ Dole, who gave back the
most; said in an interview that
he acted because the co-ops are
being sued for antitrust violations by the government and
because of unfavorable Watergate publicity. "Having been
national chairman I guess I'm
a little suspect: anyway;" said
Dole, former head of the Republican National Committee.
"So why; take any chances?"!
Allegations about the : milk
producers, under investigation
by the: Senate, House and the
Watergate prosecutor, involve
illegal corporate donations, accusations of bribery and extortion and evidence1 of attempts to rig ' milk price supports, a goyenurieht antitrust

suit, import quotaa on dairy
products and possibly an Inter- 7
nal Revenue Service audit.
. Although milk money hai
soured for some candidates,
most have not returned their:
donations. Sen. -Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., chairman of thAgricultu-'e 7 Cornniittee, re-7
ceivied $10,000 from the dairymen whose legislation he handles. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-M__d.j another memher
of the committee, got $_,100 to
help retire Ms debts from 1972
presidential primaries, "
The biggest recipient is Rep.
David R. Bowen,¦ ¦ D-Miss., who
got $15^)00.' -:, ¦ : '" ' '
Winona Dally New* K»
Winona, Minnesota **<•
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WASHENG-TON (UPI) — The
House Appropriations Committee approved $125 million for
the federally backed Amtrak
rail passenger-system Thursday
after7 sharply criticizing the
agency for constantly, running
in the .red.
The final reconimendatibn:-$18 million ' less than President
Nixon's original budget request
—is part of a $3.$ billion
appropriations bill!for operations of the Transportation
Department for fiscal 1975.
In its criticism the committee
pointed out that with the $125
million recommendation, nearly
naif a billion dollarsTwill have
been spent oh Aintrak since the
government created it in 1971.
"Amtrak, however, is no
closer to breaking even now
than it was about three and a
half years ago when the first
appropriation was made," the
committee said.
The full bill also contains
money for agencies such as the
Civil Aeronautics Board, the
Panama Canal,, and the Interstate "Commerce Commission.
Committee action has pared
it down $231.5 million from the
amount Nixon had requested,
but it Is still $110.4 . million more
than appropriated for the
current year. The measure also
includes $52.7 million as an
advance appropriation for fiscal
1976, and would set a $1.3
billion spending limit on several
agencies using urban mass
transportation, funds.
In a related development,
Greyhound and Amtrak announced that starting this fall
passengers of either company
will be able to buy combination
rail-bus tickets permitting passengers to make connections
between areas served only by
bus or train without buying
more than on« ticket.

Baldus discloses
financial statistics
LA CROSSE, Wis. (UPI) Stat©/. Hop. Alvln Baldus, D-Menomonio, Tuesday disclosed his
financial condition,
Baldus, assistant Assembly
majority leader and a candidate for Congress, said his adjusted gross income last year
was $11,243. Ho said ho paid
$947 in federal income taxes and
$412 in stato income taxes .
Baldus estimated his net worth
at $41,796. Ho said he had assets of $70,103 and debts of $20,307.
His campaign committee reported raising $4,895. Of that,
$4,343 has been spent.
BOOK WINS AWARD
NEW YORK (UPI ) -. . The
1973 George Frecdley Memorial
Award of tho Theater Library
Association to honor its late
founder was; given to Stephen
Orgel and Itoy Strong for their
book , "Inigo Jones: the Theater
of tho Stuart Court" (University of California Press).
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Your Neighbor...

WINOI1AHATIOHAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Trie city returns
essential service
to free ehterbris^
7 In these times when government is extending
its services to people, usually at the request of
people, the Winona city government is restoring
one to free enterprise. That's garbage collection.
Since World War II ;it has contracted for the
garbage pickup and! until about six years ago it
also used its own equipment to collect trash, air
though on; a less frequent basis.
BEGINNING July 1 thtre'll be no city contract
or pickup — only ah ordinance -which is designed
not to regulate service to homes arid businesses
but to insure health. .7 7
The key provision is that the. combined collection --r or even trash!alone -- imust be made at
least • once a week. That means you must !get
trash , off your, property once a week even if
you have an inside-the-house incinerator or a garbage disposal unit in your . sink. This seems to be
a harsh requirem ent, but only iri. this way can the
city prevent the few from mixing the garbage with
trash and keeping it 7 around to . attract rodents
and create smells.
The hew ordinance will affect roughly half of
tlie resident units — some 3,900. They're the ones
which heive relied on the weekly: wrapped garbage
pickup. The others already have been getting , a
combined collection from trash haulers at their
own expense.
:' .''. The going rate now is $3.50 a month. The city
health office says there's plenty of equipment available. Sis companies have a total of 10 compactors.
Other collectors — mostly part-timers — have
adequate trucks. The department plans to publish
shortly a list of licensed haulers, of which there
are more than 20, as well as coonplete rules.
ANOTHER ORDINANCE provision will cause a
change In your container, the heavy 55-gallon metal
barrels are out (one of them weighed ran the
scale up to 43% pounds). The 32-gaIIon variety is
specified.
v The health office says that the switch to private enterprise will provide ah opportunity for the
return of the good neighbor policy, if tiiere's someone in your neighborhood who doesn't generate
much trash or ¦garbage^ mayb* you can offer
your barrel for his or her use_ "7

7 On ttie surface it would seem that the return
to free enterprise will be costly. The, city lias been
paying $55,800 a year to!pick np garbage from
about 3,900 residiences and some businesses. That's
about 1X4. a year per dwelling. At $3.50 a month
the cost will Jump to $42. But for the higher cost
trash will be included. And, it should be noted,
too, that ail of the taxpayers have been helping pay
that $55,800 a year to provide garbage service for
half the city. ' ! !
THE GARBAGE servlc* fall»d for a VarUty of

reasons. The contractor may haye provided poor
service -- missed pickups and that:sort of thing —
but householders also contributed by failing to wrap,
by failing to provide a proper can,: etc. At any
rate many householders were dissatisfied and
switched to a combined collection with a private
trash collector.
With good nelghborliness the new system should
work despite the inevitable problems.; — A.B.
TAey that Walt upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall
walk and not faint—Isaiah 40:3T.

Seeretp

' Three years ago this week : the
New York Times began printing the
record of official arrogance, deception and blundering that came to
be called the Pent7
agon Papers.
The Nixon administration went to
court to try to stop
it, Two weeks later,
after .-much frantic ,
legal activity, trie j
Supreme Court ruled out -an injunction. " ¦' '
.It was a famous
. :- ~Z ;¦".¦'¦:
victory for freedom ¦; •: l-ev">
of the. press. Or was it? Have we
¦ the courts. Congress, the press,
'—
the public .— really, learned the lesson of that case?Y:
LOOKING BACK ONE thing we

can /see clearly is the emptiness, of
the . claims that publication would
gravely harm the national security.
Those arguments were on the same
level of hysteria as the more recent one that the presidency would
end if Richard Nixon had to comply .Twith a subpoena. Three ; years
on, it is: certainly hard to think of
any security damage from publication of , the Pentagon Papers. V
It was not the security of 7 the
country that was at stake, we know
now; it was the security of the holders of power. President Nixon and
Henry Kissinger felt themselves

Ijlffi

WASHINGTON —Henry pssinger's threat to resign is the silliest
thing he has done since he came
into the government, and is not
really to-be taken,seriously.
, The7 issue apparently¦; is whether
he "directly" initiated the wiretaps on his White
Ho us e7associates,
which he denies, or
whether somebody
e 1 is e. "initiated
them and he went
along.;.
This was back in
1969 at the beginning of . the first
Nixon • ¦ ¦ administration, and it is a
Reston
fine distinction.
Whether he "initiated" the wiretaps or tolerated thecn in silence is
ho big deal. Certainlyy he knew
about them, and this he does not
deny. ' ¦: / '
MAYBE IT coujd be argued, on

Kissinger's ' own terms that : he
should have resigned then rather
than go along with tapping the telephones of his own colleagues, or that
he should have explained the issue
more explicitly when he came before the Senate Foreign Relations
Comrnittee for confirmation as secretary of state.
But to threaten to resign now in
an emotional news conference in
Tustrla at the start of the President's tour of the Middle East, and
just before the really important discussions with the Soviet Union on
arms control and trade, and with the
Europeans on the future of the Atlantic Alliance, is very odd.
What startled and diverted Kissinger from his concentration on the
great issues of foreign policy was
the news conference he held after
his long, painful and successful negotiations of the Syrian-Israel ceasefire in the Middle East.
Apparently, he expected to be
questioned about how this remarkable compromise had been worked
out. Instead, he was confronted by
questions that had come up while he

Russell j B ^/ y

Anthony Lewis
threatened^ They responded with
wiretaps,-,- prosecutions, vengeance:
paranoia rampant. •,' .
In the years since the Pentagon
Papers broke upon our consciousness we should also have learned a
good deal about, the dangers off secrecy. It is not only Watergate. We
have discovered aniong many other
things that the United States , se?
eretly bombed a neutrial country,
Carnbodiaj and secretly used artificial rain-making as a technique of
war. Such surreptitious practices requried lying land deception to> be
woven into the pattern Of official life.
RIGHT AFTER the Pentagon Papers case, the government' proceeded with an outrageous attempt, to
impose on this country the eicfuivalent of Britain's confining Official
Secrets Act, prohibltiqg the disclosure of any government informatioh
without official apj ir.ovlil.' That -was
the intent of the failed proseoution
of Daniel Ellsberg for leaking the

WWWA VldM

papers, ..- .
Just the other day veto, threats
¦were raised against a modest improvement of the Freedom of Information Act now making its way
through Congress. ;it hardly needs
.nention that this President has
Iroken all records in claiming executive privilege.
In the courts, the attitude of defers
ence toward security claims is hard
-to dislodge. In the Pentagon Papers
case itself, a majority: of the Supreme Court was moved by the government's security arguments. It
was not only, the dissenters .tr- such
as Justice Blackmun — warning .that'
publication of • ' .• ¦''the critical documents'' might mean "the death of
soldiers, the destruction of alliances ." ": Justices White and
Stewart were convinced that disclosure would "do : substantial.'. damage
io, public "interests" but said with
seeming reluctance that the govern: ment had ,not shown enough to justify
an injuhction.

..

CONGRESS? It remains mostly a
f eebleopponent pf executive secrecy
and" abuse of power; Perhaps the

¦
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James Reston
was 'away. :/.

' They : were very hard questions.
In short , had he not lied about his
part in the wiretapping Of his aides
in the White House? . 7
ALL LAST weekend he was troubled about these;; questions. How
could the United States,. he asked
privately, conduct foreign policy if
the President was charged with impeachment arid the secretary¦ .of
state ¦was
being charged with ' per¦
jury? ' • . . ¦¦ '. ' . '
On Sunday last, after reading
the charges against hiih in the New
York Times, he considered skipping
the Middle Eastern trip with the
President.
' : He consulted with his aides in
the government and with members
of Congress aiid the press, who told
him he was turning . an old controversy into an unnecessary¦:crisis.
Accordingly, he decided to make
the trip, , but somewhere along the
way apparently he concluded, as
he had said last Sunday, that this
was a question of personal honor
that had to be resolved.
His news conference in Austria
before a traveling White House
press corps that had nothing else
to report dramatized his threat to
resign. ' .'• " . .
This was obviously the wrong issue, at the wrong time, and in the
wrong place, but it illustrates the
paradox in Kissinger.
He is a highly intelligent and rational man, but he is also deeply
sensitive, and he has probably been
traveling too far under too much
tension.
'
7 '
ALSO, GOING back to tht original controversy on the wiretaps, he
was, like so many others In the White
House: Under great pressure from
"the other side" of the executive
mansion.
When there were leaks to the
press and Ehrlichman and Haldeman were demanding that the leaks
be stopped , Kissinger himself knew

he ; was suspected as being the
course of the leaks; .' ; ¦
, : He was not even sure that his
own telephones were' not being tapped ;.:
Somewhere in this atmosphere
of. . suspicion somebody "initiated"
the wiretapping proposal, and Kissinger, rightly or wrongly, went
along, believing that if he 'didn't he
himself . would . .be accused of the
leaks. : . ':/. / /
The Kissinger threat of resignmeht is only the latest evidence
that everybody in the Nixon White
House seems to be deranged or corrupted; by the lack of trust in that
place.." .... ':¦ Y .' " ;
Even the most intelligent of men
do strange things and the -Kissin-

most pathetic example was the willirjgiiess of the Senate Foreign Relations (fcrnmij ittee to roll oyer and
have its tmmmy scratched by Mr.
Kissinger, in his confirmation hearings as Seeretary of State. Members
accepted from him what they well
knew were lies about his role in
wiretapping and. other security measr
ures.
7 Crime is contagious, Justice Brandeis said. So is secrecy. Give officials . a whiff; of its ego-distorting
fumes, and they are hooked. In
19S8, before Mr. Kissinger went into the government, Daniel Ellsberg
warned him that secrecy was "a;magic potion that tarns ordinary human beings into arrogant, contemptuous menaces to democracy." if
Mr. Kissinger was listening, he soon
forgot.
SECRECY HAS temptatlont even

for those not allowed to know. In a
new book on. the Ellsberg trial, "Test
of Loyalty," peter Schrag shrewedly argues that most of us are ,just
as happy to think that the dirty work
of the state goes oh beyond Your
knowledge — beyond
our responsi¦¦
Mlly-...;. / : ,¦;/ : ¦ '' / ' '/:- ,¦'!¦ :. .
Freedom is uncomfortable, hut it
Is necessary. That is the theory of
CUT -Constitution. We heed to; be reminded of it often , as we were in
the. case of the Pentagon Papers. .
.New York Times News Service

ger press conference is stranger
than . most. There, was. no great issue about him in the public mind.
HE WAS the one practical man,
dealing successfully with intractable
questions, but now he has made, a
big issue out of his credibility in
the . wiretapping matter and C o n gress will have to try to sort it out.
Meanwhile, he has. put himself
along, with the President as a victim of an irTesponsibie press, and
this is precisely what he has always
tried tovayoid.Y ' :•.
He has wanted, to be separate, to
keep Watergate/ and foreign policy
apart, but now he has confused
them and this makes things even
worse than they have to be. ;
New York Times News Service ..' ¦>
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Tom Wicker
deal more complex than the rectifying of old injustices, important as
that is. The nation lias, to begin
with , a sizable trade deficit ($593 million in 1972) that points to its major
problem — , low productivity and
heavy reliance on imports, Its favornblo balance of payments rests
on tourism ($261 million In 1972)
nnd — shakily — on remittances
from Portuguese workers In Western Europe ($872 million in 1972).
Hut Portuguese workers abroad
ore pri marily emigrants from PortiiRuese farms, That has not only reduced agricultural producti on—even
potatoes are being imported fro m
Ireland — but tho emigrant remittances to the home folks have caused rising consumer demand—a double contribution to Portugal's soaring inflation , which rose 20 percent
in 1973 and now is rising at an annual rale of 23 percent ,
A substantial portion of the emigrant remittances, moreocver, finds
its way into Portugal' s commercial
banks , which havo 80 percent «f the
deposits here , But Iho commercial
banks tend to finance more consumer credit, rather Hum long-tcnm productive investment; yet, sharply in-

One imagines! the President and
Secretary: Kissinger ..emitting vast
sighs of relief as they soared «ut of
their homeland for foreign.shores in
pursuit of the generation of peace;
• ' . There is little here any , longer to
encourage them to dwell upon their
nobility, Y
klSSINGER'S brief stay In Wash-

irigton after his long stay in _\raby
must have been particularly unsettling. He returned a hero only to
find that the press was rriore: lnte^
ested In whether he had lied to the
Senate; Foreign Relations . Ctominittee
¦
hbout ; wiretapping; '. -. '
As for the President,; iwhose seventh crisis now seems likely to atfilet , the country longer than the
Vietnam War,, he would be less than
' an impulse
human if he did not feel ¦¦
to settle permanently amiong foreigners and let the subpoenas gather dust
at the White House gate.
7
Is it. not in character that he
should feel an . urge now to put
down at, a warm-weather port and
announce that henceforth me White
House willbe located abroad for the
full-time service of the generation of
peace? Y
IT IS AN absurd idea,of courra,

which . is precisely what makes it
^
plausible. For the : past two years
the absurd has been the commonplace in: government^ and after the
first day : or two of : excited headlines : about the White . House's refusal to come back to the ; United
States we should quickly accept it
as we have ¦accepted all the other
improbabilities; of recent months.
Such an event would, In fact, b»
ah excellent solution to the , entire
Watergate affairi The President
would be over there someplace working on the generation of peace without being hounded mercilessly by
courts and ; Congress, and the rest
of us would be over here, just as we
are now, managing somehow to get
along , without a President.
Freed from the 7harassment of
American courts — for surely no
host country would extradite him he would not have: to press: the dangerous doctrine that presidents are
beyond the law, Congress could go
home, and the rest of us could learn
to think about something other than
President Nixon 16 hours a day.
The Athenians used exile as a
government institution for ridding
the state of great men of whom it
had tired. Aristides the Just , although a good man as the name implies was voted into exile, the story
goes, simply because the Athenians
tried of hearing him called "the
Just." '
THE NIXON cas. has certain

Portugal's delicate balance

LISBON — When Portugal's leading businessmen and financiers
were recently entertained at lunch
at the U.S. embassy here, a hush
fell on the room when Dr. Vasco
Vlera de Almeida, the new minister of economics, walked in.
Dr, Viera de Almedia was known
to be a centrist , nnd had been respected as a Portuguese banker; but
no one knew quite what to expect
from liiim in his new role, or from
the provisiona l government , that had
just put an end to
Portugal' s 48 - year
dictatorshi p.
T h e economics
minister , a forceful a n d
direct
young man , proceeded to make ono
t h i n g perfectly
ciear •— n new any
,,„ .
Wlckor
had come to Porlual , one in which many old injustices
were to be rectified. The tin (Ion 's
leading businessmen would have to
pay more attentio n to the dcirmiuls
and conditions of labor , for one thing,
and accustom themselves to providing more than what had been the
lowest wages in Western Europe ,
HO ONE knows better, however,
than Vlem cle Almeida that . Portugal's economic problem is a good

Why nthave
a Pi^ident
in exilel

creased production, both agricultural
and Industrial , is the key to coping
with Portuguese Inflation.
BUT THE first of the "old Injustices " that needs correcting here is
the low wage of most Portuguese
workers. When Vlera de Almeida imposed a minimum wage of 3,300
escudos (about $143) monthly, more
than 50 percent of workers other than
farm and domestic received a pay
increase. That's justice , but it's inflationary justice if product ivity
does hot increase, too .
If the new regime here succeeds
In ending the colonial war in Africa ,
moreover, the result will be thousands of soldiers coming home and
thousands more young men who
probnbly will not emigrate to Western Europe to escape the draft and

Air
/ think we don't appreciate
The air we breathe each
minute.
We 're not aware that it is
there
Although we're walking in it.
So I propose you touch your
noso
'
A dozen times a day,
And bow your head in gratitude
That air is here to siayl
—Bonnie Wadow itr

find higher wages. So many thousand additional jobs will have to ba
provided.
Viera de Almeida thinks he can
find a delicate balance between
wage restraint and productivity Increases, The new minimum waga
law , for example, froze wages over
7,000 escudos (about $300) monthly.
The minimum is too high for many
Inefficient small firms to pay and
will force many mergers and combinations among them. Incentives also
will bo offered to the banking system
to finance development of larger and
more productive enterprises from
among the many small ones.

VIERA DE Almeida alio plana
to redirect savings deposits and
bank credit into the financing of new
producti on , and to borrow heavily
abroad for the same purpose.
Viera de Almeida knows that
f?uch a program calls for strong,
even restrictive steps by a government committed to liberty and democracy in Portugal. But he believes that the end of the strikes
means that tho Portuguese already
are recognizing a distinction between
political freedom and economic
necessity. "We've had our political
revolution ," he says. "Now tho revolution has to bo won on the economic front. "
New York Times News Service

parallels. Leaving.. .. aside the . legal
questions of Watergate, President
Nixon seems to have tired the country so thoroughly with his conduct
of the affair that there might be
a substantial vote for exiling him
fis a nuisance, provided the vote did
not imply a judgm ent that he had
committed crimes, or was unfit for
office, or was anything else other
than a source of intense national fatigue which we should like to have
removed.
The Constitution, unfortunately,
does not provide for exile and cannot be amended for that purpose in
time to give us relief. On tho other
hand it contains nothing that forbids
a President from removing himself
to foreign parts and continuing to do
this business from over the waters.
Presidents, In fact , commonly do
this for short terms.
President Nixon would undoubtedly be happier finishing his second
term abroad,
After a few years everybody
might very well be glad lo cheer
liian on a triumphal visit to Washington for a weekend at the White
House,
New York Times News Service
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Nutritionexpert iSI^:-(0^it^
raps Proxmire
dieitritieism

Opening arguments
in Krohfiolrn kidnap
trial under way

®i^^

MADISON <UPI) ~ Sen. Wii
liam Proxmire, D-V/is., was /accused by a University of Wisconsin professor Thursday of
"demagoguery and .deception''
for _us recent criticism of recom-i
mei-ded' ¦ dietary allowances oi
vitazninsand minerals.
"I. find it abhorrent Ywhen an
elected official who has won the
confidence of his: constituency
stoops to demagoguery. and deception in order to attain an
end," said Prof. Alfred Harper,
chairman Of the UW nutritional
sciences department
Proxmire, a physical fitness
buff, - criticized the allowances
as ''capricious, unscientific and
illegal" and said . they, w e r e
"ridiculously low."
Harper;.who was chairman
of the committee' that drew up
the, latest standards, said in a
letter to Proxmire the senator 's
statements were \ "irresponsible:" Y
•' ; . . •
. . . "They play: into the hands of
every charlatan ; and quack
whose aim is to convince the
average, person that his (her)
diet is . inadequate :and that his
( her) health, depends on the use
of7unheeded, . overpriced vitamin pills: and food- supplements
that,he (she) can ill afford,"
Harper said.
, Proxmire is the, author of a
bill to block proposed Food and
Drug Administration regulations
that would classify asdangerous
drugs those vitamins and minerals exceeding. 190 per cent of
the allowances. '7
Harper charged the bill was
"designed to limit the authority
of the FDA to control the activities of a segment . of • the
health. food industry that bilks
the American people of $500 million to $1 billion per year by
promoting the unnecessary use
of food supplements¦ and vita' '- ' .'• . '
mins." • ¦;¦'¦•
Harper said he was even more
upset about the bill than Proxraire's recent remarks.

By BOB BlONRpE
Associated Press Writar
Decisions that could change
the price of American gasoline
and affect the growth Of developing countries will be weighed
this -weekend'. -by a group of nations that control 80 per cent of
world oil exports.
Meeting in Quito, Ecuador;
beginning Saturday, the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) will attempt
to decide On common policy
and set their prices for crude
oil for the next three, months.
The meeting could bring to a
head poUcy differences between
Saudi Arabia, which favors lowering prices, and other OPEC

nations which back some form gallon barrel, which means the
of price increase.
company pays about |7 in
This difference has been taxes. The companies .have
sharpened in recent months by
'getting- about $9 on; the
a burgeoning world oil surplus been
open
market.
. . ;7
that has weakened prices while
world inflation continues larger The OPEC ministers could in' ¦
ly unchecked. ;j
crease posted prices, as some
The OPEC nations/posted a tried to do In March. They could
four-fold increases ior crude : oil leave thein unchanged, Or they
prices last year and have fro- could adopt the Saudi position
zen these prices since.
and lower them; .;
Posted prices are used to fig- One bther option is to leave
ure the: taxes and royalties the the posted price unchanged but
producing countries get from increase the tax from the
international oil companies. present; 55 per cent to about 87
They vary with -the quality of per cent. This. was proposed by.
the oil but a common ben- an OPEC economic commission
chmark is the price of Arabian to "reap the windfall profits''
1 of the Western oil companies.
light crude;. ' . . 7
It is posted at $11.65 per 42- ! Oil company officials say. ei-

get prices lowered, some observers say the meeting could
end with no change in the
prices.or tax structure.
The world oil surplus, which
developed after the end of the
Aral* oil embargo, also gives
Saudi Arabia leverage because
she is one of the few: nations
that could; cut back production
enough to have a firming effect
on.p>rices.: Y
: A final factor in the equation
is the trend among the producgOOdS.. ,;
ing countries to ; take greater
Despite Saudi Arabia's iso- control over their own natural
lated position; 'her status as the resources. Saudi Arabia, for exworld's largest oil- exporter ample, took majority control of
gives her considerable bargain: the Arabian American Oil Co.
Ing power with other. OPEC this week under
¦ an interim
members; Though she may7 not agreement./ ;¦ ' •
ther increasing the posted price
or increasing the tax would
mean eventual higher prices at
the gasoline pump. They estimate the tax proposal would
add one or two cents a gallon. '
Both the United States and
the Common Market governments have asked OPEC not to
raise taxes,: saying that move
would result in less aid for
poorer nations; unfavorable international trade balances: and
higher . ¦ prices for industrial
• ¦'
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By CRAIG A. PALMER
WASHmGTON (UPI) - Immunization levels against such
communicablediseases as polio
and measles '. are below what is
medically necessary.'-to protect
the public against disease
epidemics, the General Ac?
counting Office¦ ¦ has
¦ ¦ told Congress. ' ;.; :¦ " ', ' '
This;Is especially true lor
children: aged W and -or
blacks, other minorities and
poor people living in central
cities, the GAO said in a review
ol government disease control
efforts. The agency monitors
government spending for . the
Congress.. - .
T h e report said factors

contributing to the immunization problem included widespread public belief that polio
is no longer a problem, apathy
by doctors and public . health
officials, lack of laws requiring
immunization before children
can attend school and lack of
enforcement of those laws in
areas where they exist.:
It said 85 pet cent of the
population should be immunized
if epidemics are to be averted,
but that 197? Census Bureau
data: shows only New England
achieved that level for immunization against polio, measles,
rubella, 7 diptheria, whooping
cough and tetanus.
The GA^> report said, its
review covering nine states

generally found disease immu- the HEW 'report's, conclusions:.
nization levels far below what ; --New control measures: . are
federal and state public health necessary If the number of • VD
officials consider necessary for cases is to be reduced
protection from epidemics. The significantly. About 25,000 cases
800,000 of
states surveyed were Alabama, of syphillis and over
were reported last
C 01 or ad 0, Georgia, Massa- gonorrhea
chusetts, Michigan, Ohio, South year, with about one-third of
treated.
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas, the estimated cases
—Efforts to enlist physician
In addition, the report -aid, cooperation in reporting treated
incidence of veneral diseases is cases to public health authoristill rising at alarming and ties has not improved over the
last _o ye_rs.
epidemic-levels.'/. .
This conclusion was affirmed —Improved VD education is
hva separate VD report by the sorely needed, based on an
Department of Health, Educa- evaluation of public information
tion and Welfare,; which was campaigns in Philadelphia,
highly critical of government Savannah, Ga;, Dade County
and private efforts to control (Miami), Fla., and Denver,
gonorrhea and syphillis.Among Colo.

Ii^es OES
found in bed
animal liver

ANOKA; Minn. (AP) - Opening arguments in the kidnaping
trial of James W. Johnson will
get under way today Ja Anoka
County District Court. 7
Johnspii, 35, LakeVlile, is one
of thr*e men accused in the
March 15 kidnaping of Mrs. Eunice ICronholm, wife of the
president of Drovers State
Bank ef. South St. Paul. • ' .
Jury selection.^was completed
Wednesday, with six:men and
six women jurors chosem A
man and a romanYwere selected as alternates. . /
. Mrs, Kronhpbni. was released
March 18; after a $200,000 ransom was paid by. her husband,
Gunnar TKronholm, The money
was later recovered. "
Another man accused in the
kidnaping, ; Frederick Helberg
Jr., 43; no permanent address,
has pleaded guilty to kidnaping
and will . be _entenced after
Johnson; is tried.- The third
man, Thomas Hodgman, :3i;
Brooklyn . Center; ii awaiting a
trial date^ "
'
'¦

¦

The textile industry accounts
for 50.2 , per cent; of Hong
Kong's .domestic exports arid
45.9 per cent of its industrial
labor force, accordirig to
government statistics.

Winona Dally Mews 7*
Winona, Mlnn»»»a '«•
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Ask your MPA ln»ur«n«
Agent -boot a plan that may
tet you build ratli.nri.nt dollar*
^NbW and defar paying InebrfK
tax on those dollar- until
LATER on a plari provldtrj by
MFA Lift Insuranci Company.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agriculture Department says it
has detected, traces of the
chemical DES in a beef animal
liver,7 the.' first appearance of
the controversial; growth hormone since a federal appeals
court overturned a ban on the
chemical last January.
Although statistically minor
— it involved on& liver among
1,049 tested this year -- the
reappearance of DES comes as
the government is courting
Canada to reopen ; its import
door to U.S. beef. 7
Canada barred entry of U.S.
beef and live cattle two months
ago unless Washington could
certify those items had never
been exposed to DES, a synthetic growth hormone which
has caused cancer iri laboratory test anbnals. ::
The crackdown: by Canada
meant closing a market worth
$100 million a year to U.S. beef
Patient asking
producers .at a time cattle
prices sagged precipitously
hospital to pay
from peaks six moritbi ago,
Officials said Wednesday the
for loss of teeth
LAKE MAHY,- Fla, (AP) , - corporate to keep things the "orderly growth*' platform, tion to hit the streets next DES, which ¦ in the past has
been detiected only in animal
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Ro- The husband of the mayor A way they are—dirt roads and was elected mayor. She's paid week. It would -.quirethesignaelectures
of
81
per
cent
of
livers
and not in red meat or
this
sleepy
little
town
has
startnald d^Banion figures $15,250
all," citizen Hess, a part-time $125 a month.
'
mascle tissue, was shipped
should compensate for the ed a campaign to put her honor construction -worker, said Monday . night, Mayor Hess torate to force a recall vote.
from Nebraska to a Midwest
"humiliation and embarrass- out of work.
Thursday, fit's, just a country and the city council voted 3 to 1 "I really hate to see the inment" he suffered for 33 days The first family of Lake hick town. We want to keep it to approve a housing develop- corporation broken," said Jtess. slaughter plant where it was
fonhd by federal inspectors.
after his false teeth were lost. Mary, a town of 2,60ft north of that way."/ / ¦;/ ' ¦
ment that Hess says wduld "But there really isn't any oth:¦
: O'Banlod -iled a suit for that Orlando, is split politically over Incorporation passed by a tiring In too many people.
er way to undo what the coun- -he positive sample was the
amount of money Tuesday whether the city should grow. single vote last August. In De- : He met with an attorney cil has done.
first detected by USDA since
against Jewish Hospital, where Mayor Margie Hess feels it cember,: Mrs. Hess, campaign- Thursday to draft a petition "Additional pressure to hire a last December. In all of 1973
his false teeth disappearedwith should. Citizen . George Hess ing partly on her record' of calling for the abolition of the second policeman, road work officials said, only 16 con-^
feels it shouldn't,
his . meal tray. /'."¦'_ . .
service with the volunteer fire city charter.
crews and add other big-city taminated livers were found
"¦ ' '
He said he had Just returned "TWs city : voted '•*»' •¦ In- department and partly on an He said he expects the peti- expenses also prompted my ac- among 3,922 tested. Nearly all
:¦ SAMTAHi "
. PEflPiOO '• ¦ ; ¦ . .' ;.' • . '.
frohi surgery, wias heaviiy
of
those
were
found
before the
tion.";./;
sedated and placed the denFood and Drug Admihistration
Mayor
Hess
In
the
meantime,
'
tures on the food tray before
. Celebrate this anniversary^in[a. way you'llnever
a ban on DES last
is kept busy answering the imposed
falling asleep.. O'Banion said
year." '. . .
forget. Give 'each other matching diamond wedwhich
has
family
telephone;
when he awoke, the tray was
. 7 It ; 'was that order by FDA
been
ringing
steadily
with
calls
ding rings. From ^
gone and so were his teeth.
that was reversed by the court
supporting the petition.
lection.Choose a brifliajnt symbol of yourlasting
in January, thus clearing the
"It certainly Is interesting way
for.
livestock
producers
love
from a wide range of styles,all meticulously
to
being the mayor and acting as
Four U.S. citizens
begin using the chemical again.
people
an
answering
service
for
crafted
In 14-karat gold. .
found in Saskatchewan LONDON ( UPI) - It was about the love life of their two had corresponded i-ince who want to put me out of busiCOALITION
SUGGESTED
Prince Charles' big day/but a future: monarch.
they met at a cocktail party,
CUMBERLAND
HOUSE, California blonde wiih a front An unknown here only 24 where they discovered a shared ness," said Mrs. Hess, a regis- ATLANTA (UPI) - The head
tered nurse, mother of three of the U.S. Agriculture DepartSask. (AP ) — Four United row seat in the august House of hours, earlier, Miss Watklns,
children and owner of the fami- ment's extension service told
interest
In
surfing.
Charles
then
States citizens missing since Lords almost stole the spotlight whose long, platinum hair falls
7V fro—1the makara of Ltnox China A Ciyital
Sunday on Nemew Lake in from Britain's heir to the to her shoulders, today found suggested her as guest at a ly business, a hardware store. an interdenominational meeting
She
said
that
although
she
here
that
there
should
be
a
northeastern
Saskatchewan throne..
her picture emblazonedjon front party for U.S. Ambassador likes her : job, -she holds no coalition between churcS arid
were found alive and uninjured Nobody heard the . prince page- all over Britain and the Walter Annenberg.
grudges against her husband
to promote rural
Thursday.
complain.
world. Buckingham Palace and It turned out that the princ* for trying to do away with it. government
.
Police said the four were
Miss Watklns' family denied could not attend the party "I understand fully why he is development.
Dorris Eivers said the church
JIWItIM +0/ MKt lW
found on an Island near Cum- Charles Invited Laura Jo that there was romance in the because of court mourning
trying to do this," she sai_. and government were "dynamberland House, about 250 miles Watklns of San Diego, the 20- air. ; • ' ¦ • ¦ .
;
after
the
death
of
his
great77 PIAZA EAST
year-old daughter of a U.S. She met the 25-year-old uncle, the Duke of Gloucester. "But I worked hard to be elect- ic forces working for common
northeast of Saskatoon ,
goals
ed
mayor
and
I
would
like
to
and
common
programs
"
They were identified as Har- Navy admiral, to hear him Prince when his naval frigate, Instead, he gave Miss Watklns
in rural economic development.
old Iverson, 87, and Glen John- make his first address Thurs- Jupiter, stopped over at San a front row seat to watch him see the city continue."
son, 65, both of St. Paul/ Minn.; day to the House of Lords,
Diego three months ago on a in the House of Lords.
Maynard Johnson, 69, Buffalo, Her appearance immediately training exercise.
The event was historic in
N.Y. ; and BandoJph Johnson, fueled one of the great
itself, The Prince was taking
newspapers
Minneapolis.
pastimes
of
Britons
—gossip
British
13,
said the his oath of allegiance and
making his speaking debut —
A m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m mm m m m m m m m
mmember
m m . of the roy il
them
first
family to address the assembled lords in almost a cer '_ry.
Miss Watkins, a tall woman
dressed in oatmeal-colored s„lt
W
and wearing a pearl ring on her
M
OF ERS
engagement finger, was escortwm J
ed by Mrs. Annenberg.
AS she left after Charles' 16Two ways to be quick without hurrying*
minuto speech on sports and
Snapper is.fast .so you can get through fast.
leisure a newsman asked If she
,«***!w*t»»?y
enjoyed the occasion.
"Oh yes," she began. Mrs.
Annnenberg guided her firmly to
their Bolls Royce and said,
"Don't say anything. Let's go."
Other n e w s p a p e r s made
_______K^ 'HfflK ^^^^^^^^^ Hi_1"^ ^^________^__________B' **^
Iff I
AT
J^f*
* >- ti>
*
much of Miss Watklns's ring —
but also published a U.S.
Embassy comment that In
America, unlike Britain, a ring
worn on the third finger of the
left hand does not necessarily
have any special significance.
m
,
crop
in
money
Cattle
is
the
USE
Texas livestock production.
Cattle account for more than 70
ALVAREZ CLASSIC GUITAR
per cent of the total cash
OF
___¦
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livestock receipts each year.
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TURF BUILDER PLUS 2
Feeds your lawn
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DfllM BROTHERS
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By WCHAFD P. JONES
MADISON (UPI) '.-; The Assembly and Senate Thursday
passed campaign finance reform
legislation and promptly ended
the special session - called April
29th by .Gov, Patrick j ilucey.
.
The:. Assembly approved the
measwe 95-1. and the Senate,
after one hour of debate, passed
the measure on . a 30-2 Vote; ¦¦¦
The -Offlprbniise measure was
reached.earlier iri; the day by
sLx legislators on a conference
committee.' - -. 7,
The measure wa* sent to Lucey, -who refused earlier Thursday to give the six conferees
assurance that he ' would : not
.cratch from their compromise
sections he did not like. Since

the bill includes money for implementation, Lucey I_ entitled
to. exercise so ..'-•'• called "item
veto" powers, essentially editing. Y-7 '. Y :.-:Y7,-' - Y 7V . "
. State Rep; Mel Cyrak, R-L_ke
Mills, voted against the ' measure in the Assembly, where
there was no de-Date. State Sens.
Ernest Keppler ' of Sheboygan
and Jack. Steinhilber of Oshkosh,
also Republicans,, voted against
it in the Senate..
. -Earlier in the Senate; legislation on power: plant siting was
approved 24-6. It was left on: the
table .when
the Assembly went
home. 7 ' ¦'. ¦
Keppler was critical of tie reform measure during the one
hour debate.

"If you've got any guts, you'll :ehough. V7- Y..Y ;7vote against the bill,", he told State Sen; Roger Murphy, Rcolleagues. ''It's hot campaign WaukesM, chairman of the comreform , but campaign deform." promise
committee,,¦: defended
Keppler said the measure
the
measure
./¦'.;¦
should have Mmited the time
as good a bill as we can
spent oh .campaigning. He said get' .t's
with all the interests inspecial : interest groups should
'
rtot be allowedto makeany con- volved," he said. :.;
While Lucey. earlier in the
tributions, y .
day refused to Nyaive his item
Keppler also said the spending veto power, he did tell Murphy
limitations for candidates were and .the- other corifereees he
too high arid argued the media would not .use it in a ' way that
would be the biggest benefactor would upset the balance between
in the end because of more ad- the two parties.
vertising, ; He asked the legislature whether they had actually After rejecting a motion to
ever spent as much as the bill change the effective date of the
act, ,co__erees in; Luqey's preswould allow, Y
"This -bill doesn't go; f a r ence voted uriariirnousiyto send
to both
enough,"he said! "It's not tough their compromise
houses where, it had to.be approved without amendments.
The. nieas_r'.was one of . nine

Bill proposing rules
on power plants dies

others designed to strengthen IOH
cal control.
The measure was introduced
by the; three Senate conferees,
who could , not agree with the
three Assenibly/conierees on the
•question of quasi judicial hearings . in the . planning stages of
power plants. 7 7
The . bill requires utilities to
sulnrit to the state Public Service Commission (PSC) expansion
plans 10 years
in advance of
Construction. ¦•':
'. The plan must provide at least
a general description of the proposed facilities and specify several sites, they also must be updated every two years. The
PSC would be required to provide some public input ;through
legislative type hearings.;
IRVING, Te*. (U?I> -- The abortion within the first ;100 The one amendment adopted
Libertarian party, which is days..- ;
would allow citizens an opportuh$o_ng its third annual conven- 7 "Liberariaris . base ' , t h elr nity to; question utility officials
tion, has high hopes tut' even political stands on one simple at the hearings. Judicial review,
greater problems. 7
philosophical; , premise: , that however, would not be allowed
Libertarians, who say they each individual has the right to until 18 months prior, to concould . become the : •country's live his life;in -whatever riaanrier struction. Assembly conferees
third largest political organiza- he chooses, so long as. he does wanted an opportunity provided
tion after the 1976 presidential not forcibly interfere with the at least five years
in advance
eiectons, are faced ¦with the equal right, of others to live of construction..' • ¦- ' ¦' ¦. task , of convincing people ther their lives inTwhatever mannerphilosophy really can work. .
they choose," according to a Sen. Jack Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh; one of the corifereees, said
party 'brochure.
And. that's- no mean task
the biU provided a good opporwhen one considers the philoso- *We would like to see all the tunity for public input. .
phy's make-up —a: mixture of bureaucratic structure drasti- '¦This bill contains ample safe
Alabama Gov. George C. cally ; reduced," TOni Nathan, guards far beyond "what the presWallace's American party ideas libertarian :vi.e presidential ent law provides " he saidi
In 1972,. said Thiirson economic , issues and Dr. candidate
¦¦
Sen; Carl Thompson, D-Stough. .:B e n' -j a mi ii Spock's Peoples day. '¦¦. '• ".- .• •
ton
argued the bill ignored
,
party platforms on civil liber- The 7 party / supports the the. had
interests
of the property
ties,.;- '
abolition of tlie Federal ComThe party Is opposed to munications Commission, ; the o-wners. ,7
taxation, conscription,, busing, internal Kevenue Service and "The issue,':' Thompson said^
censorship, alliances with fo- all tariffs and trade laws "is whether you're going to cominterests of
reign dictatorships and
"yictirii- because it feels the agencies pletely disregard the
¦
7
¦
the
landowner.
7
.
"
'
,
;
conflict
with
the
and ' taxes
less crimes" laws. . .
. An amendment defeated 25-5
right
to
be
his
own
libertarians on ' tlie other individual'
s
¦
would have required utilities to
hand favor a return to the gold boss.. '
gain , approval of local governlegal
Of
the
most
serious
"One
standard, a repeal of all
ments before condemnation of
tender laws, resistance to gum problems today is the prolifera- land
for construction.' Another,
registration laws, a lepcd of tion of power into administradefeated
22-8, would have reand
where
the
tive
agencies,;
compulsory national census,
repeal of mwiriium wage laws power is delegated there is no quired a utility to own 60 percent
a site before condemnation..
and repeal of laws restricting accountability, " Miss TJathari of The
third; defeated 20-9, would
"
voluntary birth control OT said.
have required a longer period
for judicial review.
: MADISON <UPI) : - The. adjournment of the Legislature
Thursday meant the death of
a bill to impose additional regulation on public-utilities building power plants and . electric
transmission lines.'
The measure passed the Senate but the;Assembly adjourned
without acting on it,7
MajorityLeader Anthony Earl
said Democrats controlling the

Assembly had decided it was
better to have no: bill than to
pais .the. measure that came
from : the Senate. . . ,
"This isn't wiat I would have
wanted, but I came to: the conclusion it was better to have
nothing' at all," Earl said; . 7
Themeasure was approved on
a 2M vote by. the Senate after
adoption of one amendment
Thursdayand tie defeat of three
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proposed by Lucey April 29. Wanted'-.-to^ carefiilly: review sec- motion by smte Rep.;John Nieb¦:¦
Lucey congratulate- the -Con- tions on powers of tKe :_ew ]_lee- ler; ftMenoihonee Falls, to
ferees on the .compromise of tion Board, 7 which would take make the effective, date . -.of the
over administration' of election act Jan. 1, : 1975. vHe said AsCampaign contributions arid dis- laws
from tjje secretary/of state, sembly Republicans were worbursements; He introduced tie and full
disclosure. He: said the ried about implementing th6 act
legislation as one of nine mea- section on
full disclosure was in;the middle of an election year
sures this special session..,
y conaplex, because of
. Though, not having heard the especiall
cross. references.' .'' /
"We're at the worst possible
bill, Lucey first told conferees many,
;7
"I
don
think
fair,
it's
time
now to. put this measure
't
to;
ask
¦he ' would sign the .measure into
tp; give such an aissuraiice into- law," Niebler'had said at
law without any item vetoes; if lis
24 hours notice," said Adam: a meeting of the committee ear:
David AdainJany, Vsecretary 6f oh
any,
noting he received the com- tier Thursday.
¦
t h e ..' IWyenue • .Department,
'
7
: The measure, if approved by
thought , it was acceptable./A6&- promise
¦.¦¦¦'• Under Wednesday.
'
the•;coinpromise
corthe Legislature and Lucey, will
,
many, who, also attended the
porations
still
cannot
contribute
become effective the day after
meeting, said," however, he had
cash to campaigns; but can prd^ pubttc-tibri. .Candidates now/ runnot finished ¦ reading. the
roeavide7linuted support tp political ning for office, will have 2i days
'¦.-. •.¦¦' ¦•.¦¦•
sure. ;".
:
7 raising campaign to¦ comply with the act.
7 "f don't think t shouldforego committees
' ;¦
: YY Y7 • :' ' Under the compromise, candia perfectly, legitimate, part of funds.: '" ;v:
and
the legislative process," 'Lucey "It's not a provision we; like dates .for the U.S. Senate
m
o
re
governor
can
spend
no
as
a
matter
of
pubile
licy,
"
po
then responded. 77:
that $150,000 in ¦ the primary
he' said. , '.: "' ::< ¦ ¦: ' ¦
Adamany said he particularly The conferees rejected 5-1 a and-SSSiOOO in the general elec-
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tions; . Corigressibriai candidates '
are' limited, to $30,000 arid. $50,000, respectively.:,
/ Candidates . for- the...state^-Seriate can spend7no more than
$16,000 for both, elections with a . .
$10,000 on either the primai^ or
general eiectioriYThe. figures for
, :•-;
Assembly candidites'are $8,000
>¦
but no more than $5,000. . :
As far as coritributions , special:7
interest groups are limited to a
$25,000 total with no more:than .:
$3,000 per candidate annually.
A candidate cannot receive rrior-7
than 65 per cent of; his: total ex^
penditure liniit . from; t:h e s e. .
groups, Y
Individual . contributions, . are
limited: to $10,000 for. each statewide office ; $5,000 for
¦ congressional - candidates; $1,000 for ,
state Senate candidates and $500 ;
for Assembly candidates^ . , :'
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Felting v/a Iking
for nomination
in 3rd District
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (UPI) —
Ted Fetting Is trying to literally
walk away -with the Democratic
nomination for Congresss in
Wisconsin's 3rd District.
Since early last month, Fetting, 30; Richland Center, has
been walking along highways
and roads in the northern
reaches of the sprawling district, talking with farmers, city
folk and just about anyone as
he seeks the nomination.
"We were only going to
walk 450 miles to sEart with,"
Fetting explains, "but this has
gone over so big we decided to

Caledonia FFA
elects officers

go further. "
He estimates he was walked
nearly 300 miles already. He
uses a cane to ease a painful
knee. A ramper van .loaned by
a well-wisher stays close, and
sometimes he is joined by.his
bride of two months, Lou Ann.
"I announced the walk April
19 and wo were married April
27," Fetting said. "This is our
honeymoon. " . ' . . . . .
The soro knee is from a shrapnel wound he received in Vietnam.
"Tho first week was bad . I
had incredible blisters and I
didn't think I could go on," ho
recalled . "Now the blisters aro
callouses, and I'vo lost 12
pounds."
Fetting first sought tho Dcmoratic nomination in the district in 1970, but lost in the primary. Threo others aro seeking
tha nomination to face incumbent Rep. Vernon Thomson , II"WIs,, in the fall.
Fetting, who said ho got the
idea to make tho hiking campaign from Gov. Daniel Walker
of Illinois, snid he plans to
tramp all the way to the Wisconsin-Illinois border.

Senior citizens
fold of fax
relieffiling

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-State
Revenue Commissioner Arthur
Roemer reminded senior citizens and disabled persons
Wednesday that they have until
June 30 to file for special tax
relief.
Persons over 65 and certain
disabled persons, regardless of
age are eligible for a property
tax relief program provided the
combined income of husband
and wife does not exceed $6,000.
The program provides for
reimbursement of part of the
property taxes on homes owned
by the recipients, or a refund to
those renting homes to make
up fo r property taxes paid
through rent.
The form to be filled out Is
entitled M-l SC.
Roemer said that an extension of tho Juno 30 deadline is
possiblo in cases of illness or
other good cause. An extension
may be requested by submitting another form , entitled 522E.
A totally separate tax relief
program is available to all senior citizens, regardless of their
income.
If their property taxes have
gone up, tho difference over
last year will be refunded by
tho state.
Form M-l SC also is used for
this program.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Caledonia chapter of the Future Farmers of America held
its annual elections this week
and named a new slate of officers.
Mchael Schroedor was elected president for the coming
year, with Gary Imager, vice
president; Michael Ingvalson ,
secretary ; Michael Nod , treasurer ; Jerry Vetsch, reporter;
Paul Deters, sentinel ; Charles Unemployment
Kmse, parliamentarian ; Robert
Myhre, activities director, and payments in
Gloria Schuldt, chairman of the state inc reasing
Tomah man is found
work program ,
Plans for the FFA parent- ST. PAUL., Minn, ' CAP) - guilty of gambling
member picnic were also dis- Unemploymc nt compensation
cussed and tho event was payments ir» Minnesota since MADISON (UPI) -' Attorney
scheduled for June SO at tho the first of Uio year have risen Conernl Robert W. Warren said
Camp
Winnebago camp 5R per cent abovo tho previous Thursday Francis J. Kelly, 57,
year's lovol , tho Minnesota De- Tomali, has been found guilty
grounds.
of Wanpowor Services of ono count of commercial gamChapter adviser, John Maier, partment
bling In connection with acceptalso discussed a possible canoe said Thursday,
Benefit
payments
from
Jan.
ing
bets on football games in
1
trip, and other programs for through Way 25 totaled
$62,090,- 1973.
.
the coming year.
m, an increase of $23,104,347 Circuit judg e Petere G. Papover tho $39,096,557 paid out pas, sitting in Monroe County,
OA Winona Dally NOW *
during tho aamo period a year f hied Kelly $1,500 and placed him
°™ Winona, Mlnreiota
ago.
FRIDAY, JUNE M, W4
on a year 's probation.
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; " . Par SATURDAY, JUNE 13
WUr -tohilV io«Jiy: Yovr , llir thli
eomlna y*ar la full of twMpIng changes
cautad b> condllloni beyond your Individual control, many d thttn banalldal,
all M th«m rtflulrlm urtattr. oonflrmall«n of your faith, larger 'rtipomiblllty.
RelatloniMp*. «ndur» lometiow, and lata;
In th* - year become Interne. Today's natives ttonctntrateVr4M'lly on soma sptdilty, usually auccaed af II.
Arlta fMarch ll-Aoril l»)i sen today
as : primarily a vacation, at least In
mood. Abstain from career or butlneis
decisions.' Tonlsht you can . think about
Mw te collect what Should be yours.

|By Margaret pahajl

iri^cifble? i;;

Q: Why would bread ¦
and rolls stored In my -.
freezer for two or three
¦'¦¦. weeks pick up. taste and 7
odor so bad as to make
: them inedible, ivhile my
1 other frozen foods, are
-V ^fine? ; : ¦' ;'- ' ' :.-¦;; .7;;
:; '
'first
possibility
A: The; .
your complaint suggests is
that the bread and rolls are
not wrapped, as recorrimended, in airtight packag-r
ing. This is a basic essential of freezer wrapping,
and it is riot sufficient to..
, freeze baked goods in their
original wrappLrigi Theri
may . be other causes. Thfe
wrapping may ; have disintegrated because of some .,
defect. Or the bread doiiglt
might have been contaminated. Write the food .processor, outline the problem.

. arid ask for ari answer.

COMEDY TO OPEN TONIGHT ¦¦'... . The
French comedy, "A -Flea in, Her . Ear," will
open tonight at the College, of Saint Teresa- ..
Auditoriiiht at 8 p.m. The play is the- first ;
production of the Winoria Community Theatre :¦
season and will run through Tuesday: evening.
/ Dr; ' . Emalou Roth arid Charles Merkel re.. hearse a scerie. from the; play which Dr. Rich- .

ard Weiland, director, terms, a" I'ribald Gallic.
farce." It is*, he said, a fast-paced cornedy
with bizarre activities and mixups of the ma¦
jor characters. : Season tickets and tickets ;• '
for individual plays aire available at the college box office through Tuesday. Season ticket holders are asked to call for reservations.
(Daily News photo). ".¦
. . . , Y Y ; .;

Sfe may i# farriily,;
:
^^ft^e!^'^v ^6ykt

¦/./ : DEAR ABBY; I think my. new husband (age 39) has. more
than a-fatherly interest in my daughter. Lisa is 22. I am 45, :
but I look about-35, ' .,.
7 It all started \vheh. I invited Lisa to come alpngi oh our.
honeymoon to. make her feel i'ke. ""oiie of the family..'' She
is my only, child and we've always ; been very close. She has
. been away at college, but now that she's graduated- she is
: home, living with us.
, Shortly : after our honeymoon trip, my husband started;
taking Lisa out for lunch and buying her new clothes. Then
I noticed that Lisa had lost Interest in friends her own age.:
Maybe it' s just my imagination , b>ut I've seen some of the
looks that have passed between them arid I . think something
is going or. ' 7
't want to make a¦ fool of myself¦ , but¦ I'd like to clear
¦ . I- don
¦¦- . - ¦¦ ¦¦- ¦
• ¦¦¦ -. me . air. i.
-¦
¦ ¦ ' -'
don't even
" • A" i i
rv

know how to

Dear Abby:
Y

. "' ¦'

-

EJar'en
¦ Abigail
¦' ¦
¦'By
¦Vqn
.' ¦ '
. "' - ¦ ' . ¦¦•¦ ¦¦:¦ '

brlng up the

¦

^" b3 ,V t;

;.7 .. :S h o u Id I
question
her? Or him? What if all of this is just in my mind .
NOT SURE
DEAR NOT: If you're; not sure, /don't question any¦
hody. Keep your eyes open. If there is something to your
suspicions, it will come out. In the meantime, you might
ask Lisa if she ever considered having her own pad.
Three's a crowd.
¦ ' ' ; DEAR ABBY; This will probably throw you . My husband
.
Is the best! He's a good provider , we have a nice home, he
loves our kids, and spends his time and money on the house
and family. The problem is MY frustrations. Our sexual relationship has dwtndled to practically nothing,
He gives me the usual goodbye and hello kisses, but
they're completely without feeling. He never really holds me,
or caresses me. He kisses me like I was his sister.
Should the honeymoon be over after 12 years? Maybe I'm
oversexed , but I don't think so. I'd be happy with a ohce-aweek treat , but it doesn't happen. I'm no sex-bomb, so don't
suggest I meet him at the door In a see-through apron.
I mentioned a counselor once, but he couldn 't undersland!
why he needed one. Sometimes I'm so frustrated I could
scream. I don't want to hurt his masculine ego . Must I learn
FRUSTRATED
to live with this, or is there a solution ?
"

'

.

- -

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Don't worry about hurting his
masculine ego. Tell him what you've told me. But also
ask him if he thinks you're doing your part In the "treat"
department ,
DEAR ABBY: I met a man four months ago and I fellbut hard. Ho guessed my age to be "about 65," but 1 am 72.
I guessed his age to be "about 70-," but I really don't know
how old lie is. He acts crazy about me and is giving me a
rush. There are a lot of younger women after lilm and I'm
afraid if 3 toll him my right age I will lose Mm.
If we should ever RO for a marriage license do I have to
give my right ago? Please help mo, Abby . I want this man.
IN LOVE IM L. A .
Ho mnkes mo feel like sweet 18.
DEAR IN: Forget about age. Yours and his. And don't
menton it unless ho does, Then it's truth and consequences ,
DEAR ABBY: I've heard of compulsive gamblers, compulsive talkers and compulsive overcaters, but is there such
a thing as a compulsive worker? I think I' m one.
LOVES TO WORK
DEAR LOVES: To borrow a phrase from the. philosophical James B. Gooh , "It's only work If you'd rather
bo doing something else."

Blair resident
notes birthday
BLAIR , Wis. (Spccinl)-Mrs.
May Borreson , Blair , colebratcd her 01st birthday nt a pfirty
in her honor at tho homo of Mr,
and Mrs, John Nelson Sunday,
Mrs. Borreson , who has been
n resldonl of Ihe Grand View
Nursing Home, Blair , since November , still wears tho gold
wntch her father gnve her on
her 21st birthday.
She has six living children:
Clifford , Hixlon , Wis.; Noll,
Whitehall , Wis,; Mrs, Mamie
Dahl, Pigeon Fnlls, Wis,; Mrs,
Harry (Gladys) Melby, Mrs.
Clifford (Myrtle) Welby and
Ernest , Blair. Sho has 15 grandchlldron and 36 grout-grandJDhildron.

Wiscons in bus tour
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— More than 40 mombora of the
Lata City Association of Senior
Citizens participated in n recent
bus trip to House on the Rock ,
Spring Green, Wis, Included in
the tour were displays of various antiques exhibited throu ghout the rooms of the house ,
¦

Receives award
CANTON, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Leona Truman , Canton ,
has been awarded a gold pin in
recognition of her service as recorder of tlie Royal Neighbors
of American Camp 133. She has
served as camp recorder since
105.1, a post she continues to
hold.
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For a meatless supper an Onion Cheese Pie served with a
crisp salad makes an excellent
main course. For ending this
meal;, choose, a hearty dessert.
Or, if you like, you can serve
soup as a first course and put
fruit at the end of the menu .
The onion used in the pie is
the : Spanish variety that comes
in large round ; size and has a
crackly-thin golden-bronze skin.
It is wonderfully sweet and adds
distinctive flavor. ': ,.
ONION :CHEESE
; PIE . Y 7/;

Cheese-flavor crackers
Vi cup butter or margaine .
Large Spanish onion
2 eggs
7 1 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon white pepper
3- teaspoon dried crushed
Italian herb seasoning.
% cup coarsely grated sharp
cheddar cheese
Finely crush enough of the
crackers to make 13,4 cups
crumbs, Melt fi tablespoons of
the butter and mix Twith the
crumbs; press over bottom and
sides o fa 9-inch pie plate. Bake
in a preheated 350-degree oven
for 5 minutes. Cool.
Peel onion ; cut in half lengthwise ; slice thin; separate slices
into half-rings — there should
be 3 cups.
In a 10-inch skillet melt the
remaining 2 tablespoons butter.
Add onion and cook gently stirring often , until soft and transparent ; onion should look yellowed but not brown. Spread
onion over bottom of pie shell.
In a small saucepan beat eggs
slightly; add milk , salt , pepper
and Italian seasoning and beat
just enough to combine. Add
cheese. Stir constantly over low.
heat until cheese molts — do not
boil. Pour over onion.
Bake in a preheated 450-degree oven for 10 minutes. Reduce heat to 350 degrees and
bake until filling is set — IB to
20 minutes longer,
Makes 6 main-dish servings .

7 Q: My daughter's ap¦ ricot tree is loaded, with
•' 'fruit. ' She does not want
to ., can or make preserves of all of it.;,
Where. .' can she get ¦ diapr
rections for: drying
' ricots in¦ : the ' :h6mev
¦
¦
kitchen? • ' ¦. .• ' '
A: Drying fruit is a specialized, time•' . -:. consuming
process. Contact the Home
Economist Of your- County
Extension Service, listed in
your telephone book government offices. Very probably the home economist
can direct you to reference
material and give .pointers
especially tailored to food
processing in your area.
Q: This month I wanted.to buy an old-fashion- 7.
ed can opener — the
hand-type that I have .
bought , for ; years and
never paid more than 19
cents for,. The price, at
a local store was marked-' .' up.- to 85 cents. The
"store manager would
give no explanation; ;
jUst said if 1didn't want
'/ i t , riot to buy it. Is it
: legal for me to expect
an explanation ?
A: Without official price
controls: now a store is not
legally required to proviAe
a customer with reasons for
price rises. But the reason
for this one is not cornplicated; All metal products
have jumped greatly in
price because of the steel
shortage. This applies especially to any type of appliance which can be used
to save electricity or other
scarce fuel. For exaniRle.
wood- or coal-burning iron
stoves have sky-rocketed 'in
price and the small factories still making them, are
swamped with orders.
Q: I have not been Y
able to find calorie
counts for tho following
foods: Ricb^ta cheese,
skim and whole milk,
turbot fito, popsicles
and fudgsicles. Can you
help?
A: Standard calorie listings do not seem to include
some of your items, so I'm
offering closely related comparisons for them. Most
Ricotta-type cheeses run
between 60 to 100 calories
per tablespoonful or perone-inch square. Three
ounces of baked bluefish —
reasonably close to turbot
— has about 135 calories.

Perfeqt golf;;
Vyi nners riarrved:
. lirsV Kermit Haivorson was
the Claiss A winner in the perfect golf match played Thursday at Westfield Golf Club by
the Westfield Women's Golf Association.
/: Mrs. J. F. Comvay was Class
¦
<¦»¦¦?•»"»
..'
-tv:«v£43<MfaaaiBiMaaB_¦¦¦—¦¦¦——___«*5S3fsmfi)
B winner with Mrs. T, H. CavaI,- "- .CANADIAN. .HdNEYMOON.'¦ .; /V.' ^.V^;-__rs;.7kem.th; ' naiigh'. the - winner in Class C
Wilber (Diana. McCdrmick) are honeymooning in . Canada and . arid Mrs. Val Modieski¦.¦ Class
'
/ ;. /' ¦ ¦ '¦¦' 7 :'
New York following their June 1 wedding at Cathedral of the D. . ..
,
. Sacred Heart. The> bride> the daughter of Mr. and Mrsl Laur- 7 Winners in low- putts were:.;
' enfce; McC6rmick,- 271- \y. Mill St., and the bridegroom is the Miss Yvonne Carpenter, Class
son of Mr. and Mrs . :Elmer . Wilber,.;Trempealeau, VVis. Mrs. ,,: A; Mrs. He^en Grulkowski,
Sain Gaustad ,;sister of the bride, was matron of honor and Class B; Mrs7 Andrew Kolter,
Class C; Mrs.. James 7 Keiil,
; Peter 'Echer was best man. The bride is a graduate of
Cotter Class, p, Mrs. James Englerth
High School and Winona Area .Vocational-Technical Institute. chipped;ln.
She is employed by Watfciris United Methodist Home, The
Bridge ; winners . were: Mrs.
. bridegroom is a graduate of Trempealeau High School and
Helen Bol'sura, Mrs. Irene Bo/ivWestern Wisconsin Technical Institute , La Crosse. He is em- ers, Mrs.;James Keill, and. Mrs.
pleDyed; by Wilber Lime' Products. The couple will liver iii Russell Fisk. :
Trempealeau , (Camera Art Studio)
'• ; "
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, NiELSON, Wis ; (Specii*!) ~
Mrs. John Schamaun was first
place winner in 500 at the Tuesday , afternoon.Tnieeting, of the
Nelson senior ¦'. citizens.,".' Mrs.
William Rieck was second and
John Schamaun won the travelers prize.
'
'
'
'
• .;
.- . ¦ " ¦

§§1;. ¦.. :.:"
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Ajfur^ seniors
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KQPS graduate

' FOUNTAIN eiTYi' Wis,. (SpeCial )^-Mrs. Boyd Becker , Chapter \queeri, was graduated .to
KOPS in a ceremony held at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
TOPS chapter 474. 7 ¦¦/ '¦
. Awards for the month went to
Mrs. . Loyal Haetiser, : queen, for
the month and winner in TOPS
division five, and Laura Frie,
KOPS winner.

Annive rsary party ;
; BETHANY, Minn. (Special)
—•Mr..;and Mrs. William Michaelis were honored at a surprise party at their home on
their .25th wedding anniversary.
Members of the Bethany Homemaiers and their husbands
hosted the party.
VAXUABLE PRISONS
HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (UPI) Prisons are big business in
Texas, prirnarily due to the
101,000 acres of land operated
by the Texas Department of
Corrections;
All of the land; buildings and
equipment are valued at some
$63 million,
I can 't find any listing for
fudgsicles; The best I "can
do is tell ypu that one ounce
of fudge is listed at 120
calories and one ounce of
hard candy at 110 calories.
As to milk, the skim has
90 calories per cup and
whole milk has 160 calories
per cup. I hope this helps.
Send your comments and quostlcns to
Margaret Dana, RR No. 1, Challontr Pi.
1891 4

Gold Sta r
Mothers name
state officers

Mrs. Myrtle Golberg,: Kasota,
Minn., ..was named the state department president of. the Gold
Star Mothers at the state department meeting held Wednesday at the VEW Club, Mankato,
hosted by the Mankato chapter
of ' -Gold ,Star .Mothers. ¦¦¦.. .,
Mrs, Ian Armstrong/ Winona,
was elected Senior vice president with Mrs. Margaret Aglesbyj Mankato, secretary; Mrs."
H. A.. Simon, Spring Valley,
Minn,, treasurer; . Mrs.; Ellen
Comstbck; Mankato, chapLain;
Mrs. Loma . YaxfteiirLer, Mankato, historian; Mrs. Renelda
Ciernlnski, Winona, b a n n e r
bearer; Mrs. Roy Greenwood,
Winona, color bearer, and Mrs.
Fred Tschumper, Winona , sergeant-at-arms. ; Mrs. Comstock
was installing officer , assisted
by Mrs. Alvin Koch, Winona.
Donations were voted to the
veterans hospitals in Rochester, St. Peter and St . Oloud and
to the national convention
which will be held in Milwaukee
in September.
The Mankato VFW Post hosted a dinner and made a contribution to the national convention. The. -VFW Auxiliary also
voted a don ation,
Winona Gold Star Mothers
were invited to "an open house
in honor of Mrs. Golberg Sunday at the Golberg home, hosted by the American Legion Auxiliary. •
Winona was chosen for the
1975 state department meeting.
Mrs. Alvin Koch draped the
charter in memory of TMrs.
Chris Stiever, a member of the
Winona chapter.

ALtURA, Minn. — Members
of the Oak RLdge 4-fl (Hub presented a style show and lunch
at the recent ^meeting of the
Altura senior citizens.

. ROLLINGSTONE NUTTIALS , .. Miss Ruth Ann Mueljer
and Gary A. Welsh were united in marriage in a May 25
ceremony at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Rollingstono,
Mina, The bride is tho daughter of Mr, nnd Mrs. Donald
Mueller, Mlnnoiskn, Minn., and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs . Ambrose Welsh, Caledonia , Minn, Miss Joan
Mueller, sister of the bride, was mold of honor and Tom
Smerud was best man, Following a honeymoon in the Black
Hills, the couple will live at Frontonac , Minn. The bride attended Holy Trinity High School, Rolllngslone, and was graduated from Lewiston High School and Winona Secretarial
School, Prior to her marriage she was employed by Peerless
Chain Co., and is now employed by Printing Design Inc.,
Lake City. The bridegroom la a grncluntc of Caledonia High
School and la employed hy Dl-Acro , Lnko City. (Camera Art
Studio)

Mrs. James Anderson , director of the Older Adult Center ,
attended the 16th annual Institute on Aging held at Gustavus
Adolphus College, St. Peter,
Minn,, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Also attending were: Mrs.
Katherino Plaisance , Mrs. Wyra
Cornpton. Mrs, Helen Moore,
Mrs , Gladys Schreiber , Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer Falls and Mr .
and Mrs. Lawrence BTeitbach.
Theme for the conference was
"Life Is Worth Living, But You
Can Count on Dying."
An increasing willingness to
face the facts of death Is apparent In Minnesota and elsewhere throughout the nation ,
said Gerald Bloedow , executive
secretary of the Governor 's Citizens Council on Aging. "The
response to this conference
among other Indications suggest that people are more and
more overcoming the reluctance to confront tho ultimate
reality of death and dying, " he
said.
Speakers at the institute included Dr. Robert Fulton , director of the Center for Death
Education and Research at the
Un ivorslty of Minnesota , and
Bernard E, Nash, executive director of the National Association for Retired Persons and
the National Association of Retired Teachers, Tho program
was sponsored by Gustavus
Adolphus College , tho Governor's Citizens Council on Aging
nnd tho Lutheran Brotherhood
Life Insurance Society.

Recipe published

, --.WISTON i rvlimi.:— Jdrs;
Richard Luehman, Lewiston,
has been notified th_t her recipe for fiutterniilk Cinnamon
Bars has been included in a
newly . r e l e a s e d cookhook,
"Farm Kitchen Cookery," put*
lished by the Farm Wife Ifewi
magazine, Y
The recipes included in th«
book are winners' of the magaizlne's regular^^ recipe contest,
collected from the past thret
years. .. . . •

NEWLYWEDs . - . Miss Karen J. Broihmer and Dennli
Puchalla were married in a June i ceremony at St. Boniface
Church, Waumandee, Wis. The bride is the daughter of tha
late Mr . and Mrs, Leslie Brommer and the bridegroom Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Puchalla , Independence,
Wis. Miss Diane Mueller was maid of honor and John Larson
was best man.: The bride is a graduate of Arcadia High
School and will be an August graduate of Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute , La Crosse. The bridegroom Is a graduate
of Independence High School and Wisconsin State UniversityRiver Falls, He is employed by the Independence Public
Schools. The couple will live in Independence. (King Studio)

Don't bill Father
Bell him,
with a Seiko
Bellmatic Alarm.

Attend annual
institute on aginq

Rural Amboy famil y
has a rough spring
AMBOY , Minn . (AP ) - It's
beon a bad spring for Kenneth
Irvine, a rural Amboy farmer.
Irvine 's farm homo northeast
of Amboy was heavily damaged
by large hail on May 20 when a
storm batterod tho area , Bevorely damaging crops and
homes in Bluo Earth and
Faribault Counties.
Irvine lost his 40 by 40 machlno shed Thursday when It
was swept by frie.
It took firemen from Good
Thunder, Amboy and Vernon
Center more than two hours to
bring tho fire under control .
Tho building and its contents ,
which included a enr , a motorcycle and much shop equipment , wpro dostroyed. A pickup
parked near the maclilno shed
also burned .
Am bo.y Fire Chief Marv
Kammc'rlnndor said he believes
the fire may have started in
tha car parked In the shed.
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Taurus <Aprll 10-May W): Wllh inch
lively hapnienings/. Ihtertttlng change*
accept rush . and confusion as an InevHable side effect; Make corrections lift
this evening w tommrefw. No hasty reactions I Y '
Gemini CMay Il-Juna M)i Friends now
expect you to go along With them on
practically,any prelect ragardless of Its
setup, if It Involves sarious InvHtirunt
on your fwirt, ll'S |ust as vrtll you slay
out/ . • ' , ., •; " .. ': ' : y ¦.¦'¦caneer.V (June Jl-July ail s Press fo*
progress oh business and carter rna^
ten, Pf>of>le of Influence can be hetsXul,
Make a defltilta effort to smooth out any
family difference*/ revlw budgets.
:
Leo (July U-Aug. salt Personal im*
prises are the natural order of the day.
spring a -few . of your etn as conditions
wa rrant. Bring home symbolic gifts to
supplement declarations, bf your feelings.
Virgo. <Aug. JJ-Sept. 21): ¦ Regular
weekend <horts. are afflantbla to rapid
progress, savings In lime and money,
I! you win proceed early and v/Ilh vigor.
Fresh contacts are available, should be
cultivated.; .
Libra (sept. M-oet. -J) : You begin ta
climb upward from tha bottom of an
i a strtnuoua
activity cycle. Tha World I
but rewarding proving ground. . Take
stock of what ybii era. •
Scorpio (Oct. M-No\r. .1): Tha spirit
moves you now to many deeds and expressions -you had never considered until
. lately. Just be sure you follow' reasonable
ways and think through) your prolecft
ahead of time.
Sagittarius (Nov. M-Dec Jl): You
can't avoid etxra work today. You must,
compensate for special advantage you've
enioyed lately er else help those whs
have gone the limit to help you.
Capricorn (Dec. M-Jin. 1»): Gather
loose end., tidy up. There will be axtre
attention, exposure to public opinion, perhaps an evaluation of your recent ventures. You can Improve your. .lot now.¦
' -. '
Tryl . - Aquarius (Jan. tO-Peb.., 18): You' ar»
probably responsible tor many of today's
small upsets, so take then) all In stride.
It's a long day—pause for a brief rest
occasionally.
Pisces (Feb. It-March »)t People are
critical/ but there's no point In adding
lo the tension by complaints. Actually
many happy development* are possible
when yov 'r* ft'eadtd fn ' a healthy fllrtclion. .' .
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Eveiy dty is
Flag Day for
Milwaukeean

MIRACLE MALL-WIN0NA
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by
iraNNEAPOPIJS, Minn. (AP) and Hubert H. Humphreyi 7 an issue in Minnesota. Republi- He says a strong showing by fundraising ^regularities his
responsibility
top aide, Thomas Kelm,
— Minnesota Democrats open The state Capitol offices now can Secretary of State Arlen one party focuses
their threerday state convention are split 3-3 and the congress Eidahl fired off one volley this and if voters don 't l_ke the;re^ lieutenant . Governor--Rudy
suits,, the incumbents get
week. ' ' .
today, apparently unworried sional delegation is. split 4-4.
a Hibbing dentist
¦
' ^ ^^T^^^^^ -'.''' ¦'y' 1^ 'J '":' \ , ' .
they are handing Republicans State. DFL Chai-mart Hank "Vbters;in Minnesota' are in- thrown out iiext time ground , Perpich, 45,
*
a
who won by scant 17,263 votes
an issue, by talking of ah elec- Fischer repeatedly has; said a formed voters and it insults
Tills fs : tlie . 30th ; anniversary in 1970. This;¦: time he'll be
tion sweep.' •' '. •
Sweep of me state offices is In their ittteUigehce to have a po- convention
(AP)
Wis.
-of the DFL. It was paired with . Anderson m a new
M^WAUKEE,,
.
Democrats now hold 9 of the the offing, along.with gains in litical party take the entire 1974
Every day, not just June 14, is 16 top elective; offices in the Congress and in the state Leg- election for granted," Erdahl hn 1944 that the separate Demo- team.approach set .'. by state
cratic and Farmer-Labor Par'said.", Y ' - . Y
¦
Flag Day : for Mel Shikora. A; state. . :,¦• ' ; "; ";
islature.
ties of; Minnesota decided to law; Voters will cast • '¦a. .-single ; ' ¦ '-¦ ¦;' V \7Y :
:
-Minnesotaris
says
Erdahl
.
Shileading flag manuracturer,.
The DFL victory talk paral.- • ¦ ' '¦ . .:¦ , 4¦ ¦ ¦fr j j m£ i 25z
" :- :^
¦ • ! R¦- ¦¦F
join hands.
.
Y 7.Yl*vote for governor and ; lieuten- ' ¦ ¦¦:
Some
of
the
more
optimistic
tickethave
tradtionally
been
'
*
tn+Sr
^
mv
sulels
talk
a
Conpro>f"
and
of
"veto
says
air
pollution
.
kora.
DFL forecasts.suggest , that 14 gress at the national level, a splitters. He noted that Mondale Here is the probable; RFL ant governor. Perpich is the
perpatriots are good . for his. of the 16 posts will be held by
for ,state offices:
brother of the DFLrendorsed
that has some Democrats was elected in 1972.while Presi- lineup
business.. . "
It.
AnderGovernbr-Wendeil
Democrats after November, tactic
dent:
Nixon:
also
carried
the
Congress in . the
worried. The fear is that voters
son, 41, a heavy favorite for re- candidate for
Y.
Shikbri, who c ruris. Mil- leaving only two congressional will rebel at too much talk of .state.;" .: •
Sen. Tony
state
;
against whoever is cho- 8th, ;pistricti
waukee's Eder ; Flag Manuf acr seats in Republican hands;
one-party.¦¦' government and will "The state's history is a story election Republicans.;
Politically
The list includes six state of- elect a few Republicans just to of competitive political con- sen by
Perpich.
taring Co.,' says tie can't wait fices,
eight congressional seats play safe.; .Y
tests," Erdahl'said;
cautious, the governor , seems to
Geiieral—Warren R,
for 1976;wben he expects ah.".uii- and two US.
Senate / seats,
Gov. Wendell Anderson, who have made few mistakes over Attorney
precedented run on; American those ' already .being
43, also a, favorite
Spannaus,
'
held by Republicans have already will head the Democratic tick- the past four -years .;. His only
flags and . red, white and .blue Democrats Walter F. Mondale
after a S6,00O-vote
reelection
as
allegations,
for
problem
may
be
sensed
the
DFL
sweep
talk
is
worried
at
voter
reaction.
of
et;
bunting to spruce up. bicentenWith a relaxed,
in
1970.
victory
nial celebrations, . .
coat-off approach to campaigning, Spannaus may well run; a
"I think the irend toward At Indian conf erence
buying ' more f lajgs is really goclose race'/ with Anderson this
ing to pick up.in 1975 arid probtime: in popularity with the votably continue through the end
grs
Treasurer-James
of the i970s,'.'.: saici Shikora, 40,
.State
from
a freshman
Excelsior;
who inlierited the business
Lord,
25,
a . . father-m-Iaw ' who ¦¦started
state Senator , son of the conhawking pennants more than 60
troversial, TJ.S; District Judge,
' agOY Y.
years
Miles Lord. Because of his age
¦'I can feel the movement aland lack of experience, Lord
ready," he said. "People are
could be an: underdog: against
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED
starting to get away from lookveteran Republican Treasurer
By PHYLLIS 1MENSING
delegation, said- tribal . govern- generally relaxed, with speak- registration for the week at Val Bjornson . The elder Lord
WHILE QUANTITIES LASTI
ing at the flag as a symbol of
'
either the left or the right and MOBRIDGE, SiD.- " .' '(AP )"' - ments and the . Bureau of Indian ers and tribal presentations ; not more thari 2,000 people; Some issued, ah order closing down
Enforcement
of:
an
1868;
treaty
;
Affairs (BIA) do not Thelp In- always following a strict sched- convention guests were not Reserve Mining Company's
Limits not applicable where prohibited by tew.
getting- more concerned about
:
¦
its history and what it means to and unity .among. Indian tribes dians/ and he suggested , that ule. Convention speakers Urged present during the entire week, taconite plant at Silver Bay,.
_
¦
'
am
¦
.
CUPAND SAV I
m -i-i-iM ¦ ;
¦. " p a m tm'mm'
were advocated . today as the the government name a new that Indians organize them" '/ .
' •' 30-Callon ' ' ¦ .
the country."
of
State—Joan
:7-'77
Secretary
:
.^.
He said that business boomed American ; Indian Movement's secretary of Indian services;.; selves to ¦work for: enforcement and observers; said general as- Growe, 38, Minrietonka, elected
semblies usually drew an esti- to the House; in 1972 in a nor-.
during the Vietnam war, but it (AIM) International Treaty . The ... convention atmosphere of treaty rights. .
upset him to see doves burning Conference continued "at the during the week has appeared . AIM listed total convention mated 300 to 500 people.
mally-Republican district. Slim
|
|
Hiavy gaoge steel wl*h lid.
or wearing, the flag and hawks Chief Gall resort near Mobrand attractive; Mrs.:: Growe .. ' : '¦ 'I ' .-Y
'
ipfrdficatlonK
;
¦
<iry
Idge.
Me*!.
|
flying it asa badge of theix polmay .draw attention as the only
:
The
;
'
conference
is
scheduled
itics.7
¦woman running tor statewide 7 ' .;i 77'\ 7 Reg. V/7 ¦''
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.$ M 88 > ^'^ -¦ ¦¦ *
"More people are now inter- to conclude Sunday and/present
to oust .Re- .;¦' ¦¦
'll
seek
¦
office.
She
•
;
¦
'
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'
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,, mgk:' 7 .;¦ ./ Coupon
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ested ha historical flags," said its formal position paper oh
I ;• ; • $5.97
publican incumbent Erdahl,
Shikora, who expanded to? flag treaties to federal officials.
Y
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repairs when air pollution be- AIM leaders say the federal
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¦
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gan leaving his "banners sooty government has violated terms
and full of holes,
of the . .1868 Fort Laramie
¦
¦
¦§ -|
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¦
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Hi ¦
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He said many people dis- Treaty with the Sioux nation
' ¦ ' ¦%
Sturdy Alurnlraum Frarh«
tressed with Watergate are re- and has illegally taken land 7 NEW Y ORLEANS / '(AP) / - tody. . .
I
traordinary
or
,
exceptional
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cirwest
of
the
Missouri
River
treating into the patriotism of
Calley bad been freed on $1,- cumstances" which ¦ would
old by raising the flag, Which from the Indians. They have Lawyers for William L; Calley OOO;
personal recognizance bond make bail necessary; ¦;
used
the
.
treaty
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part
of
their
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Jr.
say
they
probably
will
ask
tiur*bi» v/Merproof v/ebbihfl
Ihe will make in any size up to
I
by
U.S.
District Court Judge J. ¦:
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defense
against
.
charges
con20 by SO feet and in any price
the U.S. Supreme Court for an Bobert Elliott last February* "Our examination convinces
i,h
I:
Reg.
us that the district, court did
nected with the 1973 occupation emergency order to overturn
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decision
forcing
;
Calley
back
its
of
his
appeal.
Calley
argued
standard
Indians
must
be
in
determining
wheth.
"of one into military custody • • • . "
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states . and foreign nations as
¦ ' ¦ ' :¦- ¦
before the federal court: in
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well as the flags of most major mind'' and bring the treaty is- The 5th Circuit Court of Ap- Georgia for : a reversal Jof his er to grant bail
¦
¦
Good Ihrough Jun« H, 1W4
opinidh said. . .
Judge Hunter p. Stair made 7 I
sue before the U.S. government peals - agreed with\the : U.S.
corporations.
conviction,
claiming
the
miliThe
Array.
had
argued
that
good
a
threat
to
reconvene
a
arid
the
¦
world, Oren I#oris, an Army 's". objection to Calley's tary, tribunal had not given
¦
¦
He also will make custojn-or-.
_ n ¦m di
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Calley's continued freedom mobile court today and person- . la ¦
dered flags—unleBB they're ob- Iroquois Indian , ©f New York freedom on bail and ruled ''full •: and fair " consideration; to could
have an "extTabrdinarily ally ordered the arrest of 10 ¦ '
scene—:-rid . through the ; years state, told<¦ ¦ ' the convention Thursday that the former Army a number of constitutional com- disruptive
¦
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7on : the mili- demonstrators outside a Dodge ' , M¦ _ ¦H _ im
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has produced some : strange Thursday. •
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working
oh
the
B
prob'
banners now floating over
"full military. custody**. 7
Calley had been; held under In Washington, a Pentagon a wildcat strike, since Monday.
homes, summer cottages and lem of organization." he said. Calley, who was
house
arrest
Fort Benning, spokesman, Lt. Col. Andrew J. In a-repeat of Thursday
found guilty Ga., for nearlyat three
"Creating avmethbd to present
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¦
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is what seems to be comJ
been sentenced to life in prison,
flag bearing a wicked looking nientabout;
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When our grievances ers in . My Lai during the Viet- but that later was reduced to 10 Calley as soon as it is legally arrested, . the Macomb^ Gpiinty ¦ Y {' 7¦' :•: ' Reg.
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battle axe and an inscription ing
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" ' , NUi\S_N& STODENTS •;' «¦ YAmong those '7
High School; Carol Hoeppner,. Cotter High ;
:
awarded registered and practical nursing laurel Berg, Winona Senior High, and Maiy
scholarships by the Winona County Voiture of' Zinimerihan, Winona Senior High; O&er win*
the 40 & 8, from "left, are Debra Norton, Cotter . iners, not. present at presentation night Thurs; High School ; Julie M. iteimer, Wabasha Iligh ; d_y, . are7Laura Papenfuss . and Xlebra SchosSchool; KatUeen KowailewsWi Winona Senior sow, Whnpfta Senior High. (Daily News photo)

awards 9 schblarshibs

Four registered and five practical nursing scholarships have
been awarded , by the Winona
County "Volt-re of the 40 & 8.
They were presented to the
1974- high , school .: graduates at
a dinner at the American Legion Memorial Club Thursday
evening attended by members
¦
©f the voiture and parents.7 .:' ¦:
HAROLD F. Thiewes, chairman of the nursing committee,
said , that lha scholarships
awarded this year bring to $34,900.the . awards made since the
program was instituted in 1952.
The. scholarships go to degree nursing students at Winona State - College and the College of Saint Teresa and to
practical nursing "•: students at
the Winona. Area VocationalTechnical Institute, The selection is made from, .graduates in
Houston, Fillmore, Wabasha
and. : Winona counties, from
which the voiture draws its
members. It is affiliated: with
the American Legion. .
The RN winners, their parents, school and college they
will attend:
Laurel A. Berg, 528 Kansas
St., Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bergi
Winona Senior High, Saint Teresa; Debra J. Norton , 322 W.
King St., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Norton, Cotter High, .Winona State ; Julie M. Eaimer,
Wabasha , Mrs. Shirley A. Rainier, Wabasha High , Winona
State; Mary J. Zimmerman,
Winona . Et. 8, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Zimmerman', Winoria Senior High, Saint Teresa. 7;\The practical nursing" winners :
Carol Hoeppner, 428 W. King
St., Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Hoeppner, Cotter High ;
Kathleen Kowalewskl, 3870
Service Dr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kowalewskl, Senior High;:
Laura Papenfuss, La Crescent Rt. 2, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Papenfuss, Winona Senior High ;
Debra Schbssow, Rushford
Rt. I , Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred C.
Schossow, Winona Senior High.

SPEAKING to the graduates
were two previous scholarship
¦winners , Mrs. j fudy (Nottlernan)
Rinderle, how a Winona County
public , lealth nurse, and Mrs.
Mar jorie (Hiries) Robinson;: now
at Toman Veterans . Hospital;
Jbh Kosidowski, placement director at the institute, and Kenneth Boots; counselor at Wabamsba High. ¦
Nursing committee members
are Thiewes,: Roy Petersen, Joseph Mayan, 0. P.. Runkel and
Adolph :Brenier.

For record raids

At a business meeting following dinner,, the voiturt reelected
its officers: Runkel, chef de
gare; Robert : Babler, chef de
train ; George Acheff , garde la
porte, Arthur ;. Sievers, sous
garde la porte, and Mayan ,, aumoriier.7Frank TNottleman was
chairman of the nominating
committee. .
Elected delegates to the state
convention in Minneapolis " July
12-14" were Thiewes, Runkel,
Peterson, Stuart Glemence, Carl
Jackson arid David Morse. . 7

'
Offices. '' . .' ' :. .' • ¦ ¦¦.;

HE WAS charged with participating, in a raid in 1969 on a
Chicago draft office in which
records : were burned.
He also was charged with
leading raids on offices in . Berwyn and Evanston, Chicago
suburbs, in 1972.
Chief Judge Edwin . Robson
told
¦ Smit:
I hope you reconsider some
of your ideas. This court cannot cast its lot with anarchy.
I would feel derelict in my duty
if I did not impose a penalty
to serve as a de terrent to those
who think they would follow in
this defendant's . -footsteps. "
Others who received sen-

Grant store coupon plan
said to violate state law

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
Minnesota Supreme Court ruled
today that a coupon plan offered by the W.T. Grant Co.
violates a state law setting an 8
per cent Interest ceiling on
loons.
'
The court ordered the company to reimburse about 3,000
customers for the illegal Interest charges.
The Grant company Is headquartered in New York City

Two more winners
named in Miss
Minnesota contest
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) - Two
more winnors wore named
Thursday night In preliminary
competition at the Miss Minnesota Pageant Jn Austin.
Miss Redwood Falls, Stacey
Johnson , 10, won tho swlmsuit
competition,
Tho talont winner was Miss
South St. Paul , Mary Sandlson ,
20, who played a piano solo.
Two more preliminary winners will bo named Friday
night and contestants will competo for the tillo of Miss Minnesota In Saturday night's competition .
¦
FIKDLEIl HONORED
BOSTON ( UPI) - Tho
annual Rodgers and Hammorstoin Award for outstanding
contribution to tho theater In
tho Boston area wont to Arthur
Fiedler, flO-ycar-old conductor
of tho Bosfon Pops Orchestra ,
widely known through its
television performances.

and has five stores in Minnesota, in Winona , Crystal,
Cottage Grove, St. Cloud and
St. Paul.
Under the coupon plan , customers couod boy books of coupons on credit , using the tabs
to buy merchandise in Grant
stores and then repaying the
face amount plus interest.
In an opinion by Justice John
Todd, the court held that coupons sold on credit were tantamount to a loan , thus coming
under tho state usury law.
While the law limits most written interest contracts to 8 per
cent, tho rate on the coupons;
was 19.9 per cent,
Tho company argued that the
coupons were not, a loan but
wero a version of "timc-prlce"
agreements. Under this theory,
Minnesota courts have held
that merchants can charge a
higher prico for itoms sold on
credit than whe n the so mo Item
is sold for cash.
Tho ruling upheld a similar
ruling against tho company by
Judge Hyam Scgell in Ramsey
District Court. The ruling affects .about 3,000 customers vho
wero sent notices late last year.
Customers wtio wero not previously made part of the class
action may not now receivo refunds . Tho court also said that
tho principal amounts of the
coupon loans need not bo cancelled by tho company, only the
charges.
- Todd noted that courts jn BOVoral other states and tho Federal Trade Commission have taken "a dim view" of tho coupon
plan.
The ruling came in a lawsuit

siam o&n h^^

LEWISTON, Minn. — The
An' "..office, . building site plan Lewiston
Volunteer Ambulance
for. Gerrard Realty Corp.; at Association irill hold an Open
West 4th and Main streets won house Sunday at the Lewiston
planning commission approval volunteer f i r e department
building, coriner of Fremont and
Thursday. .
Y.
Commissioners okayed; the Highway 14, from 2 to 5 p.m.
plan on condition tlat drily east- Equipmeht and the ambulance which has been purchased
bound triaffic be allowed in the with public funds and donations
parking lot north of the office. will be displayed and explained.
Grass an_ , to the easV trees '
will surrouad the 40-by^4i-foot, im^AVEiG demonstrations
one-story, brick' 7and concrete will. be given by ambulance personnel and pamphlets on epilepbuilding. The office will be constructed da the site of the Bob's
Marine building; which burned
in :197i; : ;;
Perpendicular parking for; 14
cars will be provided on the adja cent' site. of . the Professional
Building, which was destroyed
by fire last February. 7
; The biie--way traffic condition
was suggested by police Traffic
Serjeant Dale Schafer, who also recorrimended .diagonal parking against Smith's;'Winona Fur*
niture building instead of the
proposed office structure.
A realty spokesman argued
that diagonal parking would reduce available spaces,.and parking on the. north side of the lot
would , force parkers to walk
across a traffic lane to reach
the office. Y. :
Gerrard Realty now is at 601
Maiiv StY Y - .

sy, heart attacks and artificial The Lewiston V°lu-iteer Amresuscitation
will be¦ distribut- bulance Association began oper¦ ¦¦
ed;:. ¦"." ';S
v- ; ¦>¦'• ¦;- . • ¦ :¦ ' -:'¦ ation April 8; Calls for the amA. blood pressure clinic will bulance come in to the Lewisbe / conducted, in conjunction ton Fire Department and
with the open house, by nurses are dispatched by. them. . 7 :
from Community Memorial Hos- A NEW four-pager radio syspital, Winona. Persons wishing tem has been ordered and deto have their blood pressure livery is expected in SO to 120
checked may do so: free of days. The radio network will allowthe ambulance cr«w on duty
¦charge. -7
A complete: breakdown of the to be alerted if they have to recost of. the equipment \wll be spond to a call,: 7
available for inspection, as will The Lewiston Ambulance Association is staffed by male and
a list: of, contributors. .

'

Rushford plan
for airport
still disputed

..

'
/ '¦NEW 'AlVfflUI^CE ; ::.. Jdh Nienow, as- director of the association. Area residents
sistant director of the Lewiston, Minri, Volun- may inspect the new ambulance during a Sunteer Ariihularice Association, seated inside a day open house In the Lewiston Volunteer Fir*
new ambulance purchased recently by the Pepartment building; Hours will be 2 to 5 p.m.
city of Lewiston, visits with Rogej* Neitzke, ¦.

female volunteers. Bylaws pro-,
vide that there can be up to 18
active members in the ambu-Y •
lance association and plans call
for teams of four persons to re-,
spond to each call.
To datey the Lewiston Volun-teer ambulance association has' 7
spent .$18,792 for training mater
rial, : training . tuition, ambu-.
lance supplies andrelated equip-;
ment such as the Phone-a-pager.;
:,;¦
v
and radios.
Of this; $6,000 is being receiv-.
ed as a state grant. The remaining $12,792 is being funded by
the city of Lewiston. .
MANY DONATIONS h a v f »
come from private citizen- and
companies. Donations are tax
dedicfcible and persons desir? .- / ,.
ing to contribute may make
checks payable to the Lewiston
Volunteer Amb-lancs Associatiqn , Lewiston, Minn. .
The ambulance association
meets for business and training
sessions the second Monday ot
every month, starting at? p.n_.
Visitors and observers are wel-:
come. Persons wishing to have .
demonstrations given •¦ should
contact ¦ Roger
A. Neitzke, direc¦
' •. .. ;. . . .
tor. •..;.. ' .
Charter members of the asscciation are: Jesse Babcock, Adele Crossfield, Dan
Halbakkeh, George Jorenby,
Leo McCorinick, David McDowell, Bernard "Maas , Bernard , :
Matzke, John Murphy Jr., Rog- ¦.
er Neitzke, Jon Nienow, Ken .' .' :
Schumann, Tom Wirt, Merla
Zander artd Vernon Zander,, "¦/ .
As_oclation officers, are: Roger A. Neitzke, director ; Jori 7
Nienow, assistant director, and
secretflry-treasMerle ¦Zande^
¦
nrer. •¦•¦ • ." .' / ¦/ </ ' ¦'/".:
Ambulance commission members: Neitzke, president; tbe
Rev! David Fisher, vice president ; Mrs, Carol Noble, secre- Y
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Helen Moe, Y
commissioner, and Leo McCprmick, commisslonesr.

RUSHFORD,; Minn. (Special)
— The two cities of Rushford
(one a former village) are still
in disagreement over the proposed; construction of a municipal airport,.: four miles west
Open meetinglaw
of the city of Rushford , in the
liniiisfaypred at
former Rushford Village.
Janies Corcoran, mayor of the
tences for raids " on draft office- hew city of Rushford , said that
league convention
were: John W. Baranski, 26, members of the city. co_ncii
'
; DTJEUTH,: Minri, CAP) . - A 7
Portland, Ore., and Sally J, have voted against the proposal.
proposal rthat would limit the
The City of Rushford, with
Hamlin, 22, Buffalo, N.Y.
gotiations." Both sides agreed es in the Consumer Price In- application of Minnesota's open
Vernon Burke as mayor , sup- . By STEVEN P, JOHNSON
BARANSKI WAS sentenced to ports the proposal.
Dally :N"ews Staff Writer Y to meet again sometime next dex, longevity pay, accumulat- meeting law drew favorable
six months in jail and Muss
week. 7 . .
ed sick leave as severance pay comirients at a legislative
Hamlin received a five-rnonth IN THE meantime, no decision . Winona teacher negotiaU-ons
on retirement, dental insurance, workship of the League of Mansentence Thursday from Judge has been made by the Fillmore are heguining.to have an effect BREWER noted union mem- sick ; leave accumulating at 12 riesbta Municipalities Con,
'
talks
with
other
unions.
on,
bers
wages
really
havjen
County
Planning
"
't days per year iristead of the vention la Duluth Wednesday;.
arid Zoning ¦
Bernard ; Decker, for : mutilating
files in an Evanston draft office, Commission . and the: Fillmore School District 861 and . the kept .pace7 with the drastic present , 10, a. slightly /quicker One of - the arguments ad- 7
County Board of Commission- district's Plant Operation and changes in. the cost of living," method of accumulating vaca- vanced ia favor of the resolUi
in 1972, -7
ers on an application for a con- Maintenance Employes Union a comment that drew complete, tion tithe, : two new hplidays-- tion was that since newspaper
.' Smit son of Dr. and Mrs. C. ditional land use permit for the opened negotiations Thursday agreement from Allen.:
•
R. Smit, Wabasha, is a gradu- construction of the municipal afternoon and . progress was ra- Noting negotiations concern a the Friday , after Thanksgiving executives set editorial policy
arid the employe's, birthday—a behind closed doors arid do, not
ate of Wabasha High School airport..; . '
pid, partially because the un- one-year contract proposial,. Al- '
and has a pr&theology bach- Lester Gatzke, a member of ion's demands are miniscule len suggested the union defer minor change in working hours disclose the names of editorial
elor's degree from the Univer- the zoning board, who was ab- compared to those of the Wino- demands.for some fringe bene- and some alteration, in the way writers, public officials should
overtime is paid.
be entitled to some confidential
sity of Minnesota .
sent from a previous meeting, ria E d u c a t i o n : Association fits in hopes the district's fiTALKS
discussions also.
generally
passed
over
¦;
(WEA).
.;
nancial
situation
improves
arid sections
In 1969. Smith refused to take said he had fought hard to get
¦William B. Farrell, Shorethat
would
yield
ina Selective Service - ordered the village: boards involved in SCHOOL BOARD Chairman concentrate on salaries to meet creased costs to the district, view mayory and a member of
physical and refused induction the zoning procedures and that Frank Allen, who heads the dis- skyrocketing hiving, costs.
with Allen suggesting he
the League's general legislative
the zoning board and county
in the military.
the union has asked for 20 agree to some if the would
negotiating
teams
with
comriiittee, said, "Until they
trict's
union
His father, an Episcopalian board normally go along with both organizations, told union percent salary hikes- that would could decide which ones it is tell me who writes the editothat
decision.
jack
the
scale
pay
from
its
who has been a veterinarian in
willing to give up.
representatives, if all their new
rials and why we have to sign
Wabasha for 20 years, was a SINCE THERE was opposition requests were approved it would present ra_rge of $2.14 to $4.31 Non-financial sections largely 'letters to the editors,' then I'll
to
a
range
from
$2.57
to
$5.17,
lieutenant colonel in World to the action , some steps must cost the district about $175,000
drew agreement, ' although join them in a complete and toWar it.
be taken, he said , to clarify the while teacher proposals would In addition, the union propos- some — both parties agreed — tal exposure of eyerything w_ :
al calls far cost . of living in- will need wording changes.
situation,.
cost $2 million.
do in our village.
The world uses, more than The Rushford Village (now Allen
said the board's budget creases based on monthly changone million tons of chemical city) board said its rejection
of can handle about $300,000 lr» inpesticides per year, a British the plan came. because, it ,
wages and benefits Jor
wantBroadcasting Corp. , program ed to retain the land for agri- creased
all district employes and told
reported.
cultural use. A majority of the plant operators they would
members, however, Indicated have to make some choices
they would support the proposal about what benefits or increasif it was approved by City of es they would be willing to do
Rushford residents in a refer- without .
endum.
"We would like to think about
what would be the most relief
for you right now,11 he said . .
POCKET POST OFFICE
Thursday's session was the
MIAMI (UPI) - A prototype first between tho district and
brought by Walter O. Johnson, of a prefabricated self-service the union, but bargainers moved TOKYO (UPI) - People
post office to serve a communithrough the entire 23St. Paul and several other cus- ty around the clock has been rapidly
page union contract proposal from around the world have
tomers of Grant company built by Panelfab International and concluded, with consensus been , writing the Japanese
stores.
Corp. and is being tested in negotiations won't take long. . government asking that JapaWhile Minnesota law sets a Miami's Westchester shopping Winona attorney Paul Brewer nese fishermen quit killing
general ceiling of 8 per cent on center. The unit measures only represented the union and con- whales, the foreign ministry
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call any of Sussel's olflces.
teen in J"apan appealing to the
*- government to agrea to a 10OFFICE HOURS: 9-5:30 Monday-Friday, 8:30-5:00 Saturday.
year ban on whaling at the
12:00-5:00 Sunday. OPEN HOUSE: All ofllces-Saturday
iorthcomlng meeting of tho
8:30-5:00,Sunday 12:00-5:00, Fret} Gifts and Refreshment*.
International Whaling CommisEAU CLAIRE .
TWIN CITIES
MANKATO
ROCHESTER.
sion In London Juno 24.
IMPRESSIVE DISPLAY .' .. Detailed nr>' gram. Houston presents the same program
1G50 ComoAve, TIB S. Front St. 821-3riiAvo.se. 1316 FairloxSt.
Japan
reportedly
will
oppose
dels of many of tho United States spacecrafts, and displays theso models, valued at about
(607)387-8247 (507) 285-0440 (7151 835-4351
645-0331
the moratorium , contending
Baiwwn Snydn* *
Downtown
Behind l(-M-it
, Acmss Uom
including tho new space shuttle, drew closo
$25,000, at high schools too . On hand Thursthat whale meat is an
tho .Co-O p
Mijicunds
Munknto
attention at Winona Stato College this week. day were, from left, J, Hugh Capron , Houston, Important source of protein for
Duane E. Houston , representing tho National
Lt. Col, Harris Miller, academic dean of
its people,
¦
, Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lakewood Community College; and class
(NASA) discussed tho work of the spneo promembers Kip Gilbertson and Rand y AnderTho lo>on, Minnesota 's state
gram and pointed out to a»ea teachers tho
IHf, GAMAGE BUILDEn
WQJj lflXOo
son. (Daily News , photo)
bird , has a wing span of up to
educational possibilities of (be NASA profive feet.

Former Vyabasna
man sentenced

CHICAGO, 111. — ''I place a
higher value on life than on
property," Charles T. Smit,
30, a former Wabasha, Minn.,
man,:said Thursday as lie was
sentenced to five years In prison during an appearance in
U.S. District Court here.
A Vietnam War draft resister,
Smit received the sentence
after ^pleading guilty to vandalizing three
Chicago-area draft
¦

Lewfsfon ambulanceservice

AAairj^naiice union talks
prdgressirvg af fast pace

People want
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CHUBCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAT SAINTS
( MORMON )

10:M •,m*-Prliitheed.
10i30 a.m.—Ralltf soeiaty.
ll!45 a.m^—SaerjmentTuesday, 4 p.m—P/Iniary.
7 p.tn.-AAI>.
..' » a.m.—Sunday sehoel¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Lynn R, Davis, Pastor
ie ».m. f- Worship aervlee. Sermon:
man ei FiltMutnai i," . Luke H-.JS, Mloali 7:11-20, HetV 13:14. Guest organist,
Ell-ebtth Coot, prelude: "Prayer," L.
Boallmann; offertory: "Tha AdesOlo "
(from Sonata 6), Mendelssohn; postlude:
"Dlaloflua," John Lae. Anthem: "How
Beautiful Upon tha Mountain," Herker,
by John Preston and Carlls Anderson
Nursery provided. Coffee and fellowship
In the) dining room following services.

VALLEY BAP"1ST CHURCH
(SBC)
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Lutheran Services
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(M_sso_ri Synod)
(1-I7 W. Broadway)

Rev. WtlUam Flesch, Pastor
a-iJO e'm. — Lltorgy with Communion
Sermon text 'Oaf. . 1:1-10. Tha organist Is
A. J. Kfekbineh.
Monday, 7 pm. — Veapera with
Communion. Sermon text, Gal. 1:1-10.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Bible
¦roakfata — Llnahan's.

_

¥0

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(130 37th Ave )

The Rev. Norman C. Knslce
Pastor

m

¦-.30 a.m. — —Sorlra Mission Festival
Sunday ,with Kenneth .Rahn, Oralton,
WH„ putst speaker. Sermon: "Mission
Work: A Life and Death Opportunity,"
I John 5:11-11.
Monday, .7 p.rri. — Church council.
Wadnetday. 7 p.ni. . -^:Mid-week Communion tervfca at Goodview.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Flrst-Trlnlty Teens
abftball came vs. St. t-Uke's, Pickwick,
at Goodview.
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Pastor • Teacher

¦
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Catholic services

(Orrln Street and Highway 41)

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

Rev. Steven Oliver

(Miln and West Wabasha)

9:43 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:_0 a.m.—Morning worship.
6 p.m.—Choir - practice.
7 p.m.—Evening service;
8 15 p m —Fellowship.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Bible . study,
f p.m.—Bible study.

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R,

McGinnls, rector
The Kev. John T. Snrprenant
The Rev. Eugene T. Bohn,

¦

Method ist Services
MCKINLEY

BS

,.

()M3 Hgmar Road)

Patrick J. Clinton,

Sunday: 9.30 a m — School of the
Bible: classes for all ages.
10:45 am. — Worshi p service; Massage
by Mr. Clinton entitled "The Father Who
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH Makes It."
(West Wabasha and Ewlngl
7 30 p m — Evenlrnj Fellowship Hour;
Film entitled
The Rev. John Hartman, pastor Special Feature Length
"My Son, My Son." NNursery eare for
10 am. — Sunday school, classes for all Sunday services.
Tuesday, 7:10 p.m. — Board et Elders.
ail ages, adult lesson; "Prophecy, Things
Wednesday, 7 p.rti. — Men's Softball
lo Come. "
11 a.m. — Worship. Sermon: "Self and at Jellerson N.W.
Thursday, < 30 p m. — Choir rehearsal.
Substance," II Cor. I 1 10.
7-30 pm. — Prayer Supp°rt Croup,
6 pm.! — Teen-time,
7:30 p.m. — Worship. Sermon: "It Is Youth InslBht Group.
8 p.m. — Home Bible Studies (call
Finished," John 1? 28-30.
Wednesday, 7 30 p m. — Power hour. Jackson Herr or Harland Knight)
¦
"Selling All to Buy the Pearl, " Phil.
3 4-9.

^^^^^^^^^
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PLEASANT' VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

¦ . Sunday school with Bible
'
>:» a.m.¦ —
lessons for all ages.
10 4J am—Worship service wllh Jay
Hamernick guest speaker. Valeria Sanford, planish' Nursery provided.
7 p.m.—Sunday evening service,
Transportation available for all services by calling 452-2667.

^**MS!&mMff i0RmBI) ^

^ffi_S ^±MO>mSl ^^^^

( a m . — Communion.
»:30 e;m, — Mornlmg prayir and sermon Nursery provided,
Wednesday, : 7:30 p.m. - Veitry meeting In parish hall.

The Rev. Bill Williamson
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ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rer. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector

(365 Main SI. )
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran)

' . $c\d<t$x

UNITED METHODIST

. _mM_B_K_BM

'
,Y_
H_ I-HB_ GH

(801 West Broadway)

The Rev.
Glenn L. Quam,
'¦"" ¦•¦. . ' pastor :

(Wabajha «iid. Huff street!)

, >:45 a.m.—Worship. Guest , pastor:; Dr;
Rola nd- Rice. Lay leader: Roy Buswetl.
Organist: Mrs. Harvey Gordon; choir:
director: Mrs. Larry Moore; acolyte:
S0n|a Arntsen. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m.—Coffee^ hour.

The Re-v. G. H. Hnggenvik,
pastor

The Rev. H. J. Sortland, pastor
7:10 a.m. — Sermon, "What Ii ManT"
"¦ I
•lis a.m. — Sermon, "What la AAant"
Pa I. Vocal solo ' In the Garden/' by
Ellin Brunaer. Nursery provided. The
film. Trick or Treat" will be shown to
ttw Sunday; tchoe) children durlne the
sermon.
Tuesday, t . p.m. — Acolyte aupper
rnaetlnB. ...

CENTRAL

Y
UNITED METHODIST

(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev.: Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. . Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

ST. MATTEIEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

9:30 ;a.m. — Worship, Sermon "the
Church Beyond Us" by Mils Ann Harringlon and The Rev. :H. c. Hagmann.
Organ selections: "Prayer (Suite GbthIquiJie)" L. BoeHmonn, "Wa Kow Implore
God the Holy Ghost," D. Buxtehude and
' Cgme, Hoy Ghost, lord God," Marcel
pup.re.. The choir will sing "O Lord of
Lilt, " " Barrle Cobena. Nursery provided.
10 30 a m — Coffee and fellowship.
Monday, 7 p m — —Boy ' Scout.Troop.
Saturday, J-5 p.m. — Stewardship
seminar.

(Wait Wabasha and High)

The Rev, A. L. Mennlcke, pastor
Vicar Thomas Haar

S a.m. — ,Wonhlp. Sermon," "Thy
Kingdom Come.'" Mlai Mary Nelson,
brsanlst.
10:30 a.m. — Communion, Sermon and
organ samt as earlier.
. 5:30 p.m. — Youth league bicycle hike.
Bring sack -lunch. Meet at church.
Monday, 9 a.m. — —Paitors' Inslltule
at Luther High, OnilaiVa.
t):30 p.m. '— Lutheran Pioneers,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Board ol
alders and evangelism committee.

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

associates

Sunday Masses - CI: IS p.m. Saturdsy),
7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),. II
a.m., 12:)5 and S:1S p.m. Nuraery prevlded el f:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrament ot Penance: Daily: e:4S ta
5:10 p.m.) Saturday.¦ S-5 and 7-.30-* p.m;
Dally Masses! 7 a.m. and SilS pm.

: ST.. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald W. Gniblsch,
' •'. ' 'pastor - .

The Rev. Peter Fat-nsH
The Rev. Hilary Brbrlns
The Rev. James Lennon

.

'¦ ' _ssociates; '" . i; :

7 Sunday Eucharisilc. celebrations—(7:30
p.m) Saturday, 5:1J p.m. when an.
nounced): «:15, S:30, I'M end :'' 11:11
a.m, and 1:15 p.rri. .
Week-ay Eucharistic celebrations—4:M
and 8 a.m. and. 5:13 p:m.
Saturday Euchirlslte ceIet>MtIon*r«iJ0
end B a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and I a.m.-end ¦J:ll
:¦. ' '

p.m..;

Holy Day : Hueh-rlstle eelebratlohs,
. S:.15i - S, *:30 a.m. rid 5:15 p.m. (7:30
p.m. day ' before and 1:15 p.m. when
announced).
Sacrament of Pennance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a:m.i Saturdaya—3-S
p.m. and 7 to
¦
7:30 p.m. and alter 1he 7:30 p.m. Eucharistic celebraticni Thursday before
first Frfday-J t» _ p.m. and J U 1
p.m.. :¦

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor .

The Rev; James Kanr

(West Klna. and South Baker)

; associate ¦¦ ¦

Tlie Rev. James ,W. Haun Jr.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tha Lutheran Churcb

Sunday Manes-ldMl p.m. Saturday)!
•: 30) a.m. r- Stockton worship service.
9 a.m. — Immanuel Sunday school.
7:30 , .* , . .io:JO:.a.m., noon.
Holy Day Majies—«:45 p.m. on eve
10 a.m. — Immanuel worship service.
Sorrnon by the Rev. James Haun; et holy day): «iM, I e.m.i UllS, 1:11.
7:30
p.m.
Organist, Mrs. Fred Klelnbach.
Mssses—7:W a.m,I 5:T> p.m.
¦
¦ Dally
Sacrament , of;Penance—(-J end 7iM1:30 p.m. en 'Salvrdayi. . .. .

in America )

(1717 W. Service Drl

The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
CMissouri Synod)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

I 30 am. — Sunday school.
II am. — Service. Subject: Ood the
Preserver of Men.
Wednesday, » P.m. — Testimony meeting .
.
_
Rea-lng Room open Tuesdays and
Fridays, except holiday*, from 1:10 to
4:30 p.m.

tm

^^i ^Wi ^rl ^rH

(Franklin and Broadway)

* a.m. — Worihlp. Mrs. Robert Tretnaln, orga-lsf. Prelude: "Pracludlum ",
Otlerlbry: "Lyric Sketch," Grieg. Postludo: "Fugtiatta In C," Buxtehude. Vocal
Mlectlon:, "Panla Angellcus," Franck, by
Howard OMand.
11:10 a.m. — Church picnic at Band•hell In Farmers.Community Park.
Monday, I p.m. — Study oro^tp "A
rrelace to Bible Sludv " meot at church.
Wednaaday, 4:15 p.m. — Softball vl,
J & K Office Supply at Jefferson.

Capt. Eugene Bradshavr,
Commanding officer

t:45 a.m.—Morning worship,
10:X a.m.—Sundiy SJCIMOI.
j pm—lundey achoel In Thurlay
7 p.m —Prayer.
Home community room,
7:30 p.m.—Evening evanflallilw servTutadayv 7 p.m^-Home Leagua al ice.
Bradiniw resldince, 510 Wettdale.
Thurida-y, 7:30 p.m.—Bible ihldy.
Dally, • p.m.-Prayir.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CWest Sanborn and Main)

El_re<d R. Hamilton,
Branch President

Y

WINONA GOSPEL CHVHCH

(111 W. 3rd St.I

(1*H Park Lina)

|

SALVATION ARMY

Philadel p hia to
host Eucharistic
Congress: cardinal

y

}

i.

1.^.

CALVARY BEBLE CHURai

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Hev. Armln U. Deje,
pastor
The Rev, Kenneth Knieger,

Rapids School of the Bible and Musk,
Grand Rapids, Mich, will present a »election of Gospel songs

(674 W, Sernla St.)

The Rev. Joseph Seb«ny

9:41 t.m, — Sunday school hour wllh
classes lor all ages, Including a nursery,
Adult, aludy topic: "Salvatio n and SancIN
rlcatlon " (Studies In Joshua),
assistant pastor
10:« a.m, — Morning worship service
with Dr. Archie Belohloy bringing the
. 8 and 10:30 a.m. worship service. Ser- mess»oe. . Choir special. Nursery and
mon! "Tho Good Samaritan, " Luke loiaj. Junior Church provided Missionary Of.
V.
ferine,
9:15 a.m. — Sunday school,
(1:15 p.m. — Youlh group lor tcona and
»:15 a.m.. — Adult Bible dais.
college age with Dr, and Mrs. Archie
3:30 p.m. — Sauer Memorial Home Belohlay, directors.
aervlce,
6:15 p.m. — Junior High Group, Tha
S p.m. — Valley view Towers service, Young Ambassadors
meet with Dan and
Monday, , 5 p.m, — Board ot Property, Lyn Delghley, youlh, loaders,
¦
d:30 p.m. — Handbell Choir,
7:30 p.m. — Irvanlng lervlca, Speaker:
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — M»n'» Bible Mr. Dick Van Norman.
Clan at Llnahan's.
Thursday, 7 p.m.
Choir practice,
• p.m. — Church Council,
I p.m, — Special muslcsl program.
Saturday, 7 p.m. — Worahlp Service. Tha Evanpolalrs
Quartet from the Grand

»

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(Wast Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. John A. Kerr
The Rev. David J. Hodak,
Assistant pastor
»:30 a.m. — Worship service ', Child
cara through second grade, Prelude:
"All Nature Sings ", Landom Oiler lory:
selected solo by Helen Olson. Sermon:
"Turning Llla Inside Out," Rev. John
A. Kerr. Postlude: "Triumphal March, "
Grl*j.

Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Sollball same
at .Alhlellc Oulfleld No, 2,
Thursday, 5:15 p.m. — Trustees meeting In the Fireside Room,

^^Miwm—mmwmwmwmwmwmMmMm ^MjSSSL ^
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Children will present a program.
Wednesday , 9:30 a.rri,
Bible Study
In the Fellowship Hall.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
(Hid Kreemer Drlva)
6:15 p.m. — Softball at tha Athletic
Pastor Charles L. Klatt
Mr. Bruco Loguo
Oulfleld.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Mid-week ser' »:4J a.m, — Sabbalh school. Lesson
10 a.m.—Bible study for all ages,
vice. Adults meet In the Church Library
11 e.m.-Wonhlp service,
study: "The Source of the Advenllal and will sludy John s Gospel, Baptist
'
a p.m.—Evonlng worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m, - Christ In Our Message. " Lesson text ,- Rev 10:1-11. No Youth Meet In the Fellowship Hall.
Chance-I
—
Choir rehearsal,
J:
30
p.m.
.
Time, KWNO,
service,
worship
¦
a
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Small group Dlble
study, Public Invited,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental )

Rev. Ray Getter, pastor
IAS a.m, — Christian education hour.

iClasses, for Ihe entlrs (amity,

10:^5 a.m. — Worship.
6:30 p,m. — Evening worship,
6:30 p.m, — Youlh groups.

(American Baptist Convention)
(Weal Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstoplicrson

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(311 Centerl

William W. Shaw,
Interim minister

9:45 a.nn, — Sunday school directed by , :45 a.m. -Sunday school,
*
Supt. Mrs , Milton Lu«ck.
10,-45 a.m.—Morning: worship,
10:45 a.m, — Morning worship, Pastor
7:30 p,tnr -Evniilho service, : .
Lee Chrlslopherson will speak on the . Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
topic: 'Father Forgets, " Assisting In prayer.
worship will be Mrs. Dunne Rledllnger,
Saturday, 7 p,m,—Message (or Ameriorganist, and the Chancel Choir, The ca, KAGE,

- ST. JOHN'S

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamscliror,
associate

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — ' Sunday Masses — a end 11 a.m. (5:30
Saturdays.I
Pope Paul VI has approved the p.m.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Contesiions—
end ) p.m, en Saturdays,
celebration of the 41st Eucha- vloiu al (east 4 dsym
and Thursdays before
first
Fridays
ristic Congress here in 1976, First Friday Masses—I
a.m.
John Cardinal Krol, archbishop Holy Day Masics—» a.m . and 3:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on eve cf Holy
ol Philadelphia said Wednes- Day).
day.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(V/esl Brotdway near .wins)
Cardinal Krol made the
The Rt, Itcv. Msgr.
aiuiouncement after receipt of a
Ernmctt F. Tlghe, pastor
letter conveying the Pope's
The Rt. Rev. MsgT.
approval from James Cardinal Julius W. Haun. pastor emeritus
Knox of Australia, president of Masses-d:l| i>,m.
Saturday), imv
the permanent committee on days, a and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:1) a.m.
the eucharistic congress.
Ho|y days-5:30 cm, on eve ol holy
day and J a.m. and 1 p.m. en the holy
The international congress, a day.
weok-long event, has been held First Fridays-*: 15 and 7i 15 a.m.
Confess lons-Sslur days eves and holy
only once before in the United days.
Thursday before first Fridays ~
Stales—in Chicago in 1926.
1 te A p.m. and JM30 p.m.

Pour Your Contrib utions Of Wealth and Servic e Into The Program Of Yovr Church. Here They Will Hel p Create Lastin g Benefits For All Mankind.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

¦van H, Oavlaa and Staff

HI. S. Dreetstr & Son, Confn.
Harry and Jim Dresser 3, Halt

trom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brent and Intployea

W. T. Grant Dept, Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stall

Winona Boiler & Steal Co.
Ralph Clamlnskl and employee

Mf Photography, Inc.
. .Richard A.U and Staff

Montgomery Ward I Co.
Manigimant and Impleyas

A lfura State Bank

. ..

fviamtsr I» D I C

Rufh'a Restaurant
Kt» Hid «itd ifafi

Smith's Winona FurniturePatty and Al Smith ft stall

Kendall C.rporaiJpn

rt. P. Cornwall and employes

Hofifold Manufacturing Co,
eManasimirrta/ytamployea

Burmelster Oil Co,

. Fred Burrpelslir and Staff

Mark-It Foods

Don Lulken and Employes

Cone's Ac* Hardwaro
and All imployM

MopUI»af Lanes

Qanny ani Pete Oroofensi

reloPrompTe r Cable Service, Inc.
ram Fills and Stall

Tempo Department Store
Management end Imployts

State Farm Insurance

Jerome "jerry" paklir and Staff

Northern States Power Co.
The Management and Personnel

J. C. Penney Co.
Paul Miller and Staff

Thorn/ Inc.

Mr, and Mrs. Royal Them

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and employe]

Quality Chevrolet Co,

H. Ctionte & Co.

Sand y's Restaurant

Lund Office Supply Co.

Kctrsten Construction Co.

Watklns Products, Inc.

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Gene Karasch, Realtor

Randall's Super Valu

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Warner & Swa sey Co.

Rolllngstone Lumber Yard

Chni. J. Olsen & Sons Plumbing

Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC

Curley 's Ceramic Tile Co.

Hnddad's Cleaners A Laundry

Happy Chef Restaurant

P. Enr) Schwab Co.

Goltx Pharmacy

Gibson Discount Center

Winona Daily News

Merchants National Bank

Morgan's Jewelry

Peerless Chctfn.Co .

Hl-Way Shell

Ku|al< Bros, Transfer, Inc.

1st, Fidelity Sav. & loon Assn.

Madison Sffon

BunkV* APCO Service

Jamee Mausoll and stall

Oeorge Karaten and Stall

Faweett Funeral Home
Managemen t and ImployM

Winona Agency

¦ James Ichaln and staff

Lake Center Switch Co.
Management and imployai

Badger, foundry Co.
and imployai

Culligan Soft Water Service .
Prank Allan and Rmployia

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Minagemenl and «mploy«H

Jonos 8, Kroeger Office Products
Clarence Duellman and St alt

Boland Manufacturincj Co.
Stan Boland and employe*.

Soars Roebuck A Co,
Bob Nelson end employes

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray Mayer and Stall

and Brnployas

The Management and imployts

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahan's Restaurant

Downtown Shall Service
Mike Rlemann and Rmployia

James Hosue and Brnployas

Park Plaza Hotel

tVMiugemint and itatl

Polaehek Electric
Win rolachik Family

Rolllngslone, Minnesota

Rocky Haddaa and employes

J<iaph end James Spalls

arid All employes

Olllcers - DlrKlors - sialt

Management and Smployrs
Pnd ichllllno and siaii

Joswick Fuel & OH Co.
H. f», Joswiclc and Bmpwyei

Qerald Turner and Bmploy»»

Slave Morgan and (lift

¦4 Bunke and imployai

Dlvn, ol Chromalloy Corp,

Turner 't Market

Mil soone and employes

Hubert, Merlin and BmployH

Oils Brittbit and Brnployas

'

Clarence Olttn and employes

and) All Brnployas

Nell ft. Oolti and stall

p.esri Schwab and staff

Badger Division and Brnployas

Wm. "Curliy" Slavers and Stafl

Jack and Dpn Wall ft Staff

Speltz Phillips "66" Service

end Sales Stall

Russell Bauer Ind Hall

Henry Schirmtr and ¦mpioyea

The Christian Book Store
' 4th Lafayette
*

Merlin Lund and jeroma Rosek

Dave Jenkins and stall

Minagemenl and Brnployas

¦ '
.-,. .

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

t

Bloedow Bake Shop

Julius Oernei in- employes

Immaculate Heart pt Mary

WlnoM Dally, Ntws 4L
Winona, Minnesota *M
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By KATHYY KNUDTSON
Daily, TJews Chiircli' . Editor
"A priest is a man called
to serve, to cUanipion the
cause qj charity and. ' justice,
to pray ,and to &rato others
to praj/er, to preach aiitf
teach tlie .Gospel; to build
community, .to ' be a sign
of recencj liation itiY Chris*
of men with each other amd
man with God."

7 Faculty members include
the Rev. RobertYBrOm, rector; the Rev. Gerald Mahon,
admissions counselor; tbe
Hey, PaulMelson, director
of temporal affairs , and tbe.
Bev. James Russell, spirit
lial director. :• :" ,'.
The , Most Rev. Loras J.
¦Watters , D;t>., Bishop of the
Diocese of Winona, head of
the community7 assignpriests as directors arid appoints one as president.Programs and regulations are
established by a Seminary
Council.. 7 .
. ' • Seminarians take ; their
academic work as part of
the college;. "They., are subj ect to the same admissionrequirements, academic policies and tuition fees as

other students.
Along with college requirements leading to a foache-:
tor's degree; senoinarians
must include prerequisites
for admission to a school of
theology, essentially in the
arenas of philosophy, religious
studies ' and language/
Father . Brora says ; the

seminary helps the collegelevel "candidate - for the
priesthood mature as a ,lir>
erallyj educated human, person, committed to Christ and
to the service of his neighbor; guides him to maturity
in his vocation, and prepares
him fee admission to a professional school of theology.

Four Winonans
attendinp
IICC meeting

Sr. Margaret
YPirkl

YSr. Edith
Zamikmir

Sr, Lonan
^EeUly

Sr, ; Oliver sir. ;;. ;Caedmon Sr. I-aicclm
.¦•. ¦; :D-e__ Y ; '
Homan
7 ; Vaska': ...

Sistefs Jc> note iubi|e#s

Sam ScbJieider, Dr. Richard
Smith, Robert Hull and the Rev.
John Kerr iare representing the
First Congregational Church Sisters of St: Fraricis,; to ' he Sister Edith Zamboni, a mem- be . principal concelebrant of th«
congregatiom at the 12th annual
The Iij imaculateHeart o_
meeting of the Minnesota Con- honored" at silver and golden ber of the CST faculty present- 1:30 p.m. Eucharistic Liturgy7
Mary Serniriary,, located on
ference of the United Church of jitbUee ceremonies at the ly on leave of absence, and Sis- honoring Golden Jubilarians.
Sti Mary 's College campus,
Christ, which convened at St. Mbtferhouse ,. Assisi HeightSj ter Lonan Reilly, associate pro- Renewing vows of fifty years
was established in 1948 by
Olaf College, Northiieldi Minn., RochesterV will include six from fessor of history; CST, will par- ¦will be Sister M. Oliver Diem,
the iMost Rev. Leo Bin?, CoThursday and will continue Winona.: ' :. .
ticipate in a silver jubilee lit- , Cotter High School teacher; Sisadjutor Bishop of Winona.
through Saturday. 7
: On . Sunday at 1:30)7p.m.,' Sis- urgy,'. 7
ter M. Caedmon Homan, archiTo date ordained alunnnl
. Key speakers include the. Rev. ter Margaret Pirkl, associate On June 28, the Most Rev. vist at CST, and Sister Malcolm
include 95!priests serving in
Francis X. Pirazzini , conference professor in the science depart- Loras J; Watters,; D.I)., Bishop ^Vaske, special language;, arts
the Diocese of Winona and
minister; Dr. Gabriel Fackre, ment, College of Saint Teresa; of the Diocese of Winohaj will teacher, Cathedral School.
53 In other^ dioceses and retheology professor, : Andover
ligious 7 communities; -467
Newton Theological Seminary,
non-ordained;.aiid ; 25; graduand Dr.; Odell Horton, president,
By THE REV.7MSGR. JOSEPH B. McGINNIS, Pastor
ates; presently/ enrolled: in
LeMoyne-Oven ; Coliege, MemCathedral of the Sacred Heart
theology schools.
Did you ever see the littlei plaque that certam fathers have phis; Tenn.
:The seminary is housed in
PrincipaL business action will
on their office desk along side the picture of their wife and
two ' buildings, both conchildren.? It contains one. printed sentence: "The most inv involve changes to the United
structed under tbe direction
portant thing a.father can do for his children , is to love their Church of Christ constitution
of the Most. Rev. Edward A.
:
and bylaws, changes uv MinneThe Most Rev. Loras J.
mother ". And they: really believe that ;
Fitzgerald, Bishorp of the 'WiWatters
sota ;bylavs; a proposal on
D.D.,
Bishop
of
the
on
,
appears
to
be.
Married
love
Is
not
always
all
that
it
:
nona Diocese.from 1949-1969.
^
placement procedures for pasDiocese of : Winona,, will
the surface; couples smjluig and happy — all .
Kelly Hall,, named for the
7STY CLOUD, , Wnn. - The to raise pension : funds. Imple- the necessary means;to pay off .
tors
in
theTMinnesota
Conference
preside7
Monday
:at a spethe way to the court ! Dr. Steinmetz has freMost Rev. Francis M, Kelpassage
of a $6,200,000 pension mentation of the program was the . total unfunded liability now
and social concerns of v amnesty,
cial Mass of : Thanksgiving
quently stated that in our society "marriage
ly, third Bishop of 'Winona,
proposal highlight- suggested through personal gift at $3,400,000,7 and increase anfund-raisiiig
Aj
iierican
Jndiansi
corhmemoratirig
the
25tK
criminai
jusone
of
the
Idneliest
occupations
in
the
is
of
ten
.
(1928-1S49) was built in; 1950,
ed
the
second
day of the Minne- solicitation to be done in all. partice
arid
evangelism.
"Aii'
anniversary of the I.mmacworld". d. this is. because so many husbands
retired ministers to
and Leo Hall in 1961.
Methodist Annual ishes, selected financial : objec- nuity for
sota
United
The
17/76
Achievement
Fund
uiaie
Heart
of
Mary
Seminfringe
,
the
and
wives
are
content
to
exist
on
¦
In addition to providing
,
1
percent
of
the current aver"
'
fortives,
based
on
an
equitable
a nationwide campaign vihich Conference. / . /
ary'77 .
areas, of their married love rather than to [
residence for the . priests of
'(inference
salary
.
adage
Annual
mula
-to
be
accepted
by
the
presented
by
proposal
The
seeks
to
raise
.
$17
million.by
1976
.
The Most Rev. \George
plunib the depth to its core. And left to themthe: faculty and seminare
a
c
h
'
Richministrative,
board
of
'
:
.William;
Bpyles,
for
of
service.
.
support
of
six
;
layman
per
year
Amerieah
.
SpeltZi Bishop of the St.
selves; they will hardly ever move from their .
ians, the seminary has its
Missionary; Association colleges field ,, chairman of: the pension churchy and other fund raising The proposal passed through
Cloud Diocese and rector of .
peripheral position , unless it "be away from
own chapel, dedicated to St.
in the United States, and for edr funds task, force, called for a efforts set up by the conference the legislative . .committee on
the seminary from its esmarried love altogether. Witness, the increasJohn Vianney, conference
.
iicational enterprises .overseas, $«,_00;0007. fund-raisirig plan to task .force; '. ' ' ; ".'
tablishment until • 1963, will :
ing divorce rate iri our nation. ' •¦ '-.. ¦"
!
rooms, dining room, launarid:ministries on thepensions
The
proposal
passed
by
a
ma!
effort
to
will be launched . Minnesota 's begin next year in an
preach the homily. PrinciIn recent:years there have been many or- . . . .
dry and: recreational , facili:¦ raise the current $60* annuity for jority vote following hours of first day of the conference with
goal
in
the
drive
is
$550,000.
Fr.
McGinnis
to
bring
couples
to
ai
realiattempts
pal
concelebrants
will
inganized
ties, lounges, arid library.
and de- a 36-2 vote and one abstention.
retired , ministers .to $100 plus extensive discussion
zatioh of the fullness of the potential ' that is inherent in their
clude the Most: Rev. Fred- ,
The . Most Rev- George H.
/" y - ba'te7;7 , /- . . ¦.¦
service.
or
for
each
year
of
movement
,international
love,.
One
of
these
is
tne
Bishop
of
the
married
That body felt it would be . un- :
erick
Freking,
Spelt., Bishop «f the DioTheYtwo-phase program set . Opponents , to : the proposal christian to deny the aged their
program inown as Marriage Encounter . It began in Spain in
La Crosse Piocese,; and nacese of St. Clqui, was rector
forth; pro-visions fox a 3-year voiced concern;, about the fiiiart-; rightfully earned pensions. 7
the mid-1950s. In . August .1967, the first presentation of the
tive of the diocese of Winofrom 1948 to 1963; the Rev.
pledge
campaign to raise $1,^- cial burden its adoption would The. proposal will begin, -operUniverplace
at
the
"
in
English
took
''Marriage
Encounter
Msgfi
JoRev.
na,
and
the
Msgr. Joseph R;. McGiniiis,
YFamily
in the parishes. Fifty place on local ;' . parishioners, ating Sept. . ¦
Christian
500,000
sity
of
Notre
YDame
following
.theTNational
seph, McGihnis and Rev.
Cathedral of the Sawed
.
seven
years
percent
of the monies wilt be about , the lack of alternative
Movement; convention. And. during these past .
Msgr. Roy Literski, former
Heart; .from 19»63 to 1968,
and
about
a
plans
presented
current
an,
the
used to increase
over. 30,000 couples; have .rhade a Marriage Encounter weekend.
seminary rectors,
and the Rev. Msgr.. Roy E.
Kenneth . Rahn, Grafton , Wis., nuity rate per year of service to general . j ack of information
7 The Marriage Encounter weekend has .proven to be imA banquet will be held at
Literskl , Church of StYFranr
mensely successful in deepening communication between hus- a student; at Wisconsin Lutheran retired ministers; and fifty per- available enabling conference
St. Mary's College Centef
cds Xavier;: Wndom, Minn,,'
band and wife arid in strengthening the marriage bond . Over Seminary, Mequon , Wis., will be cent of the same will be used to members to make an intelligent
following the Mass;;.
from 1968 to 1970.
and over again, couples returning from the encounter week- speaker at Mission Festival offset the current year's request decision on the vote ..
end testify to the tremewlousYu_pact . it has had on them Services Sunday at ; Goodview by the board of . pensions to the Supporters of" the proposal • • WHALAN, Minn. — A special .
.
Trinity Lutheran Church and annual conference fcr money to and members7 of tie pension
aiid . how it.has brought a new era in their marriage.
¦ Here are three typical comments made by these en- First . Lutheran Church of Min- fund the pension , program of. the fund task force . responsible for outdoor . service at Highland ,
¦
the drafting of the proposal, felt First Lutheran Church at 8 p!m.
conferences
counter couples; "This is a weekend of new beginnhgs"; nesota Cit_'. .•>. ' • '- ;. -.
¦"I thou^it we had a good iriarrage, but iow it will even be
His sermon , at 8:30 a.m. at
that ample need for increased Sunday will feature Dr. Lowell
call¦
proposal
Phase two of the
Goodview,
and at 10 a .m. at ed for promotion throughout the retirement , annuity had been Satre7 as: guest speaker.
better"; "My wife and I had a much needed opportunity to
Dr.- Satre is professor.; of -th» ¦¦. ;;. -. ¦ . ALWA . . . . .
reflect.and
share the .deeper .dimensions ^f our hfe together First Lutheran, will be "Mis- conference of _ continuing gift shown, that . the proposal met New Testament
"
¦
sion Work — A Life and Death program (wills, bequests, etc ) the needs and would implement
5f.' John . ' Lutheran ,Cfii)rcfi, Worship
.- .• ' .. ' ; it was^^ the most^^ meaningful weekend of our liyes."
service/ »:30 a.m, Saturday — Worship
at Luther Theo- 1
Opportunity, " based on »I John
a
,
or
,
a
T-group,
retreat
Y
Marriage
Encounter
is
not
•
p.m.'
A
service7|
¦ '¦ ¦ '¦
logical Semin-J
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. --Sis. . ALTURA ' .
. Couples spend the weekend learriing and. 5:11-137 : - ¦> '/ .
sensitivity
session
..
ary, 7 St, Paul, S
Hebron Moravian Cfiurcfi, mission fesRahn is the son of Mr . arid
ter; M. Renata will be honor- tival
applying a series of techniques proven to7 be effective in;
st Berea. church, dinner at. noon..
::.:Q
,¦
¦
Minn.'
Mrs
.
Herman
Rahn;
Minnesota
a.m. t» 2 p.m,
deepening communicatioii between^^ husbsindrand wifc Ood's
ed on her golden jubilee in the 1C:30
.Y Y . :.; Y'7 : - ' - - .
V.
Y
-;
Music
will
;he
i
Jehovah Lutheran Cfusrch ; Wleconsln
Y...
City
role in their iharriiage is also emphasized. The only strucSynod; , worship, » a.m. Monday — Lu hcommunity of the . School Sis- frran
by :-,- the¦' High- 1
Pioneers¦ end Lutheran Girl Pioby
ture
to
the
weekend
is
a
number
of
presentations
given
'
. .
l a n d ' ". men's!
ters of Saint Francis at a Mass neers, 7 p.m;
¦
rharried couples trained to lead the other . couples through the
•
BETHANY
quartet, : High-:|
coiwreoaof Thanksgiving ; June 30 :-at - Bethany Moravian Church,
various steps and techniques which ' open up dialogue. These
Hon will attend Mission . Festival services
land
: women's 1
noon at Ss. Peter
and
Paul
presentatiohs
are
followed
by
time
alone
and
times
together
'
Cfiarles,
at Berea Moravian Church, St. ¦
¦•> • • '.'" .
trio
a
trumpet I
,
Church. I n d _ •¦'
10:30 a.m. to 2. p.m.
here
7
^with one's: spouse.
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quartet f r o m j
pendence.
the
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ELGIN,
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Minn.
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by
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Vacation
¦
L e w t s t o h, '
ship, 1,1 a.m. Tuesday—Twenty-C«nti-AThe ' - M a s s ,
couples come back giving testimony to a change within them, Bible ¦school at Trinity Lutheran Clymer at the. Minnesota United . .
Strve dinner, 3 to J p.m. . / .
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and a Dr. Satre:
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effects
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ELEVA
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Church began this week .with Methodist Church annual confer^ sociate pastor at the Ellendaleworship,
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XJlrich.
by
,
solo
.Eleve
Lutheran
.Church,
.
the Rev7 Edare so powerful that couples return home to their families and classes^ for; grades one and two, ence in session
».rn. . . ¦ ' • .
Geneva parish, will succeed The public niay attend.
-• HOKA H :
mund Klimek,
friend s bursting tb express and share what they have found.
and
will
continue
this
week:
at
St.
through' July
Rev. Parks, and will arrive in
United Methodist: Church, . services f
7 We at the cathedral are very interested in the;Marriage 19: / - y
wil} be .followed!
;. :. ' . ¦: : , - . . y Cloud, include
».m.
"
Wuiona the last week ip June.
by an.: o p e n l
Encounter program, and we want to conduct the first such
. HOMER
The
schedule,
the
Bet
Glenn
announced
by
Rev. Parks came to Winoria
Homer United Methodist Church,. serweekend in Winona during July. We are sure that there are Tom Wollenhurg, director . of Quam; from: Mchouse from 2:30|
vices: With the Rev. David A. Achterin September 1S68 to serve immany couples in Winona7whose interest is. just as great as; Christian .education, is;. Monday Kinley United
to 4:30 p.m. inl
Wreh preaching the sermon, . 9:30 , a.m.
V
LA CRESCENT
manuel UnitedTMethodist Church
the school hall. I
ours. We're planning a meeting for all; such couples, at the through Friday, grades five and M e t h o d i s t i i
Le Crescent United Methodist Church,
while completing " .. setninary
worship at Dakola-Dresbech, 8:30 a.m.,
cathedral this Sunday evening at 8:00. If there is anyone who six; June724-25, grades seven Church to As- V
Daughter of I
traiiung
at Naperville, 111. Fol- The bid fashioned camp meet-Y
and at L» crescent, »:M a.m.
Marriage
Encounter
program
Auirust A. and '
wishes
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and eight; July 1-5, grades three bury U n i t e d !
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ordination,
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preferably
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and four , and July 8-19, nursery M e t h o d i s t.l
was assigned associate pastor of can scene; reports the Rev. .
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the meeting Sunday night. It would be a. good way and kindergarten,.
bbth-^at
August Mish , Sister Renata en- vice,
MinneChurch
11
a.m.;
park,
,:
Highland Prairie church
1
Central-Immanuel United Meth- Charles Klatt, pastor of the
' 8 p.m..
to end aft already perfect Father's Day, wouldn't it?
tered St. Joseph Convent , Mil- t-irttwr Leooue,LEWISTON
Nursery , and kindergarten apolis, and the J
odist
parish and in 1972 was ap- Winona Seventh Day Adventist
waukee, Wis., following grad- Church ol the Brethren, cfiurch school
classes will meet mornings only, Rev. Roger A.
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a.tru morning
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to
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-at
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:¦, While in Winona Rev. Parks Members of the local congreand
iermon:
Peter and Paul School. She has worship,
family
a.m.
,
United
Other grade classes will pastor at Central
Sheep," El. 34:20-31, .11 a.m.j
was active in the Winona Area gation are attending a nine-day
meal In fellowtaught in schools at Racine, day polluck fellowship
be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. Methodist Church to the Aurora- Muiisteriuiii,
ship hall, noon. Wednesday—Study ot
Winona Campus camp, meeting at Hutchinson,
Goldendale, Aurora , Chicago, scriptures et parsonage, I Peter i, 7:30 ALMA. CENTER, Wis. - The of the Mabel-Newburg United This year 's theme is ' 'God's Koyt Lakes United Methodist Ministry, FISH,
Winona Volun- Minn., which started today on
practice at church; » p.m.
Slinger, Princeton , Mt . Olive, p.m.! choirLOONEY
churches, effective June 30.
VALLEY
Rev. Joseph B. Marx has been Methodist churches, will be People Today. "
teer
Services,
Winona
Nursery the campus of Maplewood AcaWaupun, Milwaukee and Wau- Looney Valley Lulhere n ChUrch , worRegular Sunday school clas- Rev . Quam will be replaeed School and Y's Mens. He and demy, the denomination' secs
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meet
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SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( SpeAAasses , B a.m. except Wednesday and ing, Bislipp of the Diocese of
face School , Waumandee.
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Friday, 5:30 p.m.
La
Crosse.
cial) — Outdoor services SunShe has two brothers, Basil First Ev, Lutheran Church, Spring
Church , the Rev . Franklin faiths," Rev. Klatt says .
'. Festival,
"Mission
sermon:
Mish , Milwaukee , and Philip AlUslon
day at Trinity Lutheran . Church
Christenson, West . Concord , will
Work: A Ute end Death Opportunity,"
(Special)
,.Minn.
BETHANY
Mish , Van N.uys, Calif.; one sis- 1 John 5:11-13, Kenneth Rahn, ' Grafton, Services will not be held at will be at 10 a.m , at Recreation
succeed the Rev. Earl Werner
Wis,, guest speakor, 10 a.m. Wednester , M TS. Helen LoMenzo, Mil- day—Mid-Week
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First
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Miller: Player could walk
away with U.S. Open honors
By WILL XiKIMSLEY
i say—"as if both iheir blooming
AP Special Correspondent
!
arms was broke.'
. MAMARONECK, K . Y . (AP) | Jack Nicklaus, golf's reigning
— The ; 74th "U.S. Open Golf king and 5-1 favorite to. stash
Championship developed today this 15th major .: crown in his
into a . putting contest .on the ice vault, putted from 25 feet for a
slick, treacherous greens, and birdie. on the first hole and left
the . man with the safecracker himself a . 28-fo6t7' putt coining
touch—Gary Player ef 7 South back , for the • first . o f four
Africa—was.tahbed as; the bur- straight bogeys. "¦.- .'
glar likely to take.it,all." : . "• ' ¦:
. "I told myself , 'This is some
"If ; you cp't chip and putt
Open ,'" Jack
here, you might as well , go way to start ^he
"It took me
home','' lamented defending said "^ ifterwardi
c h a m p l on Johnny Miller, four holes, to regroup.''
stunned by an opening round
Nicklaus three-putted three of
76, "Player is the finest chip- the first four holes , added anper, putter and sand ; player on other three-putt later on, and
the¦;tour. He could walk away shot a 75.
;
with at.** 7 >
"In every other way, this. Is a
:Giry. must have been listengolf course," Nicklaus
normal;
'
¦
'
:
'¦
'
¦¦
/
¦¦
¦/ / y :. - i : . ;
ing. ./ ¦.
said. ''The tournament is being
The t.ouph little world golfing played on the greens. These are
Johannesburg* the most severely fast, undulatfrom
gypsy
seeking; to add the Open to his ing greens I've ever: seen."
Masters, crown for the first two
Miiler, who won at Oakmont
legs of an unprecedented professional Grand; Slam, stroked
W i n g e d Foot's marble-top
greens for an even-par 70 and
the . lead in Thursday 's first
;...". •
roundY 7
Other leading favorites-gutted—as old Sam Snead used .to

Pa., last year with a recordclosing 63, also shot a .75.
Tom Weiskopf , the reigning
British Open champion, fired a
76 and said he almost withdrew
because of . an ailing left/wrist ,
iyo-time winner ..Lee Trevino
had a 78. Bill Gasper, who won
the, Open on this same course
15 years ago, skied to an 80 and
Hubert Green , the tour's, current hotshot, scrambled to an
81.7 Y7, '. - - ' YY YY It was a day ol frustration
¦
and disaster. ' ¦': '
¦'-' It marked the first time since
1958 that . a player -had not broken par in the opening round of
this championship/.
Mike Reasor of Seattle,, who
shot 135: in one round at Tallahassee, Fla,, earlier .' this year
after falling off a horse,; and
Lou . ; Graham of; ¦ Nashville,
Tenn., were tied for second at

71, one stroke off Player's lead .
Two former PGA champions,
Bobby Nichols and Ray Sloyd,
were; in: a group .at 72* along
with Bruce Crampton of Australiaj Jim Colbert, and rookie
Barney Thompson.
Thursday's collapse of som«
of the finest golf naraes in the
business struck astounded this
beautiful Westchester County
community; ':
Playing conditions seemed
ideal , Then everything seemed
suddenly, to: come apartr-esp>i
dally for all of the favorites except Player. 7 Y
Several players ;• complained
that they merely touched the
ball and it shot off the green as
if blown from a cannon.
Top first ; round scores Thursday iri the 74th U. S. Open Golf
Tournament on the 6,961-yard
par-70 Winged: Foot Golf '"j Club
Course: - . -

(M/efe lo/(

Oary .Player ,.. .. ..'..'
<-- 3*»-70
tou . Graham ¦,..:..,.....,,...... *g&-V}i .
... ,..;. ...;^3Wl
Mlko/'Reasor .
Jim' ..ColBerf-;...'.-.;.!..;..;...-,..
2«Hv
¦
Ray Floyd; :.,....;.... .........;, 3S-37r-72
37-3»-«_
Bruce -Crampton '. ..... ,... ....••
;
¦Bobby- Nichols . .,.,....,;. . .¦•• 3M6-72
Bar hey ' Thompson ...,. •
• 34-3&-T2
Tom- Watson
Rod Funseth .
Arnold -Palmer

..
.., .,..'....,... ,'• . 3538-73

. '. . . . , . : . . . . . 33-40^-73 .
................ 37-36-73

John Buczek. ......... ,.,...... 3»-34-73

Hale Irwin ..,....,v:.' ... ;...-,.: 36-37—73
36-37-73
Jerry Heard YDavid Graham ;.....,..... ....37-36-73
Mark Hayes ' ;...7,...;.........;3>37—73

Reggie Jackson

setting vote pace

', , NEW YORK (AP) - Oakland's. Reggie Jackson, the
Most' Valuable Player in 1973,
led aU . American League players with nearly . a quarter of a
million votes ' in the first week
for . the Ail-Star
of, balloting
¦
team;- ' ¦ ¦ - '¦¦: ' ./
Figures released by Commissioner : Bowie Kuhn's. oHice 't^
(lay. showed Jackson with 242,143 votes in the : fan balloting.
' Next ' 'among the outfielderwas Al Kallne of Detroit, who
has been used mostly as a designated hitter - this: season. He
¦
bad 99,148. votes.
¦'--: Bobby Murcer of the .New
,
York Yankees and Willie Hbrton of Detroit were neck and
neck for the third outfield position. Murcer had a slight lead
with 95,335 votes to 92,658 for
Horton.7
Other position leaders wer«
Boston catcher Carlton Fisk;
his teammate, Carl Yastrzemski, at first base; Minnesota's Rod Carew at second;
shortstop; Beit Canvpaneris of
the Oakland A's; and Buddy
Bell of Cleveland at third base.
The closest race, other than
between ,' Murcer and Hortori,
was at first base where Yastr_emski had 104,445 votes, fewer
than 9,000 ahead of Chicago's
Dick Allen.
Almost a half million votes
were cast in the first week of
balloting.
The All-Star teams
¦
will" meet Tuesday sight, July
23, in Pittsburgh.
¦

¦

Brewers sign
La Crosse sfa r

MILWAUKEE (UPI ) - The
Milwaukee Brewers said Thursday they have signed two University, of Wisconsin system
baseball prospects.
Signed were Jerry Augustine ,
a pitcher with the U'W-La Crosse
and Jim Gantnor , a shortstop
¦with UW-Oshkosh. Both were assigned to the Class A New YorkPennsylvania League with Newark , N.Y.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Todd
Huff dropped a squeeze bunt
with one out In the bottom of
the eighth inning here Thursday night to send in Steve
Schmitz and give;Caledonia's
American Legion team a 5-4 .victory: over .the Winona Lejetz l
; It . was the first loss of the
season for the LeJetz, ana
when Caledonia pushed across
an unearned run in , the second innirigy it was the first
time in three games that Winona had been Scored on.
Coach Jack Rader's squad
held a 4-2. 'lead going into the
bottom of . the sixth inning, but
lefthander.Don Bbyntbn gave.up
three straight ; walks,; and Caledonia scored the tying runs on
an error and an infield out.
Bob, Conway, a righthander
who just completed his .sophomore year at Caledonia, seenv
ed to get stronger as the
game went,oh . and allowed onty
one Winona batter to reach over
the last three Innings.
. The. bottom of:- the eighth
started when . Kim Sherburne
coaxed a walk but was thrown
out at third as he tried to
take two bases oh a bunt single; by Schmitz. Tom Gensmer
was safe on an eribr by third
baseman 7 Jeff Brandon, and
then Gary Meyer beat out an
infield hit to load the bases.
Huff , a: reserve outfielder,
then laid down the bunt and
Schmitz streaked across the
plate before a play could be
made on him.
The victory evened Caledooila's record at 1-1.
Conway was touched for sevLtJatt (4)
Y
abrli
Foreman/sir 4 0-2
LScofld, 3- -2b 3 0 1
B.Smltlvcf
>1 0
4 0 1
Wueller.c
K,Scoffleld,rl 4 0 0
J 1 r
Norton. lb
00 o
Wlltgen.lb '.
M.Smim.Jb
3 1 1
8randon,3b
10 0
4 1 1
Boynron,|>
J 0 0
C«si,lt

,
ToHlf Jl 4 7

Caiedorsli (5)
Beniloy-.ct ¦:
DarllnB,sa
Conway,p :
Blrkelwd.c
Shorburne.lb
Schmll-,lf
Genj mer. ilb
G,Moyer,3b
D.Meyer,rl
Hull.rf
¦ • '¦ •
' ¦
~ .

»brfc
40t>
40 1
4 O-l
3 10
110
3 21
3 00
311
1t 0
1 «3 o
——

<H«1« V 5 4

MO 310 00—41
LB JET I . . :
Oil OOJ 01-5
CALEDONIA
L. , . Scolfleld,
E—Mullof/ Forenrun,
RBI-Boynlon,
ForoDarling
.
Oensmer,
man 2, Al\uel|er, 0. M«yer. D. Moyor,
Hull. 2B—L. Scofflold. Norloil. SB-Boynlon, Blrkeland 2. S-D. Meynr, Hull.
LOB—L»J«ti 6, Caledonia 9,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB 10
I 6 6
Boynlon (LV 0-1) ., 7rt I 5
Conwov (WP) , . . , 8 ' ¦ 7 4 4 3 12
2,
WP—Boynlon, Conway

en hits,, including two by Tom
Foreman; the, LeJetz leadoff
batter,;but he struck out 12 and
only walked threeAll but one of Caledonia-s
runs off Boynton were unearned. Gary BirksJand led off the
Caledonia; second by drawing a
walk , . stole second and third
and camie in on a throwing error, by catcher Jofm Mueller. .'
In ; the third , the host, team
picked up another run on a single by Meyer and a two-out error by Tlfady Scoffield on Jay
Darling's ' hard grounder., ;.
Winona ;.collected ! three runs
in; the -fourth on a double .by
Bruce. Norton : and :singles by
JIa'tt Smith¦ , Bbyntbn and Foremam. . , - . " . The visitors •;. picked up. their
other run: iii the fifth -when Bob
Smith walked, weiit -to second
on a wild pitch and came home
on a sLng?!e by : Mueller. . ' . ' .- " ;:
The LeJetz; 2-1, were scheduled to play a doubleheader at
Albert Lea Saturday, but. the
games haye been postponed to
either Sunday or a later date.
Monday Winona will host
Tomah, Wis: , at 6:15 p.m. in
Its first home game of the season.

i
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Miami 'draw'
berth In finals

7 OMAHA, Neb; (TJPI) - The
Miami Hurricanes , losers to
S o u t h e r n ;Ill_ibis Thursday
night, were winners in the draw
for a bye immediately; after^ the
game, automatically thrusting
them into Saturday's championship game of the 1974 College
¦
World Series.- .. .. ,¦.- . • .' • ¦¦
YWith each . of. the ' three
remaining teams tagged with
one loss, tournament officialconducted the drawing to
determine the pairings to wind
up the double-elimiriation tourr
¦
nament. ¦'' " ' ¦.' •'
Defending four-tLnie champion USC,Y 48-20, arid Southern
Illinois, 50-11, will tangle
tonight at 7:30; p.m.., CDT, for
the right to meet Miami, 51-10,
co-ranked with Texas the No. i
team in the nation before
coming to Omaha.

7ST.. PAUL, Minn: (AP ) -r
Wilkhar and Owatonha rneet
tonight for the championship of
the , Minnesota State 7 High
School Baseball Tournament at
Midway Stadium,
Left fielder Bob Carlson
slammed his fifth tournament
hit Thursday, driving in three
of Willmar's runs in a 6-0 victory,, over Morris. LefthandeF
John Herrmann was Owatonna's
hero, coming; on in relief to
snuff a sixth inning rally by St.
Paul Harding and preserve
Gwatonna's ,4-2 victory.
The correction four days ago
of a flaw in Carlson's batting
swing was a .. primary reason
why Willmar Is in' . the 8 p.m.
title game. Just 'a -week: ago ,
Carlson was in a batting slump.
He went hitless in the regional
tourney.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) Gene Garber has been, the
forgotten man on the Kansas
City Royals' pitching staff.
Entering Thursday night's
game, the right-handed reliever
had pitched only 18 1-3 innings ,
owned an 0-2 record and hadn't
saved a game, . Since the
opening; weeks, he'd been used
only in games when the club
was far behind.
That's why Garber must have
been atunned when he was
beckoned in the sixth inning
with the Royals leading Milwaukee and the tying run at the
plate.

who was 9-9 with 11 saves last
season , "I knew I had to get
ready quick and l aid."
Paul Splittorff , 6-6, sailed into
the sixth with a four-hit shutout
and a 5-0 lead. But the lefthander was tattooed for four
straight hits and three runs
before yielding to G-arber.
"Automatically, -coming into
a game like that was the
biggest boost I could get," said '
Garber ,
Garber promptly fanned Darrell Porter and Charlie Moore
and forced Pedro Garcia to
ground out to end the threat.
The Brewers addled a run on
a two-out double by John
"Really, I-didn 't have time to Briggs in the seventh , but
think about it ," said Garber , Garber slammed ihe door on
Milwaukee in the eighth and
ninth to preserve a 5-4 victory
and his first save of 1974. He
struck out six and walked none
in his four innings.
The victory gave the Royals
a three-game sweep, advancing
them within two games of the
pace-setting Oakland A's in the
American League West.
"This was super for Gene
because he's had some bad
breaks," said Splittorff , who
recorded his first -victory since

Americas in Now York Thursday. The mugtached Sanderson Is Iioping to carry on his
"playboy " Imngo as a member of the Rang- '
crs. (AP Photofax)

i

Kansas City ($)
ibrhfcl
PateMi
2 110
Ro|«5 ,lb
3 CO 1
Olla .cl
3 111
M»yb«ry,lb 4 1 3 3
Schnhlm.tlh 4 O 1 C
WohKord.U 4 0 O (
Pinion,rf
3 12 1
Cowoni.rl
0 0O 0
Br«lt ,3b
3 0OI
H»aly,c
2 10 (
Spllflorff,)) 0 0 O 0
Onrber,p
0 0O 0
¦
Totals 21 1 1 1

Total! » 410 4
MILWAUKEE
000 001 TOO—4
KANSAS CITY
310 0M WX-!
DP—Milwaukee 2. LOn-Mllwaukai S,
Kanaaa Clly 4,
2D-0III, Ellis, Drlooa 2, Scoll. HRMaybarry H Plnson 3, JD—Heal/, Money, SF-Rolna.
PfTCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R iR IB 50
2 0
Slaton (L, 4 0) . , , , 1W 4 S 5

choked off a bases-loaded , bneout rally by. striking out two
consecutive batters. He then
pitched a scoreless seventh inning to preserve the triunaph.
Owatonha Coach Hugh Miller
said he would start Herrmann
or . Christey tonight, but he
wouldn't know which one itntil
game !time. , Y .
"I had planned to start Her-

Danny Jacobson pitched j
five-hit, six-strikeout game for
Willmar to pick up his eighth
victory of the season without a
loss. He walked only one bat-

D^G^

ter- - '

¦
¦

- ." ¦

' . .r '.. Y yy ' - ' / y '

First baseman . Scott Swahssori led Willmar's 10-hit attack
withi three singles; 77
Herrmann, who shut 6 u t
Glencoe 1-0 Wednesday night in
a quarterfinal game, relieved
starter Randy Christey in the
Me was taking batting prac- sixth inning Thursday. He
tice Monday when Coach Ruis
Adamson noticed that he was
pulling his head away from th«
ball as he swung. '' :
'Bob was getting a. little too
anxious at the plate," said
Adamson. "He was overswinging and I just 'told' him to
MONTREAL (UPI)— After
looking oyer the slim pickings
harvested from the National
Hockey League e x p a ' n-.' s i o n
draft , the Kansas City Scouts
and the Washington , Capitols
hardly are including the StanJey Cup among the plans for
their inaugural season.
Tho 57th . annual meeting of
May 24. "It was a big thing for the National Hockey League
him to go out and do the job
ended Thursday
with the
and boost his confidence."
The Royals start a 10-game expansion team , general managroad trip tonight in Detroit and ers Sid Abel and Milt Schmidt
Splittorff believes this one may calling their new squads "the
make or break the team 's best we could do under the
chances,
circumstances."
"This is a key one," he said.
The meetings
also saw
"We've done it at home and
expansion
franchises
for the
now we have to do it on the
1976-77
season
granted
to
road. It's time to show we can
Seattle and Denver , which
do it. "
John Mayberry stroked a sounded the domise of the
two-run . homer and Vada Western . Hockey League, to
Pinson added a solo blast as which each city previously
the Royals scored all their runs belonged , .
in the first two innings off loser
Abel, general manager of the
Jim Slaton, 6-8.
K a n s a i City Scouts, and
For seven innings , the score- Schmidt , manager of the
board in Candlestick Park
Washington Capitols chose their
wasn't working, which was just
line as far as Jim Barr was 24 players Wednesd ay from a
bleak list offered by the
concerned.
And for a few moments in the established clubs,
"I think we did the beBt we
seventh Inning, the Chicago
Cubs weren't working too well could do under the circumstaneither , which made things even ces," said Schmidt , a formor
better for the San Francisco manager of the Boston Bruins.
Neither manager would aay
pitcher.
"I don 't like to look at the whether they got their money's
scoreboard when I'm in the worth —$6 million for franchise
dugout because, if I see who's and players.
coming up the next inning, I
Abel went after veterans for
might get worried," Barr said, his team , while Schmidt looked
But the big board was out of for younger playerB . "We're
commission so Barr had noth- very happy with Simon Nolet."
ing to worry except for the fact said Abel of his first choice in
that lib teammatos weren 't gob- the players section.
ting him any runs,
Among the veterans on the
Then , in the seventh , tlie Scouts , aside from Nolet , are
scoreboard came to life—a nd goalie Michel Plasse, who
the Cubs died. An error , a wild ployed part of the past two
pitch and Gary Thomasson 's seasons with the Montreal
slng-le gave the Giants a run. It Ciinadicns. sharing the duties
was all Barr needed.
with two others.

JNew NHt teams
shy on talent

rravara

Ms

*

0

0

9

)

B 3 1 0 5
Splittorff (W, «.«) 3
Garber
4
2 1 1 0
1
Spllllorff pitched to four batfars In 4th,
Save Onrber I, WP—Gerbtr. T—2; 10,
A-13,695,

SPORTSMEN'S FIELD DAY
Sunday, June 16 - 10 a.m.
• TRAP SHOOT •
•

rmann Friday," he said. "Now
1 guess T'K just have to wait
and se which of their arms
feels best,"
Adamson: said he viill start
his - son, .Wade, a .righthahded
junior. . :
7 In Thursday's v consolation
games, Grand Rapids defeated
Jasper .7-4 and Bemidji shut out
Glencoe 5-0; -

keep his head in more and concentrate , on meeting the , ball
squarely."
The advice worked, and Carlson : immediately began hitting
the ball soundly. 7
: ''I kiiew I was a ,better hitter
than I., showed, in the regionals,'* he said, "I'm not surprised at the way I'm hitting
the. ball now. I think I'm hitting
it like; L should.'' Y

Roycils Garber 'rf^s^.
Brewers conreback bid

Mllwauhti <0
Jbrhbl
Yount,ti
4 2 30
Brloos .lf
4 12 2
Monoy,3b
4 12 1
Scolt.lb
4 0 11
Mitchell ,clri 2 0 0 0
Porter.dh
2 0 00
Moora.c
4 0 1 0
Qarcla,2b
4 0 00
Ellis,r(
2 0 10
M«y,rt
2 000
Colucclo.cf 2 0 0 0
H<gan,ph
1 0 0 0
Berry.cl
0 0 00
Himsen.ph
10 0 0
SlaloniP
000 0
o 0 0 0
Travors.p

KEEPING BUSY . . . Derek Sanderson,
trnded to Ihe New York Bangers from the
Boston Bruins during completion of a longterm deml Wednesday, obliges autograph,
seokors at Mt_ street and Avenu* of tha

In state ba ^

wmmA

inr 8ihj M r i r m

StRVElLLANCE .. ..';,..' Ray Floyd looks as though he's
Floyd bogied the hole 'but ' .finished 1 ^7-._ay - - .ir7lth a score of ; ;.
;
72, ; just two : strekes; back of the leader,; Gary Player. (AP; Y - Y
spying on an opponent as he-Ypositions himself- for a better
'
' - '¦ ¦¦^ ' '
look at the roll of the green during Thursday's opening round Y Photofax) 7
7- . -'Y .
. •;
..
of the 74th U.S. Open Golf Toiirnamen.t in Mamaroneck. N.Y.

TURKEYS — HAMS — CHICKENS
Rafreshmantu: Barbecue , Pop, Beer

JENSEN'S SPORTSMEN PARK
ST, CHMUBS, MINN.
Overnight Camping Ace* AvallabU Fro*

to cd^h Bruins

YBy DAVE O'HARA.
BOSTON (APi — Yes, Timmy, you finally are going to
meet Bobby Orr, the TBostpn
Bruins' super star.
Timothy, age 11, was assured
of his wish ; Thursday as his
dad , Don Cherry, was named
the new coach of tht National
Hockey League club.
- 'You mean I get to meet
Bobby Orr?" Timmy asked,
now in a position to become
pals with the hockey idoL
Cherry, 40, became the
Bruins' fourth coach since 1970
ss he accepted a contract that
Boston managing director Harry Sinden said was for "more
than one year and less than
five years."
Cherry, who played his lone
NHL game for the Bruins in
the 19S7 playoffs, was picked to
succeed Bep Guidolin , who quit
when his demands for a fiveyear contract wera rejected.
"I'm really very honored to
get the job ," said Cherry, who
moves out as coach and general manager of the Rochester
Americans In the American
Hockey League. "I have strong
ties in Rochester and they're
tough to cut , but the opportunity afforded me in Boston was
just too good to pass up. "
Cherry admitted he had
doubts at first about taking the
job in Boston. John Ferguson,
who assisted Sinden in coaching
Team Canada against the Russians in 1972, withdrew from
consideration earlier in the
week.
"When I went to see Harry
Sinden I was saying no," Cherry said. "When I came out I
was saying maybe. I was offered a multiyear contract with
which 1 am satisfied."
Sinden quit as tlie Bruins
coach after directing the team
to its first Stanley Cup championshi p in 28 years in 1970.
While Sinden went into private business for a couple of
years , Tom Johnson coached

Wfvte|Protect

ft .|' Your
||»|

;

i' ^3» ^arn"
s
mitmWm '"£

Wllh a Guaranteed
Inccma
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
irt DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE .
SEE OR CALL MEt
Mary Fuglestod

454-4&QB

MONARCH LIFE
INS. G0,
63Va W. *lh S».

the Bruins, winning the Stanley
Cup again in 1972. However , he
was replaced by Guidolin midway through the 1972-73; season.
Guidbjiri led the Bruins to tha
best regular season record in
his first full campaign as
coach, but quit after the Bruins
lost the Stanley Cup playoffs to
the Philadelphia ilyers last
month. He then signed as coach
with the new Kansas City franchise. ' .- ¦

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH
. '- :: -- y\^~"UQh?y~- *^

BOXING- QUIZ; Rocky Mar.
ciano was floored only twice
in his professional box ing
career . Can you name the
sluggers who knocked him
down?
t
?
?
T
Another InteresUne personality
in boxing was Primo Camera ,
a 6'6", 260 pound heavyweight
from Seciunls , Italy. He was
considered the "ultimate product" of exaggerated publicity
and trumped-up fights. For all
his supposed incompetence and
despite tho bad way he has
been treated by history, he did
win the world lieavyweight
champion ship. He scored a
six-round knockout over Jack
Sharkey on June 29, 1933. He
then had two successful title
defenses beforo Max Baor
annihilated him in 11 rounds
on Jun e 11, 1934.
Rocky Warclano was dropped
by two of the best — Archie
Moore and Jersey Joe Walcolt. He wns floored In the
first round of the Walcolt fteht ,
but wont on to ffflln the *ltli
on a 13tsh round knockout , September S3, W52, Moore knocked tho champ down in the neeond round bf their fight. Marclano recovemd, though , and
flnnlly stopped Moore in the
ninth round.
Wlint's your plenstiro — stenk ,
senlood, fried chicken? -It' s all
wnlllnp for ynu nt SHORTY'S
"where excellent food I R oxportly norved." And, we "ffor
quick tnkc-out service, too !
SHORTY'S RES1AURAMT
nnd D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Con+or St«.
452- .6Za

Open Mon.'Sat. 8 a,m,l.'.JO _.m „ Sun. Noon-8 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
'til liOO fl.m, Daily
Midnl .hl on Sunday

Solomon outlasts

^B '^^i^_^B_i''-i' •¦¦ir_s^_ l' _t^_i
^l^_i^_i^T__^^_B
B" D^i _^^___^_r_n^^-^_J_^-

Stock pra5?$
pushed lower

Want Aqs
Start Her0

¦ NEW '

PARIS (UPI) — "Solomon's women's dngles were sche4enii_s jtyle isn't ,pretty, but he duled for Paris' slow red clay
wins."" '' ¦/ :/ ¦;. /
courts today. Blond YHelga
Biet Nastase was sitting in the Mastoff of West Germiany was
Roland G-arros stadium locker u p against top-seeded Chris
rbom'.- Thursday, talking about E vert of Fort Lauderdale;
his loss mtaiites earlier to Third-seeded Olga Moro-ova
Harold Solomon ol Silver of the Soviet . Union faced
Spring, Md^v.in the French open Eaquel Giscafre oi Argentina.
tennis ch'ampionsnips. .;
• "I just hit back a few tripre
The 21-year-old, 5-foot-6 inch balls than he did ," Solbihoh
U.S. Da-vis Cup player imposed said after his victory over the
this go-slow style,of play on the defending champion and Nov J
hard-hitting Romanian and seed in the toumatrient.
defeated him 64, 6-4, 0-6, S-6, «- ^But I almost blew it there In
¦
'I. :./ \ ¦
the last set.'" ' •'
In ..the other quarterfinal
At that point he led 3-6 with
Thursday; Swede Bjorn. Borg¦ Nastase serving.- Nastase '. fell
finally overcame the toiigh net behind 15-40 but Solomon hit a
play of Mexican Raul Ramirez forehand into the net and then
6-2/5-7, 4-6, 6-2, fr3. Y
failed to convert what should
Semifinals ; Saturd ay match have been .. an easy winning
Borg against Solomon , . and volley.
Frenchman Francois Jauffret
Nastase came iack to tie it
against . -Manuel Orantes of at 4-4, where he had an
':
' ' . ' -. ' --'
SpainY ¦
advantage but couldn't win the
v
; T h e semiiinals o f ; the game. . .', .
Solomon finally .won , it oh his
fourth game point to go ahead
5-4 and then, broke Nastase's
service-to win.
""

RiVermen whi p
Whitehall 14-2

ALMA, Wis. — Two runs in
the first and two rnore in the
second were all the Alma Rivermen needed to notchi their
third league victory here Thursday, but they added 10 more
just for good measure in drubbing Whitehall 14-1' •; :
Mike Abts collected two hits,
Including a triple, and Kevin
Eitscher also rapped two hits
and spored. three .times. Jerry
Moch scored three times.
The Rivermen will see their
ne^t action at home Monday,
hosting Eleva-Strum. ;.
WHITEHALL 7.,.7.7000 200 0-^2 4 3
AL/AA .:..Y....;.. .220 404 x—14 t. ."T .
Mike Sheperd, Ami* .Johnson. (4) and
Tom Matchey; John Hoch arid Kevin
- '.:.
Rltscher.

Pprk-Rec
Softball

FAST-PITCH SOFTBALL
;
. ' Class AA 7 ;Y ,

' - ' ¦ ,- ' W-L - . Y
' , 'YW i.
' 8 1. ' East Side- Oasis B-ar
36
Oratn Terrace
¦ ¦ 4 2 Mankato Bar . 0 7
Lans's ear; • 4 »

Buckskins sever
Denver win streak

\/.piaii fi m- .. - ( A P) y '2 ' :i:i^

nesota's Ann Hayden Jones and
Bob Hewitt each scored singles
victories Thursday night to propel the Buckskins to their sixth
straight World Team . Tennis
win , a 32-24 victory over Denver; :" _ ,.' .
Jones beat , the ' - . Racquets.'
Francoise Durr 6-4 in the women's singles and Hewitt followed with a 7-5 win over Andy
Patu'son, :• •.;
Minnesota also scored victories ¦in the women's and
mixed .; • doubles , with 'Wehdy
Turnbull and Mon a Sehallau
teaming to whip Denver's Kristien Kemmer and Durr 6-2, and
David Lloyd and Jones defeating the Racquets ' brother-sister
team of Pam and Jeff Austin
7-8.7" ' 'Jeff Austin and Pattison took
a 7-6 victory over Hewitt and
Owen Davidson in the men's
doubles. '
'¦The loss ended a seven-match
winning streak for the Racquets, who are now 9-» for the
season and in second place in
the Pacific Section of the West^
ern Division!
Minnesota leads Vae Gulf
Plains section of the West with
a 14-6 record.

The Oasis Bar padded its lead
In Class AA action Thursday by
blanking Lang'a Bar 7-0 on the
four-hit pitching of Carl Aegler.
Jon Kpsidowski belteol a tworun homers for ' the winners ,
Aegler helped his own cause by
going J-for-4 . at the plate , and
teammate Glenn Olson , had two
bits in four trips.
In, the other Class AA tilt ,
Green Terrace hammered Johnny 's Eaist Side Bar iO-3 as Steve
Stockhausen Wasted a two-run
homer and Dick Teubner drive
on tree .runs.
East Side got ah inside the
park homer from Mike Yahnke
and a; solo round-tri pper from
Dave Czaplewski, his'fourth of
the seasonr.
NEW YORK <AJ?) - NegotiaWOMEN 'S SOFTBALL
tions between management and
' •- . ' ' Class B - -"
W_
W L players of the National Football
¦'
Wlncr»ft
. ¦ M Oasis Bar
2 3 League have broken off , but a
Sunshine
4.1 The Lev«».
2 4
Mickey Meyers 2 2 North. Alum. 0 4 federal mediator indicates in-est Side \ 2 1
.
formal , discussion may contin¦¦'
Wincraft took over sole pos- ue.' - . . "
-was
It
unclear how soon for¦esion of the lead in the Wo^
men's Class B League Thursday mal negotiations would resume
night by trimming Sunshine 9-€, between the'OTL Management
Laura Mettille went 4-for-4 at Council and the Players Associ—
ation;
the plate for : the winners. ". :
'"There now . will have to be
Elsewhere, the Oasis Bar
•whipped Johnny's East Side some discussion away from the
Bar 12-8 a's Mary Maze went table," said federal mediator
4-for-4 with a triple and Mickey Jim Scearce Thursday after the
Meyers , ripped The Levee 11-2 bargaining
ended
abruptly
with the aid of a triple by pun- without signs of any major
We Ebert.
progress.

Safety certificates af lijcense

Wisconsin Gov.7 PaMc5 J. LUcejr has signed a. bill that
¦will allow youngsters obtaining'.'- ' 'a hunter safety7certificat«_
this fall to use it as a small game huntiiig Ticense.
.Y' :' :A_ of Aug.' - .1, the1 safety wrUficate, wM
the young hunter has completed an authorized course in
gun safety and handling, will be as good as a small game
ficense for one year.
Not only will this make things easier, but
it will save the young hunter some money. The
hunter safety program will cost $3 this year and
the resident small game license $5.25.
If you get your certificate after Aug. 1, It Will substitute
for the , License. If it was dated before Aug, ly you have to
biiy the license. The certificate is only a valid substitute for
¦/ ¦ : ¦ ¦'
a year;

Bear baiting^ revived

Attempts to. outlaw bear baiting in Wisconsin — as well
as hunting, bears with hounds — were thwarted recently when
Gov. Lucey vetded Senate Bill 544;
In: vetoing the bill, which cjalled for a bah on hunting
bears >ith the use of any kind of bait or with a pack of
dogs, Lucey asked , '. 'Is it more cruel to kill ^a bear with a gun
than to slowly starve hind out by removing his forest cover
and breeduig grounds?'' ; 777 . . ;
In related; actions, the Department of Naturar Resources
presented "a: list of suggested bear hunting regulations to the
reoent meeting of the Conservation
Congress. i%e proposals
¦¦¦• . - '¦¦•
included: 7 .: :
: - .Y -7... . YY Y - . ..•' . • Ldmiting the baiting period to from two weeks -before
the opening of the early season to Oct. 15.
.
; • Restrict baiting . materials to honey, scents, grease,
vegetable matter and bakery goods.
• Permit dog training only during the period of June 15 to
the beginning of theWaiting season.
- .7
7 »YRequire all hounds used for bear hunting to wear either
a collar or a tattoo, showing the owner 's name and address.
It looks like bear hunters— and hunters in general -have won
¦ this round ,;but you can bet there will be people
trying ' again to eliminate this phase of the sport en route to
banning huntirig for keeps. 7

Moods of the Mississipp i^

If you missed the slide . shows presented recently on
the Upper Mississippi: Fish and 'WUdMe Rei^ge/you've missed
some fine photos; but take heart, you'll have another chance.
7 June ' is birthday month for the vast refuge and the staff
has plans to celebratei almost:eyery day.
One ef the ideas behind the celebration is tei
make people aware of what the refuge has to
¦¦
•Y .offerf . .. ;. ' ¦ ' ;. ' • ¦ 7 VVith this in mind, twip slide presentations
have been slated -fo r later this month, one ori
June 20 and the other June 26. Both wilt be held
at the Izaak Walton Cabin at 8 p;m.¦ ¦: .
'
. ' -^ ;'^t .Ul^;;.VAicods- -of the Mississippi," the program Will
provide the sights, and sounds of the river and the refuge
that surroUnds it. More than a picture show, the program will
feature, a presentation set to music and should be worth a
few. minutes .even from the busiest schedule.
•

''

YORK CAP) Y_ D^ BLIND ADS .UNCALLED FOR -*
¦
appointment ; over persisting ;A-5, 14,' 20, 21,. . 3»< 44. St. . :¦ . '
high interest rates pushed the ,
stock^mwket broadly lower to
7 Card of Tiianks) . ¦ ' ., .:- ' ¦
"¦.- . * / '/ ¦¦
day. - ':. ;
/ T h eneon Dow Jones average
'
wish to thank all the Mends and
of 30 industrials was down 7.27 W«relatives,
who remembered our Mother
at .844,81, and gainers lagped and Grandmother .while at (he ComMemorial Hospital. Special
behind losers by 7-to-2 on the munity
thanks to Dr. .William Helse and _ Dr.
New Ybrk Stock Exchange.
: Herbert Helse, Rev. Welgand, Rev.
. for their Visits and prayers
Anarysts said there was : gen- Menhlcke
and a very special1h_nks;.t6 tha nurses
eral dJsiappointment on Wall and staff at the hospital. .May God
.„
'
. . -: .
Street at the failure of some de-; bless them.. . all.
family of Margaret Ruff ,
dines in borrowing costs which
PUFF-—
showed up l_st vieek to contin- We
wish to extend our' .-lhank* and appreextended symiie in recent days. Weekly fig- ciation to all those who
pathy at the time of the death of our
ures released by: the . Federal Mother,;
Grandmother, ' Great-Gi^n*
to. Rev. . WelReserviB after Thursday's close : mother. Special thank* all
those who
the pallbearers,
on business borrowing in the gahd,
brought food, sent flbwert or helped in
you
to the
and
a
thank
way,
money market seemed to in- any
Aid who served Ihe food.
dicate no lessing of tight-money Cream LadlesFamily of Margaret Ruff
pressures, brokers said. ,
: 4
' American Motors : was the Lost and FoOnd - \/. ,\ .
most-active NYSE bsue. down
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to bur readers,
' %,at ' S ' Y
free found ads will 69 published when
,
person finding an article .calls the
On the American Stock Ex- aWinona
Dally «. Sunday News Clessl18-word notice
change, the market-value index fled Dept. 452-3321. An for
2 oayj W
wlH be published free
¦was down .48 at 84.15.
: loser
an effort ¦to¦ bring¦ - ¦ finder, and
¦
'
'
'
'
-'
.
. • . ' ' ¦' , - ' - ' , . '
The Arhex volume leader was . - together. , .
area.
downtown
Marinduqiie Mining B, down Vs GRAY WALE cat missing
Recent operation, :needs care.;' Reward.
at ;4%. ; - . .. 7:
7.
Tel. 452-3301).
The NYSE's composite index
(.First . Pub, Friday, June 7, 1974)
of aK its listed^ common stocks
NOTICE OF PUaUIC HEARING :
slipped .40 to,4810. :
ON A PROPOSED

Lett .arid. Found

FOUND—wo1ch and class rlno art LaKe
Beach. Te! <52-27«5. .
LOST -¦ ntar Wesf/leld- Clubhouse : or
Westgate Motel—one diamond earring
w|th . silver .mounting.; Tel. 452-«l0«

••

PARTY WANTS driver with car oolng to ERV.'S' FIX It Service, home _. houseSkyvlew tonight or Sat- Will pay drlvhold repairs, sales and Installation of
, er 's ticket and gas' for pickup and realuminum
comMON-RAY-DEVAC
turn to East,, end, Tel. 4M-11W. ";•
bined on and replacement windows,
aluminum accessories and - U.S; steel
REOPENINO E_ CID Massage. NTew .siding: Tel.,45^4016. .
Masseuses, Try the very best. 107 Lafayette. Tel. «2-4320.7 Open NUn. SNOW-LOWER, tiller; power mower and
through Sat./ 10 a.m. to,3 p.m. .
other . small engine repair*, sales and
¦ service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
¦
FATHER'S DAY Sunday I treat Dad to •':. qty ' .Road. , Tel. .454-1482. : .
. . : ';
always enjoyable. prlm-e ribs Saturday
evening at the WILLIAMS HOTE-.
20
Being planned Is special new entertain- Painting, Decorating
ment, don't- .miss ttl D.C, . THE
ANNEX, • ¦ . '.
SPRAY. PAINTING—Protessldnai; fast,
economical spray painting. Ideal for
THE POST picnic Is all se< for Juty 7
homes, Indust rial buildings, farm build• at Pralrl« Island Park; so save that
ings. TeL 452-6534 for free .estimates.
day
for
your
enloymenf.
'
V.F.W.
POST
¦
¦
¦
¦ '
¦' - 1287. 7 .

:.

Scoreboard
Pro Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pel.
Bosfori
33 25 ,169
Cleveland
2»
.515
AAllweukea
36 "
27 ,509
Detroit
., 2? 58 ,50»
New York .,...,.,, 30 3! ,492
Dnirlmora ,
3B 21 ,491
.

WB5T

0*
3
]',V
y/i
4Vt
4Va

Oakland ..,,
32 37 ,543
Kansas Clly ' .
39 30 ,509 2
Texas
30 2» .SOU 2
Chicago
24 27 .491 J
Celtlornla ., ,
U U ,413 6'/i
Minnesota
33 31 ,474 , dVTHURSOAY 'B RHSl»UTI
Kensas Clly i, Milwaukee 4
TODAV'S GAMES
Minnesota (Dcckar 4-4) at Cleveland
(Johnson 3-3), nloht '
Chicago (PltlltKk 3-1) si Baltimore
(Grfmsley 5-7), nlohl
Konsns Clly (Busby 7-J) »t Detroit
(LaOrow 3-4), night
Milwaukee (Kobe l 3-3) al Texas (Blbby
8-0), nlohl
Now York (Tldraw 4-SI at Oflklsnd
( llollimnn 1-4), nlohl
Boston (Tlsnt 0-5) al California
(Ryan 7-«), nlrjht
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Mlnnosota al Clovelanil
Kansas Clly »l Dolrolt
New York al Oakland
Chicago at Balllmora, night
Milwaukee at Taxes, night
Boston al Cnlllo rnla, nlglit
SUNDAY'S OAMBJ
Mlnnosota nt Clavstahd, 2
Kansas City nt Detroit
Chicago al Baltlmora
Now York at Oakland
Boston al California
Milwaukee at Texas, night .
NATIONAL LBAOUB
EAST
W.

L.

Pel, O-

-,. 31
30
24
21
3.1
31

37"
27'
3631
3«
34

,5«
.536'
,509
,41i
M4
,31]

Loa Angoles
41
Cincinnati
33
Atlanta
.13
Houston , .,,,
31
flan Francisco . , , . 3 1
,,,,,.,..
HI
Ian DltOO

IP
24
3d
30
32
40

,W
,519 J
,519 s
.508 11
,«2 12
>3M If

rliilndnlphln
SI, Louis
Montreal ,, .,
Chicago
Now York
Pittsburgh

WBST

1
2>A
6Vi
I
»

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
»«1 Francisco 1, Chicago a
Ilsw York at Atlanta , ppd„ rain
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston (Robertsi S-e) at Chicago
(Hooton 2-5)
St. Louis (Gibson 3-6) at Atlanta
(Nlokro 7-4), nloht
San Dlogo (Splllner 2-1) et Montreal
(McAnally 4-5). nlohl
Los Angalss (John 9-|) t| New York
(Matlock s-3), night
Son Francisco (Bryant 2-4) al pun.
burgh (Ellis 2-5), night
Philadelphia (Schooler 3-6) al Cincinnati (Gullelt a-3), nloht
SATURDAY'S OAMEI
Houston at Chicago
Los Angeles at New York, national TV
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, nlohl
San Frariclsco at Pittsburgh , nloht
St. Louis at Atlanta , night
San Diego al Montreal , nloht
¦ SUNDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Pittsburgh)
Los. Angelos at N»w York
San Diego at Montreal
St. Louis at Atlanta
Houston at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati
COLLEGE WO RLD SERIES RESULTI
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
So. California s, Texas 3, Texas illml.
naiad
Soulharn Illinois 4, Mleml a

La Crescen t wins
Legion tilt , 5-3
WESTBY, WJs. - Aftor two
straight setbacks , the La Crescent , Minn,, American Legion
baseball team broke Into tho
win column here Thursday with
a 15-3 decision over Wcstby, Wis,
La Crescent will bo looking
for two In a row on the plus
side tonight , playing host to tho
I,a Orosse, Wis,, Juniors at 6
p.m.

LA CRESCENT ,.., 000 001 W I 1
WBST -Y
000 <K» 0-3 5 J
Mark Duorwacnler , Larry Pappanfim
(o) and Bob LaRbti Plili sveum «nd
Paul UrbenlK.
| -

'

"

Gene Lovas
cards 247-616

Gen«j LOVBB recorded a high
single game of 247 and finished
with a 616 count for Ruppert's
Grocery in the Schmidt House
League at the Westgate Bowl
Thursday night .
Bob Scliossow rolled a 602,
Bo!) Skeels came in with an errorless 575, Shelby McCutchen
had an errorless 557, Westgate
combined for 1,008 and the Westfield Pro Shop wound up with
2,i)0i) .
In the Summer Breezo League
at Maplelenf Lnncs, Ro ger Repinski toppled a 242 and a 862,
Judy Ledebuhr hit lflB nnd
wound up with a 503, Char Kragon finished with a 510 and Repinski-Nagle teamed dp for 798
nnd 2,231.
Loona Lubinski and Ella McCutchon turned in respostive
scores of 202 and 605 in the
Moonlight Lengue at Westgate ,
tho Blue Moons and Ellows both
hit 1)87 and the Blue Moons totnled 2,501.
m

Pro Tennis

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WORLD TEAM TENUIS
THURSDAY'S MATCH ES
Now York 24, Chicago 23
noil on 30, Ooldon Ontors IB
Pltrabwoh 31, Detroit 1}
Houston 28, Cleveland 25
Mlnrmota 13, Denver 24

were "awfully complicated , not
simply dollars and cents i«sues." ¦
; The NFLPA, offering a list bf
13 "freedom issues," have demanded elimination of rules
that bind players to particular
teams. . ' "
The NFL Management Council has replied that such innovations would — alter "the
structure of the game" unacceptably,
"Frankly, we were disappointed ," said Houston Oiler
star Bill Curry, president of the
NFLPA, after the halt in the
negotiations. "Their response to
our demands was essentially a
non-response,"

Livestock
»OUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH S-T, PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 3,000; calves 300)
slaughter steers In very limited , supply)
few on sola strong to 20 higher; not
enough hellers on sale tor price test)
cows nuking up bulk of slaughter classes, these steadyi bulls and vealera weaki
a few loads choice 1150-1270 Ib slaughter
steers 34,50-35.75; not enough hellers on
sale lo establish quotations; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 37.00-21,00;
culler !5,»-27,00/ cannar 24,00-23,301
yield graded 1-2 1450-1BJO lb slaughter
bulla 32.50-34,00; prima vealers up to
52,00; choice 45.00-50.00; good 36.00-44.00.
Hoos 0,800; borrows and gills trading
very active, generally 1,50 higher to a
broad outlet) 1-2 190-240 lbs 26,35-25,50;
1-3 190-24; lbs 26,00-25,25; a low mixed
weights 25,50 25.00; 2-4 240-260 lbs 25.5026,00, 2-4 340-300 lbs 22.S0-25.SO; sows
active, l.OOIilflheri 1-3 300-600 lbs 18.0019,50; 51-head lot-446 lbs at 20.0O; boars
strong lo 1 ,00 hloheri weights over 300
lbs laroely 19,00; under 300 lbs 17.00.
19,00.
Snoop 4oo i trading on slaughter lambs
slow, 50 lower; slaughter awes and leaders steady; enolce and prime W-115 Ib
spring slaughter lambs 47.o0-4a.O0; good
and cholco 80 95 lbs 44,00-47.00; utility
and good slaughter owes 8.00-1 l.OOl
choice and fancy 70-90 Ib spring leeder
lambs 17,00-40,00; good and choice 50-70
Ibj 34,00-37.00; few oood and choice 50Ib old crop tender lambs 33,00-35.00.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — Wheat
receipts Thimday, 165; year ago 290;
Spring wheat cash trading basis down
5; prices <lown 10.
No. | dark northern 11-17 protsln 4,27S.09,
Test weigh! premiums: on» cant each
pound 50 to 61 lbs; one cent discount
each \i lb under so lbs,
Protein prices: II porcent 4,27.4.30;
12, 4.2M.32) 13, 4.54; 14, 4,H; 15, 4.95;
15, 3.07 ) 17, 5.09.
No. 1 hard Montana winter 4,25-4,55,
Mlnn.-S. D, No, I hard wlnler 4,10.4.49.
No. l herd amber durum, 6,20-7.50;
discounts, »mb»r 75-1,30; durum 1.00-1.80,
Corn No, 2 yellow 2,75V».2,77 '.* ,
Oala No. 2 oxlra heavy white- 1.42,
Barley, cars 07, year aoo I MI Larker
J,J9-3 ,10| (Hue Mailing 2,29-100; Dickson
2,29-3,10; Feed 1.95-2,28,
Bye No, L and a 2,J|-2,3J.
Flax No, 1 8,25,
Soybean* No. ) yellow 5,27.
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IT'S ATTRACT IVE and functional. The
lightweight, bright, motded-stone . Serve
Sink replaces , old-fashioned laundry
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor; alteratubs. It Is wall-hung; durable, easy to
lions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
keep clean,. rowdily Installed by one
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave. . man. •¦ . . .
77.
7;
at . Vila St.. Miracle Mall entrance).

Y

Frank G'Laughlin

.

.Y PLUMBING J. HEATING .
SMAUU MEDIUM . & large—our loans
come In any slzev Try one onl. MERr
751 E.. . elh. . : . -: • • ' Tel. . 452-6340
CHASTS NATIONAL BANK. Have a
estlHappy Pay! .
EXPERIENCED ROOFING ¦— free
' . :. - . • ¦¦; ;
mate. ; Te|. 452-7l98.
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC, High sue
cess ratios in weight control, smoking
- elimination and .'linage -. .' adlustpnant SifuaHoni Wanted—Fern. 29
areas at a low cost. Call for appointPERSONNEL assistant
ment or Information.. Free brocliure EXPERIENCED
.'seeking1 ' employment. 1 College, 'resume,
mailed upqn request. Newburg Building,
. references. Please Tel, N, Forsythe,
. 421 Wain, La Crosse,¦ ' Tel, . 784T iqS0-' .
¦
1 454-4500- ::
' ' '¦ - '¦ Y
.; ;. 7 .' ¦ '
GOT A PROBLEM? Ne-ed Information or
doneat
• lust want to- "rap"? Call YES evenings FURMITURE REFINISHING .
reasonable rates. Tel.¦ I^ountaln City
45J-5S90. .7 , .
687-.6702, or 454-1796; : ., .;.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
•¦experienced:'- ' CONFIDENTIAL aid to BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452¦¦
;
help men and women stop drinking
727ft.
;.. ¦ . -¦ ' ' . . . . : ; ; . 7 . ;¦
Tel, «<M410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY¦ ' • MOuV.for yourself or a relative. .
¦Sifiiafloni W-ntetJ-Mato 30
¦

¦

¦

W^^^^
^^
^
i^
^
com&f a
The NFL Management Council, facing the NFLPA's July 1
strike deadline , blamed the
players for staging "a walkout'
after three days of negotiations.
The NFLPA denied the charge.
Scearce, deputy director of
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,, said he suggested the talks be recessed
temporarily because of lack of
'results;. ' ' ""•" ¦¦
' y'
"We just got to a point where
productive discussion could not
proceed, and it appeared to be
an appropriate place to stop,"
he said. "We had a lively discussion with strong feelings involved." ¦
The face-to-face negotiations
had been tentatively scheduled—before the current impasse — to resume Tuesday in
Washington , D.C. It was uncertain whether both sides would
keep that date.
Scearce said the confusion
about the status of the talks
was understandable. He said
the principles being debated

piuifiblng, Roofing

FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, .anniversary
or party; rent the fine facilities of the
. . Winona: Elks Lodgs. .Tel, 4S2:47H„

H ELP
RANTED

¦

14

'' Y ' , '7

——

¦

Business Strvieea

CHIMNEY REPAI R, tuck pointing, roof
. flashing repair. Dependable, reasonable.
' . For free estimates, Tel. 454-3361. .
P0ST MEE7ING. next Tuesday, June 18. ALUMINUM SIDING .— Expert Install*
All memtxrs are urged to attend es • Hon of Mlrro Siding,¦ porch enclosthere'll be election of officers
ures, - awnlpgi and windows; "Ttl.
¦ at¦ ths
¦
UEGIQ N Ct-UB.
' ' , • ¦: • ¦ ¦
v
Northwest - . ,Aluminum 454-153B. .7 .

Persohal-

.
WATER IMPROVEMENT
,
^
' CITY OF, GOODVIEW, MINNESOTA
Notice ¦ is hereby olven that the . City
Mlrnie.
Council of the City of Goodview, .
sola, will meet on June 17, W4,^af 7.30
P.M. at the City Hall of said City for
¦
the. purpose • of . holdlns a public hearing
. . 7 Y :- . -' "' .- 8
on a proposed water improvement In the transportation
AlliedCh 41" IBM Y 225 , City. The Improvement will consist of . a
along the easterly frDAY ESCORTED Loke Superidr/Con26; watermaln-extension
AllisGh 779 MlHrv
adian Circle Tour, J uly 8th thru- 13th
property line of Nelson Tire Service,
from
AHess v 19% TLnlPap .¦ • ¦'. 47^_ inc., 5110 Service Drive , Goodview,
S159.50. ' 7rDAY ESCORTED Tour, of
The
estiDrive.
Service
the Ozarks, July 27th thru Aus, 2
Ninth Street to
AmBnnd , 36i4 ' Jns&L ,' '
Improvement . Is
of.
..said
mated
cost
J188.B0.
8-DAY ESCORTED Denver/
¦¦¦
¦
" . Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17th thru Aug.
AmCan " __ %¦ ' Jostens- . ——¦ $11,200.00. ¦'
proposed lo be assessed tor
The
area
24th
$242.55.
Rotes are per-person for
ACYan7VY _o% Kencott . : 35% the cost of, said improvement Includes twin accommodations
from . Winona,
land In
all lots, tracts; and parcels ofdescribed
Minn, and Include all transportation,
AhiMtr
6 7Kraft
. 41
the City abutting -tlia above
and
sightseeing.
For free bromotels
•
37y« ¦area. - ' ' .
AT&T.
. 47% Kresge
•
.
chure, ' write HIAWATHA COACHES,
.' \
appear and
20y4 All persons Interested may
528
Cass
St.,
.La
Crosse,
Wl. 54601 or
AiAt : ; 19% Kroger.
' heard at 'said time- and place.
your, local agent. • ;
16% beDated June: J, 1974;
Anconida 23V_ Loew's;
;,
. .
BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL ANNIVERSARY SPEC IAL^-« shar« eXT
Archbn . ' : 16y*Marcor , 26% Daryl
K; Zlmmer, Administrator
¦¦
pense price, everything furnished, 1--I4
ArmeSl -;WA Merck :, WA
days. $225. Las Vegas, London. Bridge,
57 YMMM
77Vi. . (First, Pub. Friday, June 14, 1974) :
AvcoCp
visit relatives, others. . With 5 senior
SALE
EXECUTION
Y
people. you go half." Room for 2. For:
NOTICE
OF
BeatFds , 19% TMirinPL 15V. State of Minnesota )
more Information Tel, . «87-4762.
BethStl . 30y* MobOil
41% County of Winona . ) ss, . '
. DISTRICT COURT ¦
¦
¦
Boeing . : ¦. 18% MnChm: , 68%
Business
Service*
14
Third Judicial District . . ' '
BoiseCs "' ¦' : !53/4 MontDk 29% Production • Credit Association of RochYOU
CAN
AFFORD
this
electrician.
For
'
7
Brunswk 15 NorfkWn 63% ester, Plaintiff...
prompt :. service Tel, ; 452-2160. -House
' - • ',.
power
Is
our
specialty.
Bonded,
li37 NNGas
48% Kenneth' W.v. Klaus,.
BrlNor .
Defendant.
censed and Insured electrical
contracY
Notice of Execution
¦. ; ¦ -.- ¦¦
•.. ' ;, '
CampSp 30% NoStPw: 20%
'
¦ " '.. ¦¦
'
tor.
'
.
;
.
.
.
"Y
"
.
Sale
26
Gatphr ; 62% NwAir
NOTICE' IS \HEREBY , GIVEN: That
ROTO tilling with, s 'lro/ belt,
17y8 NwBanc¦. '., 44% pursuant 'to a writ of execution lo me CUSTOM
Chryslr
any size garden, reasonable rota. Tel.
issued from the District Court In and
452-4990.
CitSrv • 38% Penney : 76
State of Minnesota,
for Olmsted. County,
1
Judgment was
64% In an action whereinCounty,
ComEd:../. 42% Pepsi
Minnesota,
docketed In Olmsted
ComSat; 31Y4 PhelpsDg 35% on Aiiai/st : 2J; 1W2, and. docketed In Wion
Nov. 3,
Minnesota,
nona
County,
ConEd
7 . Phillips \ 54%
1972, In favor of plaintiff, ' , PCA, and
ContCan 24% Polaroid 42% Judgment creditor and against defendKenneth W. Klaus, , arid • ludument
38% RCA
15% ant,
CbnOil .
debtor, - I have levied upon all the' right,
CntlDat . 28% RepStl 7 23 title and Interest . of said ludoment
: In-and to that certain tract of
45% debtor
DartEnd :¦; 19% Reylnd
land IVlfig and being In -the County of
Deere
4iy8 Rbckwl
27% Winona, State of Minnesota, described
as follows, to-wlf:
, :¦ Y' WAITEESS: ;;
DoWrn
68V8 Safewy
40 The
Southeast Quarter (SEW) the
Fridays - Saturdays
31% Northeast Quarter (NE'A) of ' Section
duPont : . 170% SFeln
Y Steve 's Lounge . . .
Seven (7); the Southwest Quarter (SW'/O
Eastod : 114% SearsR 7 88% of
the Northwest - Quarter -INWAt ot
to help elderly lady
50y8 Section Eight: (8); - Ihe : East .,Half . (EVal WOMAN WANTED
Esmark
28% Shellbil
With meal preparation, light housework
;
'
of
the
Northwest Quarter ' "(NWV4) . and
'
Exxon
. 74% Singer . . . 31% the Northeast
in small . apartment.
and
other
duties
)
of.,
the
(NEV4
Quarter
of 4-6 hours a day: Inquire
Firestn
18% SouPac , 31% Southwest ..Quarter (SW«) and the Maximum
Y
Karslria,
Community MeMary
(NWVO
of
the
SouthMrs.
Northwest Quarter
FordMtr 53% SpRand: 7 40% east
morial. Hospital. Tel;' 454-3650,
Quarter (SE'/i) " of Section Eight
of
<NWVi)
7
Quarter
50% StBrnds 55% (8); the. Northwest
GenEl ,
the ..Southwest- Quarter (SWA) of 'Sec- GIRL OR LADY to help care for bedGenFood 25Vi StOilCal . 27% tion Eight (8); also a. parcel of-land
rldders lady. Must live In. Frank
lying In the . Northwest (NW) corner of
tAbrey, Caledonia, Minn.. Tel. 507-724GenM .
54% StOillnd 7 85!. the
(SEVi
)Yof.
the
:•
: Southeast Quarter
25B7... Y ,
GenMtr
23^. Texasln : 95% Southwest Quarter (SWV<) In saw Sectofollows,,
described
as
tion Eight (8)
SINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm,
GQlette:
36% UnOil
37% wlt:
Commencing Bt the said Northwest - automatic feeding , and milking parlor.
Goodrich - 21V4 UnCarb 4iy8 (NW) corner of: the Southeast -Quarter LeRoy Tlbesar, Mlnnelska, Tel. 682(SEW) of the Southwest Quarter (SWA), , 2545, Only one mart hired.
73% of
Goodyr
.17% UnPac7
said Section Eight (8), running thence
(3?) rodsi thence MECHANIC WANTED^Experlence- necesEast Thlrty-tWo
Greyhnd 14% USStl ' -. .7 44
(SWIy) to a point twentysary. Apply In person, Steffen Ford Co.,
15% Southwesterly
GulfOil 7 20% WesgEl
seven (27) rods due South of a point
Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-3300.
twenty-seven
Homestk 40% Weyrhsr ¦ 39% of beginning, thence" . North
(27) rods to point- ol beginning!: the
Honeywl 64% WinnDx •' ... v 43.% Southwest. Quarter
(SWVi) of the South- HIGH : SCHOOL boy or man for farm
Ouarter (SW"W) ot Section Eight ' work, very little chores. No milking.
32% Wlwdrth 16% west
InlSQ
Tel. . Lewiston . 5771. Write Box 239,
(6) and tho Northwest Quarter (NW'A)
Lewiston. . of the Northwest Quarter CNW'AI of
:(Wly)
(17);
Westerly
Section Seventeen
fifty-five (55) acres of the South Half WANTED—boys or olrls tor strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4B1J.
(S'A) of the Northwest Quarter , (NWV4)
of Section Seventeen (17); the Northeast
NEW YORK EOO MARKET
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, (NEVA),
.
Medium whits , ........... ..... .ll-.M
of Section Eighteen (18)1 also that part
Larsis while
.... .«- .«
ol the Northwest Quarter (NW'A) of the
Northeast Quarter (NEVO of said section Eighteen (18) described as follows,
We are looking for six Individuals
to-wlt: Beginning at a point six and
who want to lilt trie ceilings on thei r
75/100tti (6.75) chains East of the
Income and to get the better things .
(NW) corner , of said forty,
Northwest
In life for themselves and,their ¦fa 'mrunnlno ¦ thence - Sc>uth .-Slx..-and . 75/1001h
llles. $I4-*18,OO0 first year Income.
point
of
intersection
(8.75)
chains
to
a
Automatic Increases each year.
Bay State Milling Co.
with a line II drawn diagonally across
THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY
said forty from th-e Southeast (SE) corWITH A 100-YEAR-OLD COMPANY
Elevator A Oraln Prlcts
(NW)
corner thereof to the Northwest
. FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
No. 1 N. Spring Whsat ,,..,.., 4.10
ner thereof, thence along said men,..„
..y4.03
No. 2 N. Sprlna Wheat
tioned line South forty-five degrees (45°)
4.04
•East Nineteen and 57/l00th (19.57) chains
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat
(between 10- end 4 p.m.)
to the Southeast (SE) corner of said
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.00
forlv, thence North to the Northeast
3,M
......
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat
Gardens, help wanted.
WESTGATE
MLC
(NE) corner thereof thence West and
3.91
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat
Should have chauffeur 's . license, be faalong the North line of said forly to the
3.87
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat
tractors
and trucks, Apply
miliar
wllh
place of beginning? The West Hall (W'A)
3.8J
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheal
alter J p.m., In person.
of Ihe Southwest Quarter (SWA) of SecS-<1
No. 1 Rye . ,,
tion Five (5); and the Southeast Quar., . 2,3>
No. 2 Rye
ter (SE'/<) of ths Southeast Quarter MACHINIST .WANTED-FulMlme. Some
experience necessa ry. Apply St. Charles
(SEVO ol Section Six («); the North
(Pub. Dote Friday, June U, 1»74>
Woldlng 5, Machine Inc., St. Charles,
Half CN'/i) of the Northeast Quarter
(NEV4) and the Southwest Quarter
Minn, Tel. 507-932-3640,
Notice ol Republican
(SWW ) of the Noriheast Quarter (NE'A)
Endorsing convention
(7)i
the
Northwest
ol
Section
Soven
WANTED
— Manager-Trainee, full beneDistrict 3SD State House of Repre- Quarter (NWM) of the Northwest Quarfit program, vacollon and Insurance,
sentatives Candidalos Convention will be ter (NW'A) ol Section Eight (8); the
etc.,
fa
rm experience helpful. Apply
held at the Houston Elementsry School East Half (EVa) of the Southwest Quar.
Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Drive,
June 57 — Thursday — at 1:00 p.m. .
ter (SWV4) and ihe Soulhwest Quarter
EllolWa voters lor this endorsing con- (SWA) of the Southeast Quarter (SEW) HIC-H SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up lo
vention shall be Ihe delecjetes or thslr of Section Five (5); all hi Township one
12500 cash bonus If you quel My: Toalternates as duly elected at the most hundred five (105) North of Range . day 'a Army has some challenging techrecent Republican Preclncl Caucus held Seven (7), West of Ihe Fifth Principal
nical lobs and a special cash bonus for
wllhl n the political boundaries of the Meridian; and Iho Southwest Quarter
those high school graduates • who can
<SWV< ) of the Southeast Quarter (SEW)
legislative district,
quailly. You earn lull Army pay while
ol
the
and the Southeast Quarter (SEV.)
you learn and receive from 1150D to
A -temporary convener, Jim Curry, will Southwest Quarter (SWIM ol Section
be appointed by District Chairmen, Six
J250Q In cash when you complete your
(6), Township One Hundred and Five
Jamas Copenhavor, sub|e<t to the ad- (I05), North ol Range Seven (7), West
training, For full details Tel. 434-2267
Collect,
vice and consent of the respective . Coun- of Ihe Filth Principal Meridian, Winona
ty Chairman and Chairwoman.
County, Minnesota; and the Northwest
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
wanted, ShortCounties
Parts of Flllmora and Winona
Quarter INWM) el the Southeast Quarhand required. Experlenco preferred
ind all of Houston County will take part. ter (SE'/i) and the Northeast Quarter
Tel,
but
not
necessary.
452-J70O
for ap)
(NEVi ol the Soulhwest Quarlor (SWU)
Signed James Copenhaver
pointment. Clerk of Court,
of Section Six (6), Township One HundFirst District Chairman
Trra billing of this notice will be red and Five (105), North ol Range
through Joe Coulson, R.R., Houston, Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Winona County, Minnesota) and
Minnesota 55943, Houslon County Repub- Meridian,
part ol the southwest Quarter (SWV. ) ot
Hears Parly Treasurer,
tha Soulhwest Quarler (SWA) ol said
Section Six (() described as follows: 6)30 - 10:30 p.m, Seme Saturdays 10-2.
(First Pub, Friday, June 14, 1W4)
»3,50 salary per hour, a minimum of
Commencing at ¦point twenty-ulna (IV)
20 hours por week. Must.now bo emrods East of the Southwest (SW) corner
Stale of Minnesota )
plo/od. Newly openod branch of naol . Section Six C6) In Township One
Count/ of Winona ) si.
tional appliance company, Tel, 452Range
Hundred
and
Five
U05I,
North
of
IN COUNTY COURT
B72! bolweon S and 9.
Sovcn (7) West of Ihe Flflh Principal
Probate Division
Meridian , runnln. thence dua East on
File No. 17,W
the Section line fifty-one (51) rods, TRAINER for Northwestern Hnng GildIn Tha Matlsr of tha Estate of
(honco Norlh on Ihe quarter section line
ers. Tel. «oa-78a- -41D,
Raymond M. Orulhowskl, Decedent
Eighty (80) rodir thence West seventeen
ORDER FOR HEARIN3 ON
(SWIy
)
rods,
Ihence
In
a
Southwesterly
, experience reDRAFTSMAN—parf-llme
PETITION FOR SUMMARY
direction to the point ot bcolnnlno, Conquired In mechanical or electronic layASSIGNMENT OR DISTRIBUTION
(111
acres
of
land
taining
Seventeen
outs, EMD Associates, Inc. 5152 W,
H«|on Grulkowskl hnvlno Hied e peti6th.
tion In this Court aliening that said more or less,
dcc-cdciit died Intestate and . Hint said and will sell the same al public auction
estate consists only ol Ihe homestead ol to tho highest bidders for cash on the EXPERIENCED SEMI-DRIVER — over
road operation, clly nnd rurnl deliversaid decedent and only such other real 29lh day of July, 1W4", at l:M o'clock
andt personal properly as Is either ex- P.M.. at the Shorlll' s Olllco in the City
ies, must havo clean driving record,
empt from all dobli and charges in the ol Winona, In said County and Slate, lo
Write Dopt, 6451 . Post Olllco Box 570,
Winona, Minn. 359117.
Probate Court or which may be appro- satisfy tho sum ot Five Thousand Three
priated In kind In reimbursement or Hundred Flfty-el-oht 0, V5/IO0 (»5,M8.M)
allowances
,
payment of Ihe
to the spouse Dollars ,' Interest thereon from the 2<Hh ADULT SITTER l» stay wlttl elderly
and minor children monll° nad In M..S, day ol August, 1972, and the costs and
father In daytime while daugliler Is ol
Section 525,15, expenses of administra- disbursement s o>l said execution, levy
work, Reoular hours, Must have transtion, funeral expenses, expenses of last and tale; and thai said sale will be
portation. Tol, 431-1004 alter 6 p.m.
llloeis, debls Iwlno a preference under made sub|ect to redemption according
tho laws ol Ihe United Stales, ind taxes, to law, and au~|ect to prior liens and HELP WANTED-53 lo S5 per "hour posT
end praying for a lummary assignment encumbrances thereon, lo-yvlli
slbte, he your own boss , pionsanl work
or distribution of said eslalo to the per- I, Mortgaoo running to Farmers & Meconditions. Set your own hcursl Set
sons entitled thereto)
chanics Savings Dank ol Minneapolis,
your own gonlsl Wrlto UJaVj W, Mark
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihi heiarlno dated Juno 9, 1956, and recorded June
Street or Tel. 452,8604 after 7,
thereof be had on July 15, l?74, at 10:15 II, 1958, In Book. 153 of Morloaoes, p.
o'c lock A.M., before Ihls Court In the 583, In tlie off ice of Ihe Register of WANTED— pliia msker and waitress , exProbate Division court Room In the poods, Winona County, Mlnneiota,
porlonce not necessary, will tr/||n, Apply
Court House In Winona, Minnesota , and 1, Mortgage running lo Security Slate
thnl notice of said hearing be given by Dank, Lewiston, Ann, dated May Si, IW, - In person, Sammy's Pliia aiur 4 p,m,
Subllcatlon of litis ordor In the Winona recorded May 31, 1947, as Document No, , No phono calls,
a>l|y News and by mailed notice ai 211879, In olllco ol Register ol Deeds,
FACTORY W ORKERS for all shifts, fullprovided by law.
Winona Co,, Wn.
Dated June II. 19M.
3. Judgment docketed tyay 5«, 1972, In time work lor those wanting pprmanonl
S, A, SAWYER
ffivor of Security Slat* Bank, Lewlalon, employment. Apply In person, Flborllo
Corporation, 501 W. 3rd, Winona, Minn,
Judge of County Court
Mn, docketed lr> office of Clork ol Dist"Eciunl Opportunity Employer " .
CCOURT SEAL)
rict Court, Winona County Mn,
M. J. OAUVIN
HELMEFt C, WEINMANN
Attorney tor Petitioner
Sheriff of Winona County, Minn, BUS DRIVERS—fo r Lanesboro School,
n<«l school year , Call Harriot Lawalon,
900 Minnesota Dldg
By i/Ve-rn Spltzer
Clerk, Lanesboro 467-399},
at, Paul, Mlnneiola Mioi
Deputy

1 jf>vm. New York
¦ stock prices

Winona Dally Newt RL ¦
Winona, Mirirwsbf- "»» .' • •
. FRIDAY* JUNE 14, 1W

\ -d\

Eggs

Management
Trainee

Winona markets

Tel ,788-3474

"MT-SCITHELP

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

¦

.

17-YEAR-OLD high school student wants
Tel. 452grass cutting:and yard
¦ ¦Work.
.41,10' or . 557 Siouk; ' ' . : ¦ , . . - . . Y-

Busirtess Opporlvnlties

37

FOR SALE-3.- beer establishment In
Winona; Proven profitable business.
Good location'. $3,000 or sell to highest
¦
, bidder; , Tel. 1. 452-9835.'
. ' .' ' ¦ ¦ '¦ .

FOR SALE;:

¦ Downtown Commercial - .
Property 115, 118. 120
¦
•' ¦ . Walnut
Street. . ¦ ¦ " • •
,¦¦ By Owner •: . ¦
Foir appointment '
. Tel. 452-4067 . '..

YY

:

. .

WILLS
WING Haiig Glider Franchise for
; Winona. Tel. «8-788-2410,"
.
LAU NDROMAT-—Ideal business for handyr
Tel. Jo*
man. Shows good he! Income.
¦
Moas '.Rea!ty ';5O7r28B-240O. . .

Dogs, Pets^ Supplies

:43

PUPPIES AVAILABLE for Pood home,
" ;' . . . . .
. Tel. ; 452-9443 after 5. . ' ;.'
FREE (CITTEMS for good homos, also' d
grown ' cats, good mdusers, need good
. . country homes. Tel. 689-2014.
weeks old.
PUPPIES-55. About 6-1
¦
, 1218;- W7:4th. , Y/ ;' ; . . .'. ' .; ,.: ¦
WATERSEDGE KENNEL — . dog boarding, Individual, Inside and outside-run*.
• Bernard Baratto, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
6*3-6816 alter « p.m. -7'
WE WILL board your dog while you vacation, 7 Individual runs, SI.5Q per day,
'. food ...included, Tel. 454-3232. . ..
AKC GERMAN : Shepherd puppies, beautiful silver gray with black marking s,
..quality' breeding. ' Tel. 454-1205.. , .
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel puppies,
Rochseter 285AKC, t ¦weeks ¦old. Tel..
'¦¦¦ ¦: : : y : . . 7
0505.', . ,
:
~~~'
¦
ST. BERNAR 'DS. fbr sale. Tel.. ¦
. -. 6B9-2705. ' - .' . . ' ;' ' . . " :
SHELTIES ("ipy: Collies). Sables, Ms,
rare blues. Pet, show. Tel, 507-89*471-1.
¦
Hart's, U: Crescent, jWInn,"•

Horses, Cattle, Sftx*
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1973 FEW SPOT - Leopard Appaloosa stud
¦ colt, Sanskrit's Snoboy T-l65, 493, . excellent conformation, sired: by Sanskrit
No. 54,727. Tei. Caledonia 724-2325 or .
La Crescent 695-4501.
FO R "SALE—- .•• lb 5-Wcek-o|d bull and
heifer calves. Tel. 603-687-3797, . . : ,
HORSES FOR SALE - foals, yearlings
and 2-year-olds, Appaloosa and grade.
' Tel. 605-53W50!. ; :
SEVEN HOLSTEIN heifers, 400 to. 500
Ed
lbs., vaccinated and dohorned,
¦
Kramer, : Trempealeau, Wis. . ' •
RIDING HORSE - (Hackney-Areblan)
gelding. May be seen at' .Parsonage, Highland Prairie, , J miles S. Rushford.
Tel. . 864-7792;
PAIR OF chocolate brown suede leather
chaps wllh fringe and white buck sticking, bell bottoms, 32" length, like new.
Tel. 452-2944 between 8 p.m.-lO p.m.
FEEDER PIGS—13, 45-50 lb. average.
Tel. 4524944.
PONY FOR SALE—Tan
and tall, not broke,
-.
ton 89M0M.

with while mane
J35. Tel Hous¦ ;

TWO REGISTERED Holstein , cows, dua
within 10 days, top producers, completely sound, Otto & Carlus Dlnglelder.
Rolllngslone. Tel. 689-2206, , . ' ",
NINE HOLSTEIN and 2 crossbred steers ,
dohorned, 700 Ib. average. Tel. Dakota 44W210. .
ANGUS BULL—4 years old, registered;
20 acres of standing hay. Tel. Lewlslon
523-3315, . ¦ REGISTERE D and grade Holslein bulls,
serviceable acta from cow families wllh
up to 1,152 lbs, ol
¦ fat, Allen Aarsvold,
Pelorson, Allnn.
FOR SALE-roolslorcd Holslein bull
calves, sired by Jewel, Happy and
Hope. Rou bon Anderson, Spring Grove,
Minn. 5597 4 or Tol. 724-2580.
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 30-40-50 lbs,, sorted oven, delivered, Anylhlng In dairy,
open, bred and springing heifers, Holstein or Guernseys, C. Acker, Middleton, Wis., Tel. 008-83(5-8744.
ANGUS BULLS and females, sired by
Wye bulls. Stanley Campbell, Utlca,
Minn,
CHAROLAIS bull, tires
PUREBRED
MGM HILARIO DANTE, comlno 2
years old . Tel. 507-545-2195. J.p-T- D
charolals, Eyota, Minn,
CLOSE SPRINGING holslein hollers.
Call eflor 4 p.m. Tol. Cochrane 24*
2809.
"
TRIMMING DONE b7a tirnduate larrlir.
Stephon Olson, Tol, 609-2876 weekdays,
YEARLING BULL , V* Charolals ,
near marKet. Select 7/8 yearlin g
Sam 951, 1221 lbs, nt 365 days,
Schaaler, Rt, 1, Whitehall, Wis,
Tol. 715-530-4073 ,

priced
owl of
David
5W3.

MARES - Arablan-W«lsh, sorrel, Appaloosa pony, orange and , while. Highest
ofler occoptod . Tel. 6O7-09547I1.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls tor sale.
Visitors always wolcome, Phillip Mrahnmson, Lanesboro, .Minn. Tel. «7-3/01.
TAKE A Vacation, Loavo your children
wllh us during our August horsemanship camp, Register now at Bin Volley
Ranch, ASK lor Iroi brochure, Tel. 4543305,
FOR SftLE-Herd of 33 Holslein cows,
2nd call cows, Tol, Eltrlck 525-340O.
LIVESTOC K WANTED - market cow»
leader cnltle, Holstnln springing cpws
and heller*. Trucking to Spring Drove
Sales Barn, Tues, Hubert volKman,
Lewlilon, Minn, Tol. 533-2420.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, on 2-yearold and yearlings, Obrdon Roln *• Son*
1 Whalsn, Minn, Tel . 447-.37B.

FerUHMr.-Sod ,

AL Wirtorii Daily Nawi
"V Winona, Minntsota
FRIPAY, JUNE 14/ 1974
Horses, CittleY^tock

BLACK DIRT, all top soil.. Archie Halversan. -TeU- 452-4573. . - '
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FOR SALE—90 ieeder pigs,, castrated, I
: weeks old. Dlltman Bros., Caledonia,
. Winn. Tel. 724-2132. , r
ENROLL IN our riding classes. English. Westtrn, odulls-chlldren.7 Trail riding
" •very day, reservations required. Tel.
eSayit. 452-3305. Big-Valley Ranch, Inc.,
' Wdlno Academ/
HEREFORD BULLS, graod herd bull prospects, big arid rugged, Anxiety 4th
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
YSchueler, Rushford, Mlrin. Tel; 507-864¦
.
; 9122:
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
-white . boart, 40-300 lbs., gilts 40—150
lbs. Merlin. Johnson/ . Durand/ Tel. 715-

V. «2-5ni.-:- .'

POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years eld.
John. Klnneberg,: Rushford, Minn.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hemp_hlre boara, test and scan-o-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
«72-Sri7 :
RESISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
6 yearlings, Lewis H. Schoenlng Sons,' , Tel, 452-6380.' . ' ¦
MIDWEST BREEDERS — tor the most
. complete .Artificial- ' Insemination Services of all. Tel. toll free 1:800-552-7255.

Cattle Is pur
Specialty
BEEF or , DAIRY '
tei. Collect 467-2192

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON Y ;7 ¦ ¦
or Contact:- '. .
Paul Eveiison — ' 467T2190
Walter Ode — 467-3759 ,
Virgil Bpthun - 467-3407
Luther Olson — 467-2295 ¦ ¦.
Freddie Fricksbn — 643-6143
Poultry; Eggi, SuppllM
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ORDER; NOW—Slartect 3-wetk-old XL-10,
.XL-? broad-breasted males; also started
Y Babcock - pullets;, Yeosllngj ; ducklings,
[ Poultry feeders, walerers and poultry
Wire available now. We- have caponlzers, markets and service, Bob's Chick
Sales, Alice Goede, manager, 150 W.
2nd. Tel. 454-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
Ihe Winoria Chick Hatchery.
•AVAILABLE NOW:. Started XL» Extra
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
• : Prices, .Finest eairrig lor broiling or
roasting. Less care Is required oh started birds and baby chick problems era
: eliminated. Caponlred birds available
¦on May 24th. day old XL-9 on May 17.
Leghorn ' pullets for whit* eggs. We
have goslings and ducklings. Tel. 507454-5070 or write. Coral City Poultry
' Products, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
' located on . Breezy Acres, Free price

WB_%fl/>_fa(.' . 7 Y

y«ntt>-Liytttock

Y

-. /
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WORSES WANTED—We can pay - more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
V Marg, BI-cK River Falls, Wis. Tel, 715;.
. . 284-2489
WANT ED—Holstein calves, Norbert Ore. dan. Alfura, Minn. . Tel. 79M70I.

Farm Implement*

49 Arrlelu for Salt

748

ANTIQUE VALUE Machinery: 1»3» F-14
Farrnall tractor wllh cultivator and
' mounted WcCormlcto mower, all In good
working condition; 8' /Minnesota power
binder, good working condition. Al As: chlm, Ru-tiford/ /vllnh.
OLIVER «o tractor with 2-row cultivator.
Ttl. Rustifond BM-7_!J.
INTERNATIONAL No. 74 combine/ hew
apron and sickle. $250. Julius Averbeck,
•Cochrane, A|s. Tel. Waumandee IU. 3241.' ;- - ; - CUNNINOHAM hay crimper with shields.
- -Tel. 4B7-63J2 after £,
.;Y
WANTED TO BUY: YJehn Deere h»y
flutter; Tel, , 687-6764. Y
:

NEW 4-row vlbra shank cultivator, 3point Mfclt. Fox chopper With corn and
hayhaad. 201 Mccormick , self-propelled
wlndrower. Gilbert Melner«, Eltien
; Minn. Tel. 495-3104.
PROMPT
SERVICE on all makes
¦
¦
" - .' . . ' ¦ ' ' ot bulk tanks.
lDairy Supplies
7 "d's Refrigeration
1127 Mankato.:. ¦' . . .- . . .
Tel. 452-5532
NO. 64 COMBINE wtth motor. Pletsch
• Bros.,.Rt. 2 ,Plalnvlew, Minn. Tel. 534¦
" 3453.
ALLIS CHALMERS—3-polnt hitch 4-row
. cultivator; new condition; John Deere
4-row cultivator for wide or harrow
- front, Bernard Jacobson,¦
Rushford,
.• Minn.
- , ¦., .
MAY DRYING SYSTEM—42" band ducts,
. TVs h.p. single phase motor. Tel. 4892110. . . .
HHC-20C-fIeld chopper wllh 6 cylinder
diamond engine and 2 heads, used
very little, like new. Earl Tlmm, Ull- ca, Tel, ¦932-3672, INTERNATIONAL — self-propelled ,hayWne, Model 210, 10' swath, very good
David Felting, Alma, Wis;
¦ condition.
Tel. ' 608-SB5-3S72.
CEHL Hi-Throw short hopper blower tor
sale. LoRoy Bechly, Rt, 1, Alma, Wis ,
. FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or
St. Charles M2-3255

41' ELEVATO R

CULTURED
1 roll or a 1,000, may
Also black dirt; .
After '5:30 Inquire
'
. . , Tel. :454-5983 or

SOD
be picked up»
724 E. 7thi
.<5<-4!32.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
' cat and-front- loader wr.rk: "Serving the
¦ Winona area tor ever 25 years".' •
VALENTINETRUCKING
. ¦' Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782,
li no answer, Tel. 454-5254,

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

WANTED—ear corn. Eugene iehnavtx
Tei: 5W-534-3763. ¦ ' ¦ '. -

Seed*, Nursery Stock
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PLANTS — Tomatoes, cabbage, pepper,
brussel ..sprouls, coleusi petunia, - geraniums, marigold, salvia,: garden seeds,
berry boxes, Winona Potato Mark et.

(
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/ ' / ' / / . Relax Y .7-^'7 ;Y7 .-7;

IN THE cool cwnlort of a tastefully <ur. hlsihed efficiency aparlment, En|oy co|. 'orful shag carfxllng and drapes. Make
gbod -use of laundry,' storage and new
gas grills. All this and electricity Included. 1258 Randall . St. Tel. 452-7760. .

Key: Apartments

NEEDLES

Music Store
Hardf's
'.

THREE ROOMS and bath, orpeted, prefer married couple, rent Includes heat
and water. Available July¦¦ 1. Tel. 452¦ •"YY '
- .0234. -:
TWO BEDROOW apartment, 'furnished, '
available Immediately. Tel. . 452-1344J
after S, 452-6022. . . ..
TWO GIRLS wanted to share large 2bedroorn apartmenl, sumrnar rales. Tel.
Y 45.-6534.V

7

ANTIQUE

GETZEN . TRUMPET — 2 vears' old, like
. hew.. Jel. Rushford 864-7104. ' . -. .'
¦
NOW ACCEPTING- . ' guitar. . students, ' .be- '
ginner . through advanced , Stephen ¦ Kel'
'
. Ieh«r. Tel..• .452-1503; ;.
ZILDJIAN, CYfABALS, drum sels, gultarsi amplifiers microphones, accordAll
lans, violins, stands. Bargaihsl
guaranteed
A. Weisch, fountain City.
¦
:wis;

Sewing Machine*

TYPEWRITERS and , adding ' machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
lor . all your olllce . supplies, desks,
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPL.V CO; ,15.8 E'; 3rd. T«l..' ,452-5222 .

Wanted to Buy

FOR SALE—electric stove. 158 Market er
T*l. UlrSCn.
NEW FEEDERS, 21,000 BTU, central air
conditioner, Tel. 605-687-4945.
EXCELLENT, efficient, , economical Blue
: Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric
stiampooer $1, $2 arid $3. H. Chdate

'.V'- Co- '

Clothlno

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs end
Rent
upholstery with Blue Lustre,
electric shampooer II, 32 and . 13.
v Robb Bros, Store,

WANTED
TO BUY—needed tiller, good
¦
condition. Tel. 45f3024.
:¦ '• ' ¦'¦ 7 HIGHEST PRICES PAID. ;
for scrap Iron, metals, rags; tildes, .¦
. raw . fur . arid- wool. . .

Sarr»yWeisrrian & Sons

INCORPORATED
. ¦ Tei 452-5B4? Y ,
450 W; 3rd ¦ Y !

Rooms Without Meali

Goad Things to Eat

SHALLOW \AIELL pump, complete; small
rubbish stove. Tel, 454-3227, ,

ROOWS FOR guys Clean, nicely decbrated, single arid double rooms, reasonable
rates, , nice big kitchen, . T V - lounge,
quiet. Tel;. 454-3710.
CLEAN, SHARED ' room for young man;
Separate entrance. TV ami cooking:
area provided. Tel. 452-7700.

Apartments, Flats

TWO-FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE-mon's,
women's, lots of children's elolhlncj, furniture, old buttons, dishes,, toys, lawn
mowers, baby crib, child's bike, air conditioner. Frl. 1-9, Snt, 9-8, Sun. 12-8,
1361-67 Crocus Circle.

YOU CAN. find It at a good price, too.
'¦ Quiet, air conditioned, 1-bedroom apartments with a delightful decor of shag
carpeting, drapes, panelling,. matching
stove and refrigerator. Above all, for
great picnic buffs, there are gas grills,
pallo with picnic tables, your own , balcony and lots of lush green, grass. 1752
W. Broadway,' - Tel: .454-490?.:
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TWO CENTRALLY ' located 1-bedroom
apartments with.heat , slove and ralrlgeralor furnished, No unmarried students. Tel, 452-9287 for appointment.

——— ¦—

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also l«wn
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
8. POWER EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065,
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock lor Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours nowl WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E, 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "The business thai service built."
WANTED — steel part bonds, Tel. 4523697.

\

MR. ALF MODAHL
Repairman —
Stop In and See Alf
Monday Th rough Friday
—at —

(
)
(

|

i
7.

( Hal Leonard Music j

)

"WINONA'S FULL SERVICE

(

(

MUSICA L HEADQUARTERS"

\

Tel, 454-2029 I

;¦•. '¦' siPACious
' ;. '• APARTMENTS Y

• 2 JBiedrooms ¦• 1 Bedroom
'• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW
APARTMENTS
¦
; ¦¦

. Key Apartments

' . Tel. 452-9490. -

AVAILABLE/JULY 1st. 2-bodrocm ' duplex
apartment, near lake. Working couple
preferred. No pels. Inquire 713 WashIngton.

Help the Shortage Problem! Sell Idle Items with
a Classified Ad. Tel.
452-3321

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.

'.

Farms, Land for Rent

^^^

John Prendergnst

80 ACRE Winona County Hobby Farm , modern
home. 60 acres tillable , balance pasture,
200 ACRE Qrade-A Dairy Farm , modern home,
excellent buildings and soil. Outstanding c6ntract
for deed available.

West Concord
507-!>27-2a07

lewiston 5ff 7-m-2482
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IMMEDIATE GCCUPA r^CY
AND close to everything this three bedroom bath and a
half horhe has carpeted living room and separate dining
room, two car garage. PRICE; LOW TWENTIES;
Y

,

KEAR MADISON SCHOOL

FOUR-FIVE bedroom family home has bath and thr0equarters, big kitchen, newly carpeted living room arid
formal dining rooin. You can move iii NOW. PRICE:
LOW T\VENTIES.

The Possible Dream

INCOME PROPERTY

"Y

HWi«MiS«S«WM

JaAWkWSStH—n '

Kids growing wp and you
need more . space for them
to spread? Then you
should look at this FOUR
BEDROOM home. Living
room, dining room, kitchen, FAMILY ROOM , and
one and % baths. W-7S34.

COTTAGE. Make summer
better than good. Have a
lot of fun in this cottage,
Living room, kitchen,
FAMILY ROOM , Lath and
TWO BEDROOMS . Call
for more details on W7938,

One-Story

DUPLEX — Central location has four rooms In each
apartment;
two car : garage. MODEST PRICE.
¦
'.

'
y ; ': y '

¦. ' • ; " '
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River Front
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Ranch Type

Happiness lies in your
own back yard and right
under your own eyes , too,
because this home has
FIVE BEDROOMS , living
room, dining room, kitch- .
en, bath and a FAMJLY
ROOM . MLS-11I0.

Ranch Type

quality is the trademark
of this well-kept home in
Winona, Living room,
kitchen, two full baths ,
family room and FOUR
BEDROOMS. Call and
make aa appointment to
see MLS-1139.

FULL-TIME PROFESSIONALS
Al Schroeder

454-6022

Harold Erath ...... 454-5646

120 Center St. Ml Tel. 452-5351 v
;..; ;.;..Y.. ' ;../Y7 Be/i»pBV' lY;.Y. /.. , '

Connie Pederson.452-2951 /
: ' . , •.¦ '
y j ' ¦ Kent Holen •• ' •• '' • 452-1018 J
Gale Pederson .. 452-2951 I
Mm
¦¦

.JP, .
iDV'V.

GRMf l t l d mW
tA

Judy Stadler ... 452-2328 1

Na^- «*«**V
^
m I
. chuck
ntRHUK
'WVL5
Betty Richter ... 452-1151 I

^rm
L
r
L
n _ n_ n_ n_ ru
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Need More Room?

.

Don't Be Cramped in!

(

|

It's Later Than You Think

1

*

Do-lt-Yourself

I

W hat Is Your Home Worth?

|

RICHTER REALTY

(

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

J

I

[ Are Your Closets Bulging? Is the basement a storage . I
\ room rather than a family room? Does that new king- J
r sized mattress take all the apace in the bedroom?
f

, 454-4812
Kod Hansen
Gene Olson .... .... 452-1344

Office : 45-2-1344

CALL THE "EFFECTIVE ONES"

' Come See this lonely Large 4-bedroom, 2 story famil y
i home with plenty of space to stretch Into! Full basement ,
" largo living room, double attached garage — and even
I that fireplace you've always wanted 1 MLS 1160,
s DON'T let another year pass yc-u by leaving you with
' just a handful of rent receipts. Especially when you can
i move into this attractive 1IW2 Boise Cascade 3 bedroom
' mobile home. Large sunny kitchen with dining area ,
i huge living room. STOP paying a landlord ! Come See
' MLS 1181
|DON'T ask your husband to do It for you! CALL US
RIGHT NOW to see this sophisticated new ranch home.
|Custom built. Accented with superior features Including
. oak woodwork, hand-crafted cabinets, formal dining and
|living rooms and much more. Ask us about MLS 1123
} We will survey your property and appraise it with a
' suggested asking price, No "liigh-prossure ." Plenty of
|IDEAS to help sell it. Personalized service! Call us nowl
' 452-1650 or 452-1181.

"Large Selection of Fa rms
Throughout Southeastern Minnesota"

s07-374-ii32(i

IVI:ULTIPL_ ' ' 7,

; ;.;

^ND you must -see it to appreciate this newly listed
family home with its carpeted living room, dining room ¦'.
and enclosed frorit and back porches. Three bedrooms,
carpeted bath plus7 half bath, combination windows arid
insulated garages. Near-weBt.
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^
. . . We . are pleased to^lSS p
{
announce that John Pren- HT &&
'S8
ilergast has j oined tnie a " ^? ^t%( *isp .^S
Farm Sales department of P ^fc» >
J-* , ¦$$&
Buy-Rite Really. John j g jj v* "^^ 1/
^
will be living in Lewis- BMBUtba, ^^ MMW
k
ton, Minnesota — Tel. ^HH^^^rtJpnH
507-523-2482.
^B |W

Dcxlgo Center

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
/ '/ '/ " .y COMPANY. 7
Office: 3l57Mankato Ave.
' ¦ '.. . .• 454-4585 ; ' -;
¦" '
'
; .; Pat Maigan: 452-4934 . ' "•¦ :

SEEING IS BELIEVING

OFFICES FOR RENT-Approximalely .450
. sq. ft., ground floor. Heat,, air - cohdl.-'
: . tlonlrig and some "furnllure. .private
restroom.¦ Available Imrfiedlately.
Tel.
¦ ... ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Y454-4812. '¦ '. ¦
-• .

ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA

Offices in:

¦':; NO HOOTS POCUS
:¦
. Every inch of this 4 bedroom . rambler . is full of
: ' value, Unique jiving rbom¦".
with, fireplace, country size Y
"^'wi.fe tested'' .kitchen with
. charcoal grill. We could go
, .' on and on. MLS 1162. 7
- Call JFor A Private
. Showing. i . :,/ ¦[

BOB
. Y.;4.
Nora ;Helnl«h ¦;..' ¦.. 452-3175
Myles Petersen i. ' 452-4009
'^ff y Oi. l?w „ f
'
Jan
. Allen ..... .. 452-5139
-W¦¦£?£.COyTO
Dick
Riah ....... 454-2990
I
REAl fflD ¦'
MargeMiUer: ..:. 454-4224 ¥
'
Laura
#__i!__P
¦ ' ' W!Y<
'
'
Y
Avis Cox ,...... , - 454-1172
-.¦. "
¦¦^
¦^
¦¦¦¦¦ -r
" •^¦^
Fisk . ... .. Y 452-2118

Y SUGAR LOAF
Y APARTMENTS :

Y TEL 454-4839

; ;. .7

¦
'
'
. - , '^ .;.. , , » ¦»;AFTER HOURS CALL: ; ' - :

'
> . . . . /^. y

358. E. Sarnla .
2-Beclroom.Apartments
featuring.:..'
. • Air conditioning . .
Laundry
-facilities
.
•
• Reserved parking]
¦'¦ ¦ • :•
Patio .
' . ¦ • .• Sltao carpetlns :

GO_S;6N!.

apartment
In
SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS
older home. Owner is allergi c to cats,
dogs and smoking, Preler working
. '. couple. Te). 452-599B for de>tslls

USED RE FRIGERATOR-Home
ago Service, 553 Hutt St.

Bever-

Key to Happiness

Key Apartments

AAINT ORFE N CARPETING-good condition, 12x22 with |ufe pad, »50. Tel,
454-1738.

TWO-FAMIUY RUMMAGE SALE—apartment gas stove, dishwasher, lots of
clothing, many Items too numerous to
mention. Sat, 10-5, Sun. noon until 5.

90

Looking For Better.
Than Ordinary?

Cookies,
Baked
in the
© Shape
of Your Favorite
McDonald.and
Characte rs.
MCDONALD'S

FOR SALE—doghouse, 20" tricycle, also
boys' and girls ' , 20" bicycles, Tiller for
1050 Bolens garden tractor. Tel. 4545714. ¦" . , , ,

9P

;Y ' :AS:™E

You will be paying _aor«
and more rent, so why not
buy- your home: now. This
TWO OR THREE bedroom ftome wsnted after Aug. 1: Tel. 454-5280 after
2:unlt duplex will help make ¦¦ ¦
¦'.. your payments. Each unit ¦ ] ¦ ' .
RESPONSIBLE young married couple de- .
has; its own private porch,
sires small house or apartment. W.
full basement downstairs.
¦". side; July 1st. Tel; 452-1 IM after 5 :
.
¦ ' ¦- ¦ ;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. MLS 1188.Y . . ;
p.nK ;'.
.. ',- '. ¦ ¦ ¦ "¦
;.
..
Farms, Land for Sal*
98 Certainly One To 7 / ;
. Act On . . . Y, "'7
' ¦ DISTRESS SALE :.
:

FARM FOR. Immediate rental (July), on
share, basis w/llh all crops- current. ¦ 60'UPPER 4-room-duplex. Stove, ' . . refrigeVacow Grade-A dairy: operation ' on ridge
tor, heat, and " wa'ter-lfurnlshedv Married.
and ;valley fa rm with 200 acres work. working couple preferred. No pets. -.Tel. CENTRALLY LOCATED - 1-bedroom
land . Write Farm, P.O. Box 629, La
¦: 454-3523;.
apartment and 1 efllclency apartment, • • . Crosse, vyis, or. ,T«I. .7&4-8600.
.
stove,
refrigerator,
heat,
hotValer,
lur¦
:
nlshed. 305 Winona St.
7.
FOR RENT—35 acres for hay ground,
W. LOCATION—available- . July • •lst. 4
rooms and bath, newly decorated, carpCorey Valley area; Tel. 454-3270 after 6.
-«ledi:. air. 'cbndltlonrng; Tel. 452-M25. . ONE-BEDROOM efficiency apartment, air
conditioned, carpeted, electric sfove and FOR RENT-^75 to 109 acres pasture,
refrigerator, $135 per month. Tel. 454Corey . Valley area. Tel. 454-3270 after
- - ' .'
-. 3152. ,
' '
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315 ; "6. . 3rd—fgr 'nlshed . .sleeping room.

WAREHOUSE OF ANTIQUES, Dodge.
Wis,, across from.Hoesley 's Bar. Open
Frl., Sat. and Sun,, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Depression SIBSS,. Ruby Red, Carnival,
Rosevllle, Red Wing, China, furniture, FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL^save $30 on
a fancy 35" high back swi vel rocker,
tools, toys, over .6,000 pieces, many. 5c
foam T-c 'ustilon, kick pleat with nylon
and , 10c Items. Free coffee.
fabric. Onl/ $11? wt. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,. Franklin. Open
GARAGE SALE—children's and new adult
, clothing, new . cement . mixer; niiscellanFrl. evenlnos. Park behind the store,
eous Items, From 9:30-5:30 on Frl. and
Sat. 213 E., 10th;

Furn., Rug«, Linoleum

81

v

WM. WILLER SCRAP IRON S, METAL
for scrap Iron,
CO.': pays tilghJet ' prices,
¦
• metal and raw - •linv ' ¦ • ' . ' ¦ ¦¦• ¦.
¦• .Closed Saturdays Y
. 1252 Trempealeau Drlva Tel.. 452-2067

Garage sale for mlsceiianeous items — dishes, linens,
children's: books and toys,
chairsj aquarium, metal
-helving, old picture¦ frames,
' ' , . . :'
te. . - / y . '
Also: Stove; Freezer; Refrigerator; Washer; Dryer;
Bookcases; Lamps ; Lamp
Tables; Maple Bedroom
Set; Double Dresser; Chest
of Drawers; Chairs ; Double
Bed; Lawn Mower; Snowblower; Dishwasher.
Frl. Evening June 14
Sat. & Sun., June 15 & 16
1310 Woodpark Boad
. .: (In Wincrest)
Tel. 452-100B •

STORM WINDOWS, screens, fireplace
screen, electric lawn' mower, humldl; fler, electric fan, . ,'609 Market : St, .. .;

•. .•' ' 7.7

typewriters

Moving Sale

BLACK WALNUT
tree tor sale. Tel . 454¦ '¦ ¦
75O05.' ¦", •

73

CLEAN , USED sewing machines, srtralght
stitch and z|g zag, $25 and .up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5tti... :. .

THE SALVATION ARMY
. ,. \YF/tMILy STQEE • Y ;
Come in an_ browse around.
¦ 7 ' ; 112 W« «rd ¦' " ' •¦;• ¦
.
Y
.
Nothing, DishesYBooks
104:20 Mon. thru Sat.

GRANDFATHER clock,
a. set * -t 4
¦
E78xU tires, ¦ settee ' -' set, high chair,
dresser,
stroller,
old
fsirnlture,
twin
¦
etc! V-30' lb 7:30 >,rn.i 1206 ,W. .. «51h. .,

BACKYARD SALE-Sat. 9-5.
and misc. .367 W. AAark.

NOBLET CLARINET—Very good condl-'
tlon. Tel, Rushford 8«4-77«.

IT'S Y NEW! "
JT'S DlFFERENt!

APARTMEMT SI7,E,gas stove, good con: ,
dition, $40.; Tel. 454-4047.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for I or
1 Blrls, '/»' block from-WSC, No pels.
.- :Tel.: «08-782-6t*l*.

.
: . 40-ACRE MONTANA RANCH
SEVERAL T, 2 and 3-bedroom apart- •
. merits, available at vari ous locations, 4 BEAUTIFUL ranches must be sold Im"
mediately. Original price $3,500 each.:
nicely furnlshe-d and earpeled. Tel. 452- IN LEWISTON : — 2-bedrodm apartment
Assume J7.00O contract at 6Vi% Inter: available now. Stove, refrigerator,,.car- ' 3778. . .". est, $70.14 per month. J210.42 now due
port. Tel. Lewiston 523-3778 or 454-4768.
on each contract. Beautllul recreational land with excellent hunting arid
DOvVMTOWN—1-bedroom xom'pletely . re.
;
fishing.' My loss, your gain. Call collect
modeled .and redecorated apartment. YOU LL DISCOVER this Is . riot a myth, ¦
lor Jack. 404-?65M450.;
Stove, - refrigerator; ; air conditioning . Ofice you've, entered our" spacious,
unit, ' heat and water furnished. $170.
sound-proof
l-bedroom- ¦¦ apartments,
Inquire- HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 . Each cheerfully decoraled wllh co-ordin- LAND LISTING «. SELLING - Farmaw
Hobby Farmis, Small Acreisge Our
Levee plaza ,E;
a ted drapes, plush shag -carpeting and
Specialty; Fret Appraisals. . SUGAR
contemporary furniture. Enloy summer
LOAF,
Tel.
454-2367
or
454-336B
s .Weather outdoors on your balcony or
evenings.
pallo.or simply relax. In the.coolness
p-f your air conditioned apartment. Plenty of storage and laundry, facilities. IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or hbrrto or ore planning to sen real
Close to shops—on bus line.¦ 1752 W..
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
Broadway. Tel. .454-4509. . . ' ¦:' .
INVESTMENT COMPANV^ Real: Estate
Y
Brokers, Independence, • Wis., or . Eldon
W.
Berg, Real Estate
talesman.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 328-7350). ':
TH REE-BEDROOM, spacious . well kept
apartment for 3 persons for summer,
. one block from .WSC. . SW each. Tel.
Houses for* 'Sail'-99
4_I-11ll, days, 454-4745, evenings. • ¦ :.
:
: BEDROOM, split entry, t baths,
FOUR
GOODVIEW: AREA-Deluxs. one-bedroom GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments for
family room. Tel. . 452-1963, Y aparlment, furnished or unfurnished,
summer or foil, fully furnlhsed, " fully
adults only; Tel. , 452:6531 ¦: ,
carpeted, very- clean, very cheery, Tel.
COMFORTABLE W. central liome, by
: 454-3323.' . '
owner, walking distance to echools. 4-5
STUDENT APARTMENT (or rent, approvbedrooms, 1 baths; 60x130' lot. Tel.
'
WANTED to share large, comforted for 4 people, Loucks Ailto Supply, GIRL
¦
452-2979. ..'
able- 3-bedroorn apartment, all. utilities
. Tel. 452-2844. . . - .", • .
paid. J45. Tel. 454-4812 after 5 p.rhY
ROLLINGSTONE—3 bedroorrs ranch, forONE-BEDROOM
apartment
available
mal dining, fi nished . basement, for
STUDENT APARTMENTS how avallJuly 1, no single students, Sunnyslde
apartment, patio, 2-car garage,
/financ¦
able for lummer and fall. Please Tel.
ing : Tef. 66772e<*-6e9-_'34. .' ¦' ¦
Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3624. .
454-5870) . If
no answer 452-4007 or
454-4489 or ' 452-9035; Leave your name
CENTRAL LOCATION-Mieated lower 1
arid : requirements, and your • call will
-bedroorh apartment, partially furnishY
be returned.
ed, ho pets, permanent ,' adult only,
Y Y
Y
i
jljs.
Inquire
124
Mark,
,;E.
mornings.
.
0NE7;BEDR0OrVI—H30 month. . No pets.
No atudents. Acorn ".Motel. Minnesota
.
City. .TeL 68WI50. . ;
NEAR St. TERESA'S COLLEGE. Available, July 1st, 2-bedrodm apartment
with 2 porches. Stove , and relrlgeralbr, AVAILABLE JULY 1-Iovejy J bedroonv
274 E. Broadway,- all utilities lurTel. 452-645.1. . . .
nlshed. J165 per month. Tel. 454-105?.
MODERN 1-bedroorri aparlment.' Stove,
refrigerator, : ,alr conditioner, .' garbage Business Places for Rent
92
disposal Included. ' S130 per 'month.
BIT R Y
Available July IstY. Tei. 454-4812 after OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease,
13,000
q..
tt.
Prime
E.
location.
Inquire
Mer*
chants Bank, Trust Department. ' Tel.
7 454-5160. '. ,

- 70 Apartments, Flats

Musical Merchandise

conditioner. Tei
. , ' Y - .-- . . ;
..

AND newer furnllure -stripping, their
caning and seat upr|6|sterlng.; Free -pickUp and delivery Tel, Fountain City
"¦•B7.97J1 :;
.
.
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FOUR-BEDROOM r- living . rwm,: dlnlna
room, kitchen, full basement. 574 Wo-. eoota St. alter «.. Tel. 452-74M.
.

_ Wantwl to Rent
ATTENTION VO-TECH
Students:
SS
apartments available now and for fell.
East location. Clean,, quiet,. : certified WANTED—apartment ind rental listings
for 3 and .4 respectively. . Please Tel. '. for Winona Area Vo-Tech students.
454-5870, 452-4007, 454-44W or 452-9035.
Tei. Mary Luhman . 454-4.0) or Bob
JIMM RQBBf R EALTY... , - ..
Olson 454-59*6. . ' :. ¦

¦ ¦
• ' For All Makes - ' .
. of Record Players. :

: :

.Y

«very day, yours
NEW LARGE country fionw with acreage . YOU Invest In « home
¦
.
• on scenic bluH: near .Dakota, Minn. 20 Yor- your HiWIords. FIRST FIDELITY
J,
Loan
helps
you.got a hornei
Savings'
minute drive to town on .4-lsn» high:
WaV. 1 year lease at $325 per monlh.
'
Tel. &43-0752 or ,<43-«W.. . ' - .
RY, BU il.DER-.ln Bullalo City. 3. bed-. '. :
rooms; 2-car ' attached Q^raa«» cen«
DUPLEX FOR : RENT-r-lncludei 17 acres , Iral air, all electric home;- Posse*.
and tennis court, central ilr, garagss, .. jlon In A u j .Tel. Cochrane irtJ239.
basketball court,' blacktop drive, main
• ." '
.
i.
.
.
.'
'
floor 3 bedrooms,' 2 baths, lots of room
ER^-charmlnB 3-bedroomV 2-story
with 24x24 sunporeh, Intercorri AM-FM BY OWN
,
near
city
homo
on
former.estate,
brick
,
radio In all rooms, lower , floor! 1 bedlimits, . beautiful . grounds, - M.5O0 down,
room, 1 largo .offloe, den/ formal,
tak« over contract. Tel. 454-5724. ' •' . •'
dining room, etc, Preler no houK pets.
Tel. 454-3348., . 7

FOR. RENT—5-bedroom hom» In Wiscoy
Valley,. 2 baths, large yard, beautiful :
¦ setting, responsible family, only. Tel.
THREE . ROOMS and bath, partly fur454-3570 after ' 6. . - .':;.' - .
nished, utilities paid; Available June 16. <
TW. 452-16W." ; ¦'
FOUR BEDROOM home In, Minnesota
City, .large lot. Ideal, (or family,, lm. mediate^possession. T«l. 489-2538.

MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All
custom" work foreign, and domestic automobiles. Cell ' for prices »nd appoint. rnent. Tel..507-452-7114.

TWO IDEMT1CAL ', upholstered platlortn
¦ rockers and. I comfortable.lounge chair,
•all In excellent condition. 320 . each.
Tel.. 452-7721.

: 91
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THREE ROO/W and bath, corpeted. West
Central location. Tel. 689-2355 after 4.

HOMELITE . RIDING MOWER*
. Sales — Parts Service :
POWER MAINTENANCE _ SUPPLY CO;
207 ,E. 3rd .. . .
- . Tel. '452-2571 .

HUSMAN-20' service , meat eases, $295.
IGA, 909 W, 5th.

FOUR LARGE rooms and full, bath, riv. " .« view In Trempealeau. Slbve, refrlgeralor, heat; hot ' Water, new carpet furnished. SU0 plus deposit. ' Tel. West
•Sal«n . 7BMWS6Yer Holmen 52<-34?sY7;

LARGE ROOM — : hlde-a-be., ' Wtcheri,
snack bar, dln«lte, Employed adults,
no pets. 321 Washington - it./ Apt. 4.

MUST SELL—Ward's Signature washer,
avocado color, 2 years old, holds, II
lbs., 9<yele. *100. Tel, 452-8893.

ZENITH color TV at SIS saving -eats.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, . 761 E. 81h.
' • Easy-terms. . Open,Frl. evening. ••
..

90 Houses for R«rt

Apartmenh, ¥\at% f

Apartments, Furnished

WALNUT
HANDMADE . . Grandfather
clock; 8 gun cabinet; '/<" sliding glass
dowrs; walnut togs; :Avbn car collection.. . Tel., evenings 689-2329;'
RUMMAGE .SAl-E-f Sat.; clothes, house-,
hold, antiques antique stove, bicycles,
GARAGE
SALE—3-famil y. Furniture, ap'
Avon bottles, ¦ dolls, many more Items.
pliances, clothes, toys, 5:speed bicycle,
'
. wo . £.. eth ;
plngpong table, .lamps, electric lawn
mower, household ^articles , Avon : botBEER SIGNS,, electric and others; beer
tles, antiques, olher , misc. Items. Frl'.
. glasses, etc, 364 E. King. . .
9 ::».m;-8 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-12 noon.
409 W. 7th. '. . -'
SIX-YEAR crib .end mattress, car-bed,
'
.
Tel.
al
r,Yother
misc.
high
ch
stroller,
.
¦
TWO
SALES—Garvin Heights. Frl, 9-9,
¦
¦
'
. ' 454-3715. .'
. ¦/ . " ¦ -:{ ¦ : "
. Sat, 9-5. "8-Pannlly Garage Sale: .many
misc. Items ; . wall decorations ' hardly
elementary
USED WINDOWS frorn
used;., electric, clock, good, condition;
scfiooL. Call Harriet . Lawslon, -Clerk, .•
¦
clothes for entire . family, some In very
. Lanesboro 4*7-3903, Y.
good condition; utility • cart; antique
dishes; old skis; Aladdin lamp; drapes;
i«.
at
7«?
.
15
and
SALE—June
OARAGE
. .
, rnuch .more.". Free, coffee ¦' and , cookies
W. 9th, Many household Items.
while you browse. 5lh house oh right
after Wlncrest Drive. Second Sale:
FOUR-FAMl LY. ' BACKYARD Sale—turmuch' misc. and clothing. 4th house on
adults,
nlture, sizes from baby up,
left alter Wlncrest Drive, . ' . ' •
babyseaf, curtains, drapes, flower pots,electrlc broom, antiques, toys, miscel8000 BTU air conditioner, S85; round
laneous, Sal. . J\ Sun, 9-6 p.m; ti W. 7th. 1 dining table
and 6 chairs, J65. . Both
excellent condition. ' -Ttl. 4S2;23|0.
hitches,
beloW
factdry
WHEELS,
AXLE
cost. Tel- 454-3368 or stop In at GARAGE SALEs-Fri. J,
Sat. ' tiresTl
. . TOWN «. COUNTRY.' AAOBILE HOAAES,
doors, clothing ' and ,misc. 472 E. 3rd.
, -ask for . Joe. ' .
18,000 BTU
4S4-113B.

COMPLETE BAND
INSTRUMENT REPAIR

[ 64 E. 2nd

—-

¦'

NEA« DOWNTOWN—for Blrls, everything
furnished, $42 p«r month. Tel. 454-2320.

; 116-118, Plaie E.
REF/RIGERATOR-IS eu. ft.', good shepe,
S35, >Tel7 454-1538;: ' . , ; . :
SIX-FAMILY YARD SALE-rshop vacuum
LOMG
FORMAL ' slia :24'A,Ydeep rose
cleaner, baithtnette, radios, tape record?
er, plants, clothes from baby to gran- ' .color and long, chiffon sleeves.. Tel.
452:6606.
ny, much miscellaneous; Frl. and Sat,,
- .».- until' , dark. 1515 W.Y.otri; • ¦
WOOD SPACE HEATERS, lost received,
seven wood heaters .with automatic
APARTMENT SIZE gas stove, - 135,' apartblowers . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
ment size Hoover spin washer, wood
3rd.:
. .
condition. .Tel. 454-3480. - .

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel, S2335M,

MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retaining wells, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tel , 507-452-7111

"'

' '

LEAKING FAUCETS, sluggish drains, not
enough hot water? We can- cure these
llls l THE PLUMBING ^ BARN, Service
and Repair Division. Tel, 454-4246.

.;. ' . - 57

Articlei for Sal*

KOCIIENDERPER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis .

CULTURED SOD-dellvered or laid, Tel.
454-1494.

' '

'
' '

WE HAVE |urt the right cap for your
plcttup box.
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. J07-6W- . 2670. ;..

BLUE AND while spruce trees, J' to 5'
tall, S5 each birch trees,' -8' .. or more,
$2. Circle G Ranch, Tel. ' 454-1160.

HUGE DISCOUNTS on oil remaining
1974 G.E. black and white and colored
TV's, Pri ces as low as $69.95. B ft B
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.

49
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SPRAY TEXTURING of eelllnfls or walls,
New and old ' . Painting and Interior ,
remodeling. Brooks¦ ¦ eV Associates.: Tel.
¦ ' '¦ ,'
454-5382. - .:- ¦;• .
.

¦• • ' •

GOOD QUALITY, oik slraw for sale,
'
lbs;
200 bales. William Staak, Cochrane. T«rt. BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8
J2.50, : also try • our new .perrha-press
' ' .248-2639. '. . ,'
¦ ; . ,; ¦ ' , ' Village,
601
Huff.
washers. Norge.

21 in, wide, with traveling feed
table,

Fertiliser. Sod

7
:Yy 7 YY Y ;. ;bEN^^

S7

il XJAJLX Y CORR I
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:

j tfM
Eau
Claire
TV Winona & La Crosse vV Onalaska -^

I
,
i
,

/
j
f
j
I
f
\
/
\
/

)
J
I
1
I
1

J

1
f
1
#

Winona
4th & Center
l
452-1550
I
or
Off Ice Hours: M:30 Mon.-Frl.; 10-2 Snt. _ «
I
a
H
Mm9 \
or anytime by appointment
mMm .
Homo Federal Bldg,
Tel, 452-1151

;

WIS; REAL . _STATE_2-bedroom river
¦¦7¦. - • \lew
.hom» In Fountain City..city. to*«r
.
: and waUr. -Vacation horn*. Also lax&O'
mobile hom« on largt lot. In qulal arts.
' . ' Largt deluxe, Insulated, ilned-out 2-car
«araflt, WundeHlch .Really, - .Fountain
.
¦
.' -,. City. Tel. tb-Uti. ." .

NBW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedfoonrt_, a BY, OWNER, d»»l direct. 3 bedrooms,
full bathi, rec room- llvlna room, comlarge airy living room,, lir&e Wfchen
bination kitchen and dining room, cenwith cupboards- - Built-in on two sldrs,
tral air, all carpeted, large double : lots el closet space, bawment. wired
garage. Located1 In excellent erta on e . lor washer and <lryer, arid practically
ipacloui loi wllh e vlaw. Many other
niw wlir eofteiiar. Garage and a hatf,
exlra„ M3 Hkkory Lane. Tal 4U-413I. . West IdKetlon. Uitder .IM.KW. Will . ««l
on contract 'to-right
parry,
¦
¦ . Tel. Dakota
, . 64M_0I..Y . ¦ '• , • .¦.. . - .

I* pe^tp^f^> ^c^t^.1
I ;.; . 7'7 777 MlRACLtMLL , 7 ' ¦// Y I
S' ' . . ' . 1 !1 " ¦yr-«- '

•

!¦¦- •:

";;.. ¦ 98 Trucks. Traeft, Trailers 108 :Use-:C«r« 7' ' '7 .

;
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Y ^ SS HoujM for Salt

Houtat for Salt

"'/ ' ' " :
. .. .

" ' .// .. . / . / /. ' ' !. ' > '

New Listing

' :. ;•'

S

,' - :i
.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE - must be
seen, expertly Yebnefrticted 3. ind 1 J.
bedroom Towhhouiee; Attached garagM.
' Open dally. -Tel.' 45*;I05?. - '
BY OVVNER-ipectaeular '.", valley: view
from split (oyer In -. secluded neifihborhood behind Sugar Loaf. 3 bed. rooms, 2 bath*, formal dlnlnp room,
epactous paneled fa mily room with fireplace; heated;• tarege. Ttl. 452-5001.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, a*
' bedrooms; Financing available. Wllmir
. Tel. 452-«33 or
• Larson . Construction
"¦' :'/ ¦ ¦:
¦/ ¦ '¦. -¦• '¦
. . 4S2r 3m. •

? Solid; one; story home with 2' bedrooms, ¦living, dining • -.' ?
S robin". and ^ kitehen. Good heating, yery clean , ready ; to |
THREE BEDROOM house, .Central locaAvailable now,
K move Into. Priced mid-teens. Mj Ocated east. Call to see \ . tlon, neiw - earpellhg.
agent owned,,, low down payment, bal'
S; 7MI_JYii93Y7 ;7 : Y .;Y :

;,-

.

ance-like¦ rent to - ' qualified
|. '454-4812.
. ." - . ."¦:• ¦ '

party. Tel,

NEAT country, home? Xovwer
§
Y Y Pfan bii Farming?
Y
4 .WANT
* split level home complete with
Y
level of
:
carpefffigv
panelling, tlactrle hilt. . t
Don't miss this lis _ cre Beef &;i)airy farm with 80 ¦§ bedrooms, doubla
|
.garage. 2 acres, Law
R acres tillable. House, is completely modern , with 4 bed- ¦'¦:¦ & taxes.
Financing available. T»). 689. 21 79. y y
? robnis, All buildings excellent condition; Fair possession.
^
s Contract
for deed. MLS71091
¦ ¦¦
¦ " BY OWNER-1324 Conrad . Drive, Rldge¦
': '¦ ¦,
wood Heights. Walkout by owner - In
?¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' - '¦ '¦: '
. "' Y :' :- ' - . Y . -:¦ ¦ „
Winona's neweir and most Ideal family
¦¦ ¦:«.;¦ ¦;'
¦ Y - .;; ¦
':¦/'
'
¦¦
area.
;.
,Huge lot, 90x200 abuts park deReal
Steal
.
'
|
.
s\
partment Woods. 5 bedrooms, i ceramic

? When you buy this on» bedroom, home
Y cheajwr than rent. '. .". .Laying andI dining
V kitchen, new: furnace,Ynew wiriiig. East
price MLS 1191 .
|
::
Haridymati Can
/

tile baths,
with payment |
dining area

all electric kitchen With
plus formal dining room,
fireplace In living room, plus fireplace
In walkout family room, carpeted
throughout, attached double, garage,
sun. deck, exterior and fireplace brick
from the Red Wing pottery kllnj. J ust
5 years old. $49,300. Available early fall.
For appointment -'Teh 454-2557. . .

: ro6m , eat 'in ; N

location, : Low ft
¦
. .' ' ; '•&

7Y.7. 7>:Y Y .|
ft. Do much with this 2, hedroom home. Good investment - A
*;.• property to remodel, Excellent location near lake and , I Lots for Sal»
? school. J-dw'price: See JVH_3 1177 7
. :¦' ¦-/ |
EAST END LOCATION-corner
§ \y y : / -/ .

¦w

I

I
% . ':/' .

lot. Tel.
¦454-1741 between; 5 arid t p.m. ¦ - ;. . .;.

BUILDING LOTS In new-area. One mile
from; city limits,. Tel. 4S4-4K4,

SU n DAY} STOCKTON, MlNN;
Homes, Farm-, Land , Y
' ' ¦'•'. Buying, Selling, InvesUng Y; ;7
' ., Corneto Cornforth ''

y
§

|^

j

Sale or Rent; Exchang*

lOl

INTERNATIONAL 1,97*. *-»on pickup, HIGHWAY. 19M
• axcellep-t coiidltlonj . 195DV iDtemaflonat
er, ..40'. with •Therrno-K''HI. I" '*•
.1973 Chevrolet U-ton pickup with top. 2-ton. pickup wllh utility box, has new
per. Contact Installment Lotn Departengine, Very good condition) MM In¦ NATIONAL
ment,
ternatlonil Travelall, excellent condi¦MERCHAMT?
;; '
¦ ¦: >
BANK.
convertible. Tel.
tion; ll»iS Chevrolet
;
: ..•., ' ¦ ' ,
¦
• . . . . -' - .. . .^54-5311. : . . .
MOSTANOv 11-1974, 5.000 mli«i,YUBMtl,
, 4-cyllm|tf ii.' .t month* warranty. 7eH,
523-3536. alter «.'

USEP TRUGKS

1970 Chevrolet i.tpn . H.R,
12* FeUerKeJm box and;
: hoist.Y'
1973 "Chevrolet Blazer, Chey*
enne equipment, 350 V-8,
TurboY Hydramatic, power steering, powier. brakes,
Posifcraction : axle, L78xi5
belted tires; radio,; tinted
glass, heavy duty. shocks
and ^ front stabilizer bar>
tilt steering wheel, many
more options, 19,000 miles.
1972. Chevrolet fe!la_er,: Cheyennft equipiaent, factory
air, Turbo Hydramatic,
power steering, power
brakes;radio. 30,273 miles.
1972 Chevrolet % ton pickup,. 307 V-8, standard
transmission, radio, cab
lights. 35,360 miles.
1972 Ghevrolet Vt ton pickup,
350 V-8, 4rspeed transmission, h e a v y duty
springs with overloads,
8;ply tires, wood box floor.
1968 Chevrolet Panel, 6-cylinder, standard transmissipn.
i966 Chevrolet % ' ton pickup, 6-cyIin_er,: standard
transmission:

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

FOR RENT or sale In Nelson,
J :HOUSE
Wis., . 2 bedroQins: Myron Janseni Tel.
; . |
.: Nelson .. 715-473r4032. .
'/' '/ '§

Accessories, Tires, Parti 1Q4

OFFICE PHO

Y : Y
|

100

:, \y 109 Mebll* Homi*, Tralltrs
leml-trallir, ' meat-raU- FROLJC^ 71: travel trailer; is,

FOR SALE or will trade for snowmo^
. blla trailer, one set Chevrolet mags.
. Tel .: ' «7-«7. iY . . . .

BIl^

Boats, Motors, Etc.

14' COLLAPSIBLE boat mBde by bullel
Boat Co., U27 Lakevlew Ave; Tel,. 452¦
, 21*8.- . :¦

p ^'fiffi

BOATHOUSE — East End, Harbor. 14'
-Alumacratt FD boat. TeL 454-4014. Y

!M
^
wm4S4'4\88

\l

O LbyAAppointment"
v J!!
&

Lewiston, Minn; Direct Dial
Y523-2164 "'• ' ."•

106

CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aluma¦craft boats, also boaf motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait: Paul's Landing, Reads Landing, Winn. Tel. 613-.
565-3466.

OUE v DEALS ON NEW
CHEVROLET CARS AND
TRUCKS ARE GREAT!
Open Fri. evenings, Sat. uritil 4, other evenings by ap-;
pointment. 7

(Jsed Cars
Y Y 7.. '109
'
TWO USED .genris^ia1 Larson with WerCHEVROLET—1969
Bel
A|r,
2-door, euto^
cury 85 h:p: and heavy duty trailer;
¦
Special. iW9l . 14" Alumacralf FB. ¦ . matlCj transmission, air -conditioning,
,
W75..
TeK
«89-5391.
.
'
.
.
with 40 h.p. Johnson (manual), like
new, .1695." Bob's Marine, ft. of .Laird.
SPECULI 1968 Butck LeSabre, eutomaBOATH0USE_4_ ' long, 32' wide, ' stor- . tic, power steering, 4-door, small" 8,
.low miles, new belted tires, .not ..driven ''
.
age lockers; 20' Chris-Craft, riewly
varnished bottom,, has tape deck and I last 3 years. S955. Buffalo City Auto
¦
Sales, Rt. • 1, ¦Buffalo Clly, Wis. Tel.
'
' su n deck, Te!. 452-J650. . . . -•
. 608-24B-3687. ' ;
'
'
FIBERGLASS 15' - ' V-bottorri trestllner,
OPEL---I970 Kadett, low mileage. May be
cheap. 1076 , W. Howarei ,. • . . ' " .' ¦
seen at Roman Konter 's, -(Buffalo City,
Spring Lake area), .Cochrane,: Wis.
15 FT. FIBERGLASS • runabout with all
'
accessories, with trailer. Tel, 452-5440 . -; J4M2. ; '
or .452-5214. '
IMPALA^:1964 wllh 1967 '.engine, body
' . .
FOR .SALE—boalhouse 15x20, Minnesota . jood. Tel. 452-771&' ' '.
City
Boat
Cltib,
furnished
as
cottage,
.
COUGAR—1967 2-door, vinyl top, autonia. Tel. - 452-4480. .
tic. console, excellent condition. Tel.
¦U4-S479; Y . ¦. .• . :. ; • ¦ ¦

' . • . .' J|
|. . . 103;W. Broadway Y- . 7.Y Y'
¦
;
¦
'
¦
/
¦
¦• .•.' ;.• |
7 After Hours Calli' 7
*¦ ' . / '
? Sally Hoeft ;..,...'., 452-5312 John, D. Dayis ;,... 452-7253J[
? Lloyd Deiike " ....;Y45_ -4p49 : • lyan Siem ..Y, .,. ' . 454-5786 5
t John Holbropk ...!7452-9215 '¦ Iviike Gilchrist ;,.... 452-4734 $
!Marie Karasch .... 452-4932 . Carol Dingfelder ,.. . 689-2206 J !
! Char.es Kellstrom .. 896-3873V Jiidie Sobeck ... .7.. 454-180? t j
|Mike Riyers.;.,Y. ... '.' 454-4427 Jeff Thisius .... .... .454-4427!
* Jim; Earasch .Y /:/45441 96 , Rick Hill .,!..>.,... 454-1605 \
» Elaine Gudbrahdsen 452-5798 '.:.; Marc Siem ,' .:..¦.., ".-.. : 452-8435 ,

' '
:
: . Y 7 ::'; ^;'' Y ;' H6G -:^

[
»:
[
?

Grummari Canoes &
' ., ¦:/ Sport Boats
Mohark Flat Boats ;
;
¦
: Gator - Trailers . ."" .

Ideal location ju st about 8 miles ' from "Winona on blacktop !
road . -- 90 tillable acre? — cemented feed lot — lots -of. ]
outbuildings — 3-4 bedroom farmhouse , for all the ex-Yc
citing details' . . . call today! .
.
a

|i>^- ;U^yO0LD:YQ

• River frontage with cozy totally , modern one bedroom.
j | home. Redwood fencing, extra storage building, attrac| tive landscaping fpr ONLY $13,9001 CP.S. it's less than
, 8 miles from Winona)
'7

GOULD BE DUPLEX

|!

J
i
j
<]

¦ ' ' ;¦ ¦
;. . :

NEED A

j

< I centrally located five* bedroom home? We have a beauty. <]
I 1 All new aluminum siding and combination windows. 5
<]
] I Thjee car garage. Ready to move into.

For Fu ll-time Alert-—Courteous -j
H
REA-ipR *

i[

ffl353

Service—Call Any Time

173 East 2nd

]|
Jl

ffi
Kw

(Jt)jmfi£L

Causeway, La Crosse.

Tel. 608-784-4402. .

rwo—24" girls' bicycles,
oiler . 4.

107

Tel. 48?-2355

SNIFF
That new home smell of this brand new 4 bedroom-*! level
home. Features living nnd dining room , ball) find shower ,
good sized family room , nnd extra large giiragc. MLS
.1168.
THERE AIN'T NO WAY
you can get ahead paying rent , instead own this 3
bedroom homo located nt OS East 4th St. Features new
kitchen and bath , anil 2 bedrooms in upper level, % bath ,
bedroom and family room in lowor level. Also new 2 car
garage and central-air. MLS 11*5.
BALL FOUR!
Walk through thin -spacious split-foyer home. Upper level
has living and dinlnj ? room, bath , 2 bedrooms, lower level
has bath , one bedroom and family room. Also double
garage. MLS HOB.
, ,

WANTED: used molor scooter/ running
but cheap, Tel. . 454-1538.
HONDA—1968 motorcycle, 305CC, 14,000
miles, rebuilt engine at 14;00o miles ,
S275. Tol. Rolllnoslone 689-2139 from
5 to 7 p.m.
HONDA-19n 175 Scrambler .only 3,000
actual miles,' 4400 firm, Tel. Lowlslon
523-3204,

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
OPEN FBI. NIGHTS FOR Y O U R
CONVENIENCE UNTIL t P.M. .
Honda
. TrlOrnph - Norlon — BMW
Pnrls^Salas—Service
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
Winona, Winn. & Eau Claire, Wis,
MOTOR

SCOOTER-J40.

Tel, 452-4254.

YmAHA C

Quality Sport Center
Jrd - . Harriet
Tol. 452239t
HONDA-1970, 750CC, good condition. Just
heon tuned up, low mlle«a»i o«t» about
517 miles per gal. 4S42944 after 5,

74 KAWASAKIS
"All Models Rolling In"

BOB'S MARINE
j ?t.of Laird
Tol. 452-2697.

WAIT?
Wait for what? You can afford this 3 bedroom one story
home. Features living and dining room , and double gar age. MLS 3172.

VOLK5WAGEN-Hi«8 Red Bug, excellent condition...
Tel, 4S4-12e7 or 452¦ ¦
. .9612. ¦ - ¦ ¦¦ •' . . '
CHEVROLET^-1943 and '1963 Ponilac,
running.condition, cheap. Tel. 454-2977,

CADILLAC—1«3 4-door sedan. Tel. 4522946 between 8 p.m. and 10 p.rp. Y
FORD-196V Falcon automatic. Tel, 689*
.2161. '

AT SALE PRICES
Z-l SWCCY KZ 400CC, ST 3 400CC
AVAILABLE NOW
' Kawas'akt of La Crosse, 3400 Mor-rhbn
Coulee Road, La Crosse , Tel. 400-788-5410.

RUPP

Tel. 454-5141

HORMET—1970, 4-door, 332, 22 miles p«r
oat:, <7,700 miles. Just ' had - a. valve
" |ob, excellent, condition, »1,375. Tel. 454'.
** 3 *-: .

CHEVROLET-1963 'Impale, ' -4 door aedan, runs good, good- tires; 1 963 Rambler, 4 doar, good Urea, lust overhauled; 1962 Ramblcri 4 door, good tiros,
lust- .overhauled. Tel. 452-8606.

Open weekdays to 8,
Sundays to 5.;

Motorcycl&t, Bicycles

JEEP—1947 CJ2A , flood condition, hnao
Wheels, V-6 engine. Tel,' 4S2-4734 . ¦:

DODGE—1971 Charger, V-8, aulomallc,
power steering. -Tel . 454-2633 after 4.

MInl-Enduro, 80 CC
Streol legal . . . . »«a».»S
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd & Hull
Tel; 454-5950

REALTOR *

Small Engine
Service &
Body Shop

'67 Dodge Polara 500, all reconditioned. $825.
'M Ford (NEW ) Pairlane 4door, small V-8. Gas saver!
Kawasaki 350 Avenge r Motorcycle, 1971. Would like
$650, but make an offer.
May be seen in Stockton
anytime. Tel. (389-2003.
"Make your old car look
new!"

New 1974 Fords

2 Galaxie 4-doors
3 LTD Moors
6 LTD Broug ham 4-doors
1 Country Squire Station
Wagon

Torinos

2 Gran Torino 2-doors
1 Gran Torino Brougham
2-door
1 Gran Torino 4-door

AAavericks

1Maverick 4-door

Pintos

1 2-door
2 2-door Runabouts
1Station WaRon

Mustangs

New Cart

SIT-SIP-SUP
Sit and enjoy tho majestic view overlooking the Mississippi. Sip in Iho tranquility of the spacious family room ,
Sup in the nice sized dining room. This new home also
includes ceramic bitlh and two bedrooms In upper level
plus both and 2 bedrooms in lowor level and 2 car attached garage. MLS 11-19,

IF YOU ARC looking lor a new car or
truck , try us tor a Oreat Value Deal
on « new chovrotet, We have tome
hard-lo-llnd models In slock now Including a Vi ton, 4-wheel drive pickup
wllh automatic) an El Camlno Conqulsta; a Cheyenne Blaierj * VWon
Clio^onno Super wllh a 454 engine; a
c-40 wim 108" CAi 1 Chevy ven, V-8,
automatic; a "Spirit of Ameri ca " Vega) 2 Camnros, one on LT cjoupej a
Nov a 2-door, 4-cyllnder wit h slandard
slilll/ and 2 Caprice demonstrators
loaded wllh optional equipment, Lewlslor\ Auto Cn„ Main at Rice St.,
Lewlilon, Minn, Tot , direct £33-21*4.

2 2|-2 2-doors

New 1974 Mercurys
2 Marquis 4-doors
2 Monterey Custom 4-doors
1 Montfigo MX 4-cloor

2 Montcgo MX 2-doot'M
1 Montogo Brougham 2-door
4 Comet 2-<ioors
1 Comet 4-door
"WE NEED late model tvade1ns. For a real good deal ,
see us,
Bank Financing

Trucks., Tracl'a, Tmllara 108

IfluKlpto la (sling 3>ervico

B

110 Rose St., on the

HONDA - 1973 CB-350, Toss than 2000
miles,, plus extras , Tel, Galesville 5S24140,

JJ2I

Harriet Klrnl .... 452-6331
Anno Zncliary .... <l.r><l-25,'ll
_Floroncc Moo ,,,, 4ri4-2li2:i

.

|

•! or one family dwelling. Centrally located , Large rooms 5
{» ' . — full basement — two car garage. — all on nice sized j i
i\
j i lot and priced right!

;i " .

7 Dick' s Sport : 8c
¦' .. '' ¦: .¦ ¦' ¦.. - .Marine :;
^

MUSTANG—1973. .13,000 miles:. Vinyl roof,
rear porthole windows, 302 V-8 angina .
Tel. «2-686p.

452-41)54
mil Xlebell ,.
Ed Harlert
452-3073
Charles E, Morkel , lleiillo ' —-

ifl

TRUCK liODIES-lrollers, built, repaired
and palmed. Hoist talis end service,
Berg's, 3M0 W, 4l|i, Ttl, 452-4849.
noRD-i?49 Econollne Van,
condition', Tel. 4S3-6e«.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC

excellent

FORO--1973 Custom van, V-8, eeulomallc ,
D passonaor, power stocrlna, power
brakes, 29,000 actual miles., Elmer
Ichullt, Plainview, Tel. 534-3JIV alter
i P.m.

i.

Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.

Tel, 467-2105 or 407-2106

VEGA—1971, recently tuntd-up, now set'
clean. Tel,
¦ tlnjj 30.9• :-mllei per ttl.,'¦' ¦;¦:
-M-3I0I.
- .
..
Ilka new. Tel;
¦FALCON—i9«»; 4 door.
454-21M. . 7 PONTIAC—1973
' ' 3JJ-33S6. ,-

Catlllna.

f«l. .Ar«dla

FORD—1968 . Fair Jane, , ^-cylinder, automatic; Very nice. »S?5. Tel. M7-«»ll.
PLYMOUTH—U6».Fury 4-door, automat.
\lc, power ateerlnj, power brakes, A-li
¦ 3850. Tih - 454-2179.
,
VOLKSWAGEN—1969 SunY Sedan,
tlrei arid battery.. t«l. :454-5036.; . ,

new

WANTED — 'M-'JJ Volkswagen, engine
doesn't need to work. Tel, 454T 117J.
PONTIAC—1964 Tempest Custom, 2-door,
375 h.p., 326 cu, in, engine,.track grind
cam, Holiey 780.carb, Mas tractor bars,
4-spced, aluminum slotted wheels, new
Good Year N-50 davi". wide) tires on
.- rear. Tel, 454-29W alter 5, .-:

Save now on this Buick Le
Sabre two . door hardtop.
Having excellent tires, neat
and clean inside and out, it
has air: conditioning, vinyl
roof ,- power steering and
power brakes. Save $200 as
it's now only

$l095.0a

1971 CHEVROLET

An intermediate four door
sedan this Cheyelle is the
sharpest one in. town'.. Low
mileage with, a mileage
making . small . V^8Y power
steering* and ah" conditioning. It also has. a vinyl root
plus, extra sharp wire Wheel
covers. See it; today: for only

$2495 00

1973 ¦¦ PONTIAC

WOW . .¦' . the only one in
captivity;. . a GfTO Sport
hardtop . A new car trade-in
this beauty, has buckets,
center console, air conditioning, vinyl roof, Rally II
wheels, and steel belted
radial tires. See this immaculate super sharp car
today for only 7

$3595 00

Y

NYSTROM S
Cadillac - Toyota - Ppntiac
2nd & Washihiftoh Tei. 452-4080
Open Mon. &. Fri. Evenings

MUST SELL—14x52 Pathfinder, : 2 large
bedrooms, carpeted throughout, large
porch. Make an offer! Tel. 452-8383. ¦ '

USED MOBILE HOMES
W E I ARE - OVERSTOCKED : and villi
cell' the:.- . following] Mobile Homes at
prices you can't afford .to pass up.
•: ' Reduced Price
1970 . Homette 12x50 - . . .
2-bedroom'
; . .. . . . . . . . .,
S3495
W72 .Buddy -12x50
.
repossession .,................:. $3495
1972 Arlington 12x52 .
2-bedroom . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
iU9S
1967 Schulf .'. 12x50 .
2-bedroptr> .• .....,....;.......... S3A95
.1973'T itan-tWO ¦ - . . •
3-bedroom : ..:.......;.,.... ,;.. 57995
¦ Set up. . Lake "Village.
•
1973 TIKan'. 14x70 •
. 3-bedrpom ..:;...;..:.\ Repossession
take ' over payments.
Free delivery and set up-plus 90-day .
warranty. .
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES : .
. Hwy. 43 at the toot ot Sugar Loaf. :
'.
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5287
SPECIAL OFFER THIS MONTH WITH
: the.purchase of any.'Sch'ult 14x70 Mobile Home for the: low, . low price of
J9295. We will Install central air conditioning and also free delive ry and set
up. SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
. HOMES, Hwy. 43 at foot of Sugar. Loaf,
Winona: Tel. 454-5287. Thfs offer good
only on stock units.

Auction Safes
:

FREDDY FRICKSON
.
. . . Auctioneer. .
Will tiandle all sizes and Kinds of
; auctions. Te|. Dakota 643-4143.
¦ ¦ Y ¦
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and. bonded. Rt. 3, Winona; . Tel 452' 4:980.
:

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service¦

USED CARS

Wanted—Automobile!

110

IIAV 8 YOUR lunfc car picked un and re~
cel va a bonus, Tel. Unjor* Rccycllno
Service, 453-1135.
CAWPBELL'I AUTO Salvan«, Wanted ^
lunh carj. Any condition, any shape .
Will pick (hem up. Tel, 4S4- -7e» anytime.

Mobile Hornet, TralUrt

111

SHASTA MINI-Molor Home, Dodoe tha»•It, compleli wllh air. Sacrltlce. T*t ,
45--1594.
_
GP.EENW00D-1P72 mobile, dome, natures J bedrooms, fully furnished, eslc-

Ino J5,M0. Tel. 4M-48r-ejTO,

LIKE NEW Ux70 3 bodrooni R»ver«,
Prlcid lo sill fist. So Hurryl Tit,
collect Comlor * LWIno 4S1.9J74 Ow«lonna.
MUST SELL 1?*0 Rolloh0m» 10x55' , »«l
up on lot. S Ijadrooms, Siei/e and r»
Irloernlor, «lr conditioning, wesher and
dryor, Good condition. Tel, 4S4-rf«4 a(t«r
5.
DETROITER - IWI. U*64. 3-bedroom,
icwio utility eiied, <urnlsti«d or unlurnlshed. Tel, *51-»47.
HALLMARK-IJ70 J-beclriiom. UxeO, wllh
•Wrllng and »h*d. Tel, Cochrane Ml
331? altar I pm
RICHARDSON — Ux55- J bedrooms, VV»
t>«lhs. Tel, palenon I7i _371 alter 5,
MOBILE HOW E pads for r«1t. Many »*¦
vanlages, TR Mobil* Horn* ParKi L»*Ielon, Tel, HaJS04 .
__
Rant
Wlnn*b»ot>
a
V^CATloNINOt
iell-conl«lned, WMkly
Molor Home,
or dally rate*, Molor Home Rentals.
Til. 6V-4U5,

.^^t^^f^'^p.^
Y ';^
ll
I
¦'
'
¦
.Y'
,
I' '
'Y ' Y_ v'RM ; aarp. \ " 7 ' '¦ . ' : ' ^^
: ':' :; /] M
¦

;

i*S

miles N.W,
26. Elmer
otsqn; auc.Plainview,

JUNE 15-Sat. ?:30 a.m. Household Sale,
600 N. 6th St., Black River Falls. Harold a, Maybelle Cole, owners; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co,
clerk.
JUNE 15-Sol. I p.m. Clara 's Store Auctlon, 5th 8. Herman Sis., Buflalo Clly,
Wis. Louis, clerk; HII Duellman, auc.
tloncer. "

AUCTION
SAT., JU NE 22

' 2 P.M. '
3 bedroom house in WhaJan , Minn, , and 2 Jots
60x140. 196B Buick Le Sabre,
4 door with factory air
conditioning, power steerinR, power brakes, 1067
GMC, Y-\ ton pickup with
grain box and slock rack.

Richard A. Johnson
Owner
Box 34
La Crescent. Minn.

jHoiifiohold & Antiqus

AUCTION

517 1st Ave. E„ Durand , Wis.

SUN,, JUNE 16
1:.10P.M.

Antique lialltrce with mirror , rocking chair (CO years
old) , dresser (62 years old) ,
dishes, butter clmrn , etc.
Household ltoms: Mr. &
Mrs , chairs , dinotle sot , Jiving room set , Siegler oil
burner with fan , dressers
nnd many more Items too
numerous to mention.
Terms — Cash
A-uctloneers: Bob Strand ,
Arkansaw, Wis. ;
George Farmer , Eau Clalro,
Wis.

Owner: Mrs. Ed Kuhn
Clerked By:
Strand .Auction Service

. .' ' ¦
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^. elerlc,7
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;Auctioneer , |;
Hil puellmaa |
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1963 FORE) Fiaicon Club Wagon. Window Viah,^ '6.:cylinder ;:V
engirie, standard transmission, extra seats, etc.
.\ ;"]

'¦' 1973 PLYMOUTH Duster. 6;cylinder engine,: automatic: "
¦
¦
transmission, radio; .. factory ; warranty. Y
. /-£
'1973 VOLKSWAGEN" _-do6r. 4-speed transmission , lovv'-;
'
Y ^mileage,'.' radio. .'- .'
. . ' - . • '¦
,' ¦." 1972 DODGE Demon 2-door. S18 cu. in. V-8 engine, power;.',
steering, automatic transmission, radio, low mileage. Y
1969 " AMC Rebel 4rdoor ,sedan.: 6 cylinder engine, stand*v.
¦/. ; ard transmission, extra nice. extra mileage.
;

....

JUNE 15—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Real Estate &
Household Sale. il3 S. Sherman, Houston, Minn. Mrs, Vlggo Olson & Mrs,
Basil Winch, " owners ,- Charles'" Horlnim,
auctioneer; Security Stele Bink, Houston, clerk.

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Y^i

I- \at thes Texaco Statioii and A &; W Drive-in on STH 3^^|
/ / ., -¦ -:
Y '7: .r ;|
|-,. FOljTITArN' CITY., "• ,

NEED ' ANI extra - . room? . We will sell
8x12 Extend-A-Horhe stock unit ' for
dealer cost plus $108 for set-up. SUGAR
LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES. Tel. 454-5287.

JUNE 15—Sal. .12:30 p.m, 7'h
ol Elba, Minn, on Co. Rd.
Hill, owner; Montogmery &
tioneers.; First Net'l Bank,
clork.

LIKE NEW!!
$2895

¦ ¦

7 Household _Arj itque & Miscellaneous •
^

BssiSS^i^

BACK IN STOCK—The: popular 2r ft.
COACHMEN CADET. Soon to arrive
the new 29: ft. Cambridge. We need
used trailers. F. A. KRAUSE CO. Hwy.
14-61: E: "Breezy Acres".

Bf v/VLUE^II
Ijj BAnrEDj I

2-door Coupe
Yellow witK a black knit
automatic t r a n smission,
vinyl interior. V-8 engine,
power steering, radio, white
sidewall tires, and under
14,000 miles.

¦¦•

i

TOWN 8, COUNTRY SUGAR LOAF
CAMPER SALESY 1974 Slarcrafts (No.
1 In camplnp) now on display at Hwy.
43 ' and .' Pleasant Valley Road. 15<?,
discount, for-month qf June', plus' free
hitch or spare (ire Installed.

'Y
, Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-78H
Jim PapenlMS», Dakota Tel. (43-6152

1973 CHEVROLET
Nova

'"

"./ . ¦ ¦¦ '2::&
$i
Y
1' : Refrigerator; breakfast set,.table and four chairs; auto-; 1
STARCRAFT CAMFiERS i
1| matl c dryer ; settee; edressers; chests;:kitchen table an* |
Trailers _ Pldkup Campert
.
(A leading brand that Is also •
fl v four chairs; mange overstuffed chair; wrought iron chajr; |
. eold by a dealer In Wlrtono)
' . Sales — Service — 'Renta ls • '
|
|
blond- desk; humidifier;. 2 fans; Early ; American, maple |
PICK'S.SPORTING GOODS
¦ Durand, Wis.
|= cabinet; end tables; S trunks;: porch set, 3 pieces; type- |
;
. T.el. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
W writer;/chairs; baby bed; storage box ; dropleaf and two |
AMF . SKAWPER-W4 Travel Trailer,
l chairs; yard, swing; <3aybed; 6 folding chairs; 4 school .;|
18', 15' 1974 fold-down, some used fold- |
. downs. STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, |p desks - dishes; irtiany more articles: too numerous to
^|
Stockton, . Minn. Tel. S07-6W-2670.¦ Y7Y ;
' .;¦ ' " ¦/ ¦ .' Y |
|^ mention. 7'
. .>¦
Y :'
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
'
'
Minn, and Wis; ICC license ..
:. MORE Ta COME ' • • '•'>/ : , Y ' .'• .' .' ' •' ' :¦ :\ p
.. . . pale'Bublltz;:44 Lenox . .| |7
¦
¦
Winona, Minn. "
' ' '"•'"' ' • 'I
%' ¦ '\"¦¦'¦¦
' ' Y 7 .S- O W N E R S
. . Tel. 452-9418, .
E_C0NA-1W8, 12x40, : furnished; ... ' In
B6<5d condition; Tel. Peterson 875-25?o.

ROADRUNNER—1969* cross rami, : _ -4'i,
cam. - See : a t ' Cook's Auto. Body, SEE . THE new 1974 ¦ Lark travel/ and
A
'
' Afler 3:30 Tel. . 452-1591. Built for raccamping trailers — see Gary at WiIngl. - Y
nona KOA,. 6 miles S. of Winona.- "The
people, thjt . know , camping;".,.

1969 BUI CK

Winoria Dally Newt j L y
Y
Wtribna/ Minnesota

110 volt, JUNE 15-Sat. 1. p.m. Antique & HouseFRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1974" - ;
hold Sale, Whalan School,. \Vhalan,
,12 volt, L.P» oeS, stflVI With oven, gas/
Minn: Mrs. I v» Rogers, owner; . Olson
electric refrioeralor, furnace, toilet,
" '
Audlon
Salts '• . - :-. ,-t-'-rt
¦
& Knutson, auctioneers;. Lanesboro State .
shower, hot water. Sleeps ' 6. Like new.
1
.
. . . .
.
.
.--.. .
Bank, clerk. . . .
May be seen at Roman Konter's (Buffalo City, Spring Lake area), Cochrane,
FOR YOUR AUCTION iise the BoViim
System; -BERTRAM . BOYUM iiicfl *.
. Vyl*. J44M. - .".
JUWE 17—NVon. 5:45 : p.m. Household ¦ eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9331.; ',
Sale, Pickwick. Dennis' Neville, oWnREGISTER for free drawing to be
eri Alvln * Kohner. auclloneerf Jim JUNE 19—Wed. 5 p.m.. . Located flexieo
rtisde..each Sat. We have the largest
Station t A ft W Drlverln on JW J5,
s«lectlon of mobile tiomes In Winona, . '. Papenlusa,- <ler«.
:
plus a free pair ot children's shoes
Fountain City. 3 owners ) Louis, clisrly
. (1 per family) |u»» for stopping ' at
HII Duellman, ewefloheer. .
, :>..:TRI-STATE . MOBILE HOMES, Br*«y JUNH l»r-t_es. .11 •,rn;7Ml |||i Broe.
¦ Acrei. Tel. 45U2U. :;¦ -.•
Ford & Mercuryi Int., Hwys. 12. _, jr . JUNE 50-^ThursY* p.m.' 443 Whll«¥ajer
.
. ,.
S„ Black River , Fall*. Wis. . Alyl n Koh- ; Ave. St. Charles, Mlrin. Edwin Schg]h,
POR A REAL BAR-OAIN on _ • new
-Northern- - .inv. Co.,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; ,8.eA.
ner, aucllorwer;
¦
¦
¦
home, see Green Terrace
Mobile ¦ . clerk. . . ¦
. Smith & Sons, clerks.
- •_ .' • _ '
Hohiea. Special for June, one 1974
14x70 Medallion., Regular price) S9800.
¦
Special price SS50O. Lots
awallable.
' ¦.' . • ¦. '' , :- . ' - '
" ¦' ¦¦"
. . • ' • ¦ ' ".' ¦
- . - . . ' . -"¦' .• •: ¦ :' '¦¦>¦&,
¦
'
p
Tel. 454-1317 Winona.-:¦ ' ".' ¦Y.' - :

CADILLAC—1961 4-door hardtop. " . .-Don't
let year (dol youl FIril 120O feK*». Tel.
' 452-34M.' , ,
OO JAYCO for .'the ' best deal oh a 5th
wvh«el, tent or travel trailer. See Loucks
FORD—1970 Squire • paisenger wason,
Auto Supply; 503 W. Sth. Open until »
air, power steeflhg, power brakes, tl,p.rti. frI.i Sun. V5 p'Jti..Tel. 451-2844. .-'
¦¦ 395. Ter; ¦ 454-3129;. . ,
. SUGAR LOAF TOWN -.COUNTRY
'. ¦ • - ¦MOBILE HOMES • Y
BUICK—1?7I. Etectra, Ilka ! hew, -«ut>
malic, air conditioning, power steer- WE HAVB a large selection ot new and
ing, power brakes, radio/ cruise-, tint- used Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Free delivery and. set up; Open 7 days
ed Slats. Tel. Ltwlstoh li3-2!»2.
a week '. -wilt. dark. SUGAR: LOAF
LEMANS — 19W, OVC,' 3-spe«d. Must ¦ TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy.- 43 at .foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona/
sfelll Also . 4 Keystone mass and tires,
Tel. 454-lUt. Y
Winn, Tel. 454-5287.'
MERCURY—1972 Monterey cuitom 4-door
hardtop . Nice clean car tV reasonable
price. Tel. 452-7720, or . 45*2274 after
; 5 . f.m.

Avetten Salts " .

1
1
1

7

SEE US FOR THE BEST BUYS

Winona Auto Sales
7 r'^Count-on ^em'*,^;.^; ^

YTel.;454-4li6YY
.2nd and . Huff .' .
;
"
i ,
Y : . ;Y :"
/ y - / ¦:¦/ ¦-Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings Y /
i
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!
1972 AMC Gremlin 2-D6or
standard
transmissionv.
motor;
[ V Economy 6 cylinaer
! radio, new white sidewall '; tires, custom interiori |
'
:
,1
j Immaculate condition. PRIGED RIGHT.

-|

y. /¦ ,

¦

[

¦

$

;,,
1967 Mustang 2-Door
:
|
I Economy 6 cylinder motor, automatic transmission,, - jjl
\: radio, white sidewall tires, deluxe wheel covers
! only 42,000 miles. Test driv e today, EXCEPTIONAL
J
'
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DRIVE A LITTLE?
SAVE A LOT!

J

DRIVER TRAINEE. '74 Buick LeSabre 4-door sedan , 3,- ' 1
20O miles, beige vinyl roof over brown bottom , factory ' . I
air conditioning, tilt steering wheel, many other options.
|
.'73; Vega Station Wagon , hydramatic transmission, rad io ,." ,
2-barrel carb engine, red exterior with black vinyl In- ',
terlor. 29,000 miles. Very good condition , ready to go.
¦
'73 Montcgo MX 4-door sedan , 351 cu, in. V-8, automatic • .
transmission, power steering, power brakes, factory air , '
conditioning solid blue color, 35,000 miles, Excellent con- Y
*
dltion, ready to go.
'72 Ford Ranchero 600, 351 cu. In. V-8, automatic trans- ;
mission, power steering, yellow with black lower accent. ;
22 ,000 miles. Like new condition.
, .'
'72 Buick LeSabre Custom 4-door sedan , 350 cu. in V-B
regular gas, factory air conditioning, beigo vinyl roof
over brown bottom , like new belted tires. 5(1,000 miles
(highway miles). Runs out perfect.

;
• ';
'»
•'

"69.Olds Delta B8 Custom 4-door hardtop, 455 cu, In. V-fl , "
factory air conditioning, dark green viny l roof ovor dark ';
green bottom, 0(1,000 miles. Very clean car.
Other used units to choose from
24 Now 1974 Chevrolets, Bulcks and Pickups
Tol. 032-3777
to choose from on hand now. More units coming.

Rohrer Chevrolefr-Buick Co.
1031Whitewater A.v©., St. Charles, Minn.
orEN 7 to 9 p.m , Frl, nights, other nights by
appointmont; Snt. afternoon until 3:30 p.m,
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by Charles M. SchuU

'; REDEYE
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reservoir halted

LA FARGE, Wis. (AP)-Cleafing of bpttomlahd for a reservoir by the Army Corps of Erigneers has been delayed until
scientists iecoinmend how to
reduce the risk of water pollutioh,. the corps reports. - : . .
Brig. Gen.! W7 0. Bachus, division engineer, said the delay _s
ra resrwnse to a. University :cf
Wisconsin report on the. danger
that the laike created by I the La
Farge dam will become weedchoked; ,7
The corps said delaying land
clearing untl 1975 should'' : hot
delay completion .of the $25 million project. .
Richard s Berry, ;a biologist
with, the corps, said methods of
Gordon Best clearing ,
the bottomlands could
^
affect the nutrient level in the
1,700-acre reservoir. '. ' • '¦'.
Berry said the corps will await
recommendations of WU's Institute for Environmental Studies:
Tfl€ UW studies raised the
possibility that ,the lake could
become: overly rich in phosphates, and nitrates which stimulate growth of weeds and algae.
77
The western Wisconsin dam
'
has been
by the Sierra
. .7, by Roy Cran* Club andopposed
other conservation
groups which lost U.S.. District
Court . suits against the project
in l972. Y ' -;Y ' ' 7
They contended the reservoir
would destroy a 12-mile section
of the scenic Kickapoo River,
a popular fishing and canoeing
creek
Engineers say the 'dam . will
control . flooding and provide,
boat recreation: . ' ¦.- '
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Lamoille man
by Mort Vy>lk«
installed! is
ARC president

tEETLE BAILEY

¦

WARY WORTH

REX MORGAN, M.B.

Carl Jverson ,. Lamoille, : was
installed as president of the Winoria County Association for Retarded Citizens in ceremonies
Wednesday at the Red Gross
building. Y
Other officers installed by
David Johnston
Y by Allen Sauiriders and Ken ' Ernrt are -weii ... JNW - §
son , vice presi-|
.
dent; Mrs. Ray |
O'Laughlin, sec- I
retary, . a r d I
Mrs. Herb Nich- 1
olsr treasurer. 1
T h e Winona 1
Hairdressers 1
A s s o ciation, |
Central Luther- 1
an Church Wo- ."
Iverson
men, and Mrs.
Jaycees were commended for
sponsoring 17 camperships to
by Dal Curtii Camp Winnebago.
A special, vote of appreciation
was expressed in a resolution
to the Winona Sunrisers Kiwanis
Club for sponsoring special
Olympics, both on the local and
state level.
«?

.«

«* -.
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MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) —
The Mondovi school system will
be offering a recreation program for young people as part
of summer school activities for
the summer of 1974 .
Registration will be Tuesday
for students going into 7th, 8th ,
and 9th grades at 3 p.m., those
entering 4th , 5th and 6th grade
at 2 and 3rd grade and younger
at 1 p.m.
The program will last six
weeks and focus on baseball. If
enough interest is shown, games
by Fred Lasswell will
also be played against
neighboring communities , Tennis, basketball, track, soccer
and touch football also will be
offered.
Tho Eau Claire Kiwanis Club
and the Indianhead Track Club
will sponsor a track meet for
young boys and girls June 22 at
Eau Claire . The meet is open
to area students who havo completed the fourth through the
ninth grades. A registration
blank must bo completed "with
parents ' signature. Blanks can
by Parker and Harl be picked up from either Robert Stoughton or Bill Linse before Wednesday.
The track meet is being Included as a part of tho Mondovi Recreation Program and n
bus will lenvo Mondovi at 8:15
a.m. and return at approximately 1 p.m. for all area participants.
The, meet will be held at tho
University of Wisconsin - Eau
Claire field located next to the
^
Ran Claire Vocational School.
by Ed Dodd
bv Ernie Bushmiller

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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S.G. woman chosen
Flying Farmer queen

SPRING GROVE , Minn. -,
(Special) — Mrs. Glenn KinneberR was chosen as tho Minnesota Flying Farmer Queen at
the State Convention held in Albert Lea recently,
Mrs, Klnncborg will now attend tho International Convention at San Antonio, Tox,, in August.
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Mondovi schools
slate youths'
recreation plans
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Lighter in weight and quieter in action,
with durable corrojj on reslitant fiber,
gloss housing.
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